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tr DRAINAGEmisBritish 6b*m«e* Ac
knowledges failure to 

Settle the Dispute

Senator Choquette Anxious 
to Have Laurier Naval 

Policy Abandoned

Greater Flow Through Chi
cago’s Canal Would In

jure Shipping.

Not Yet Known Whether or 
Not He Will Comply with 

Assembly’s Request.n COMTE 
EHST.JOII

Bill PISSES 
CIMETEl

I

Delegations Pro and Con Storm 
White House and War De
partment—Canadian M. P.’s 
Present at Hearing.

President Elect Forsees Dan
ger of Federation of Prov
inces and Thus Desire for 
Autocratic Powers Explained

SEVERAL PROPOSALS IMPORTANT BUSINESS
Town Planning Proposals to be 

Considered by Board of 
Trade.

Section Empowering Minister 
to Undertake Improve

ments Opposed.

Manitoba Boundaries Bill Goes 

Over Until Monday—Grain 
Bill Will be Considered at To
day’s Session.

More Than Sixty Per Cat of 
the Coal Traëc Have Ac- 

- œpted Suggestions, but Re
mainder Stand rirm—Mini- 

Wage (My SoMml

oni^Fetx. 28 —The government 
agknuw ledges failure to set-

Casgrain Wants I. C R. freight 
Rates Brought Within! uris- 
diction of Railway Commis
sion-Unfair Discrimination 
Against Montreal Alleged

Washington. Feb. 28.—Delegations 
favoring and opposing n proposed In- 
crease of the flow of water through 
the Chicago drainage canal stormed 
the White House and the War De
partment today. While Secretary 
Stlmson listened to argument* a del
egation crossed to pthe esecutlve 
offices of the White House and plead
ed with President Taft to refuse to
s:s!:r:^'£
dared was necessary.

Opposition to the proposed increase 
of 6,000 cubic teèt of water per sec
ond oyer tlje amount now flowing 
through the canal was based mainly 
on the alleged damage it would work 
to shipping |>y the lowering of the 
lakes lev#!*. Arguments to that ehd 
were made by representatives from 
American cities on the Great Lakes. 
Canadians will be heard by Secretary 
Stimson on March 27. five days later 
the question will be taken under ad
visement.

The hearing was attended

JÊkltig, Feb. 28.—Reports differ rç- 
aPning the Intention of Yuan Shi Kal 
to go south in compliance with the re* 
quest of the Nanking republicans, b.uf 
the opinion is held at the legations 
that the reestablishment- of an -ef
fective central government will prove 
a grave problem and that Instead of 
Immediate progress the development 
of Chic a may be seriously retarded.

Yuan Shi Kal foreseeing In the idea 
of federated provinces a recurrence of 
the very troubles which precipitated 
the revolution, is endeavoring accord
ing to some views, to obtdln autocra
tic powers. The republicans continue 
to entertain a certain distrust of Pre
mier Yuan and new difficulties 
developed since the abdication.

One report current is that Yuan 
Shi Kai will proceed,to Nanking with 
In a fortnight after the formation of 
the,cabinet and the appointment of 
Taifli Shao Yl as premier. The new 
premier would then retnbln in charge 
in the north during. Yuan’s absence.
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Valuable Jewelry Taken by 
Burglars—Brakeman Badly 
Injured—I. C. R. Insurance 
Association Meets.
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Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 28.—At a meeting of 

the Board of Trade tonight a resolu
tion was unanimously adopted recom
mending the City Council to take steps 
to have th«j> city boundaries extended 
to take in any suburbs willing to unite 
with-the city, also to include the yards 
and shops of the I.C.R. and G.T.P., to 
the west a# the city. A letter was read 
from the Minister of Railways in reply 
to the offer of the board to tender him 
a banquet after the 
the house.

The minister stated he was person
ally averse to banquets, and asked this 

tter be permitted to stand for the 
present. He stated, however, he would 
visit the province after the adjourn
ment and meet the board.

The matter of town planning has 
been taken up by the St. John Board 
of Trade, who ask co-operation of 
Moncton in securing legislation. The 
proposed bill Is to be considered at a 
special meeting next Tuesday night.

Some time Monday night the resi
dence of J. B. Sangster, Weldon street, 
was entered by burglars and jewelry 

of several hundred dolkueg

Special to The Standard.
• Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The House this Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The senate today 

discussed two Important proposals.One 
was to put the Intercolonial rates un
der the railway commission. The oth* 
er was to repeal the Laurier govern* 
meat’s naval lawi

Senator Casgrain moved that in the 
opinion of the senate the Intercolonial 
Railway rates should, like those of oth
er railways, be subject to the control 
of the railway board. He read a resol
ution passed by the council of the 
Montreal board of trade urging1 that 
the railway board be given control 
on the ground that there is now lack 
of uniformity in freight rates and the 
city of Montreal is discriminated 
against.

Senator Casgrain said that the east 
bound rate was higher than the wes* 
bound rate. He stated that the Mont
real board of trade council had in 
1910 stated that for political considera
tions only the Intercolonial rates had 
pot been placed under the railway 
board.

Senator Domville said the trouble on 
the Intercolonial was that it was un
do* s bMni of management on whicls, 
there were men who thought they 
owned the road. The government 
should notify the board of manage
ment that they don’t own the country 
and should stop through trains at 
Rothesay. The, resolution should be 
withdrawn and the question of rates 
referred to the government who should 
be held responsible, if grievances were 
not remedied.

After considerable discussion the 
proposition was allowed t<; stand un
til next week.

Senator Chouquette moved the sec* 
ond reading of his bill to repeal the 
naval act.

Mr. Ixiugheed said "before the 
motion was pht it might be well for 
Senator Choquette to give his reason* 
lot desiring, in so summary a man
ner, to abolish the naval service of, 
Canada. v.

Continued on page two.

Lend
tODllktHH
tie the dispute between the coal own
ers and the miners. Breaking the rule 
of secrecy and alienee which has here
tofore been rigidly observed during the 
course of the negotiations, an official 
statement was Issued regarding the 
proposals submitted by .the prime min
uter to the representatives of the own
er» and miners.

The statement begins by declaring 
that the government Is satisfied that 
there are cases in which underground 
workers are not able to earn a rea
sonable minimum wage. The govern
ment is further satisfied that the pow
er to earn such wage should be secur
ed by arrangements suitable to the 
.special circumstances in each district 
adequate safeguards being provided to 
protect employer# against abuse.

The government is prepared to 
confer with the parties concerned as 
to the best method of giving praotlc 
al effect to these conclusions, by 
means of district conferences.

These proposals, continues the

afternoon passed Mr. Cochrane’s good 
roads bill through committee of the 
whole and it stands for third reading. 
The Liberals opposed it vigorously.

Section 6 which empowers the min
ister with the approval of the govern
or in council to undertake the con
struction oof new highways or the im
provement of existing roads, was es
pecially opposed.

Mr. Carve» declared that the min
ister would thereby be given the pow
er to sway votes. He might undertake 
the construction of a five dollar cul
vert or other local and trivial work 
for political purposes.

Mr. MacDonald moved to strike out 
the clause on the ground that it was 
contrary to the spirit of the B. N. A. 
Act.

have

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C-, for Appel
lant and NAG. Teed, K. C., 
for Respondents, in Appealed

adjournment of

■by sever
al senators, representatives in con
gress. mémbers of the Canadian parli
ament, representatives of the ship
ping Interest and others likely to be 
affected by the proposed increased 
diversion. Thomas A. Smythe, presi
dent of the drainage district, also was 
present, while the formidable opposi
tion force» 
as there a 
lakes1 and 

In behalf of Chicago it was argued 
that the project affected no less 
2,600.000 people Included in 
“ - «.c - v U fold bée»

Case.
Ottawa, Feb.

Court today tb
time Province lift were taken up, the 
first, case heard firing Millet vs. Bezan- 

om the judgment of 
t of Nova Scotia, af- 
nent of Mr. Justice 
the appellants action 
\h costs. The action 
In cutting lumber on

-In the Supreme 
jjeals on the Marl- THAN BILLIONU son, on app< 

the Supreme 
firming the 
Graham by w
was dismiss*

as many exponents 
re large ports on the great 
the St. Lawrence.
't,

The clause was sustained by a vote 
of 52 to 48.

On a motion to go Into supply, Mr. 
Oliver brought in an amendment deal
ing with western railway freight rates.

The Manitoba boundaries bill goes

SKMfelg MM-
postponement is at the request of the 
opposition, who pleaded that they need
ed more time to study the financial 
conditions.

Mr. Oliver’s amendment demanded 
that the recent reduction on freight 
rates on grain to Duluth and Minneap
olis be extended to wheat and oats for 
grinding in bond and for consump
tion in the United States as well as for 
export, and that barley and flax rates 
also be reduced.

y Made in First Nine Years of 
Existence of Steel Trust — 
Seventy Million Paid J. P. 
Morgan.

sto was for twMrs. Sangster pr 
Off. -■The* stolen

of Lunenburg, and the dispute arises 
In respect of the boundaries deertbed 
in a grant from the Crown in 1816 to 
the. tJlftlntlffs’ predecessor in title. 
Judgment reserved. Newcombe, K.C., 
for appellants; Mellish, K.C., for re
spondent.

The City of St. John vs. Gordon, 
Sleeth and Quinlan was then taken up. 
The respondent sued to set aside 
awards made on expiration of thell- 
leases of some water lots belonging to 
the city on the grounds that the dam
age had not been properly assessed 
because the value of certain piling, 
bracing, capping, timbers, stone and 
material which had been dumped, pil
ed or placed on the property had not 
been taken into consideration as 
’’buildings or erections," within the 
meaning of the clause of the lease 
providing for compensation. The city 
appeals from the judgment of the Su
preme Court of New Brunswick setting 
aside the awards. Baxter, K. C„ for 
appellant ; Teed, K.C., for respondents.

this afternoon, with the restilt that 
those in the federated area which In
cludes Yorkshire, Lancashire, the 
•Midlands find North Wales, accepted, 
adding that It Is expected that the 
government will make such arrange
ments as would secure that the agree
ment be binding to both sides for a 
reasonable time.

The Durham and Cumberland em
ployers also accepted the proposals. 
They were rejected, however, by the 
Northumberland, Scotland and South 
Wales coal owners and also by the re
presentatives of the small districts—- 
Forest of Dean, in Gloucester, Somer
set and Bristol. More than sixty per 
cent, of the coal trade of the country 
accepted the proposals. The National 
Miners Federation replied to the pro
posals by adopting the following reso
lution:

"There can be no settlement of the 
present dispute unless the principle of 
an Individual minimum wage for all 
underground workers is agreed to by 

pal owners."
the request of the Prime Minister 
tentatives of both parties agreed 

to bb available for further consultation 
tomorrow rfiomlng.

Thus ends the official statement, but 
it Is evident that the situation offers' 
hardly the remotest chance of reaching 
a settlement In time to avert a national 
coal strike. *

was kept In the cash box and included 
a gold locket valued at $126, a brooch, 
•tick pins, a diamond pin. earrfhgs, etc. 
Tbe family were out at the time and 
entrance was gained through the back 
door.

The police are Investigating but be
yond finding an empty box In which 
the jewelry was kept, on High street, 
yesterday, they have no clue to the 
robbers. The robbery is one of the 
most extensive locally for some time. 
There Is suspicion that^fche parties 
were acquainted with the premises.

Sherman Steeves,, brakeman on a 
wharf track shunter, was badly Injur
ed about 0 o'clock this evening as 
the result of a collision between two 
engines. The wharf track engine was 
backing up into the yard when she 
collided with a shunter coming in the 
opposite direction. Brakeman Sleeves 
who was standing in the gangway of 
the engine, was crushed by the tender 
buckling. He was injured internally, 
but the full extent is not yet known. 
Fireman Hoey on tbe other engine 
had his legs severely t-ruihed. The en
gines were somewhat damaged.

The semi-annual meeting of the I. 0. 
R. Insurance association was held here 
today with D. Pottlnger in the chair. 
A number of total disability claims 
were passed and routine business 
transacted, 
from all over the road. While the as
sociation was In session B. C. Gesner 
representative of the Galena Oil Co.,, 
who had served 27 years in the I. C. 
R. service before taking his present 
position, was presented by Mr. Pottln
ger with the imperial service order 
medal in recognition of faithful ser
vice to the I. C. R.‘

inhabitants was necessary to make the 
sewage Innocuous. Chicago had been 
for a long time trying to find some 
other satisfactory ^method of disposing 
of this sewage. The experiments 
and investigation» were proceeding, 
but meanwhile it was absolutely 
necessary to the health and safety of 
the people that the application to in
crease the flow of the canal to 10,000 
feet be allowed, at least Until some 
other solution could be found.

Washington, Feb. 28.—The house 
steel trust Investigation commission 
today made public the result of . the in
quiry into the books and minutes of 
the United States Steel Corporation, 
conducted by Farquhar J. McRae, an 
expert accountant.

The McRae report reaches the con
clusion that the Steel Corporation op
erates a restraint of trade and pre
vents competition through a manipula- 
ulation of prices, through the influence 
of the so-called “Gary dinners," by 
control of raw material, and through a 
system of interloocklng directors in 
various companies. It also tends to 
contradict some of the testimony giv
en by steel trust officials.

Some of tba tig 
report are* stkftll 
J. P. Morgan and Company received 
approximately $70,000,000 in cash prof
its for organizing the big steel com
bine, and that the net profits of the 
concern for the first nine 
existence werp mort- than * billion dol
lars.

That the United States Steel Cor 
poration lias earned $4,329,140 In eight 
year?' through its subsidiary, the 
Unit, . Supply Company, which sells 
goods to employees, is the conclusion 
of an exhibit submitted to the House 
Steel Trust investigating 
today in connection with the report 
of the Steel Corporation books and 
minutes made by the committee's ex
pert, F. J.

That 200 per cent, dividends were 
paid by the Company for tlie year 
1900; 100 per cent, dividends paid 
in 1901 and 5 per cent, dividends in 
1902 after the reorganization of the 
company, amounted to $413,066. The 
total earnings of the Union Supply 
Company from 1902 to 1910 inclusive 
were $4,339,140 and the dividends In 

period $3,550,000. The cost of 
the Union Supply Company the report 
shows to have been $274,000, while 
the corporation claims Interest on an 
Investment of $1,398,873, which1 in
cludes a surplus of $616,641.

The government re
fused to accept this and after a debate 
which lasted till midnight the house 
divided and the amendment was de
feated by 84 to 54. The 
adjourned.WILL BE HERE House then

Hon.'

I * MICH MISOHS 
OPEN FIFTY-FIFTH

MIL CONVENTION■
Of OURAL ROUTES TO

BE ESTEISHEO

ures dealt with In the 
ng. It is shown that

Governor General Plans Trans
continental Trip Including 
Visits to St. John, Halifax 
and Charlottetown-

th :rs of its

NO SIGN OF
157 Subordinate Chapters with 

Aggregate Membership of 
15,748—Six Chapters Insti
tuted During Year.

Delegates were present Ottawa, Feb. 28.—H. R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught, who Is suffering from a 
slight attack of sciatica, is reported 
to day to be much improved in con
dition. His indisposition while not 
serious was sufficient to postpone the 
proposed visit to the Booth lumber 
shanties on the Madawaska. No date 
has since been set for it.

Their Royal Highnesses have a 
busy summer before them, including 
a trip across Canada from the At
lantic to Pacific with dinners and 
leveea In all provincial capital», or 
principal cities. Early in May tVi' 
attend the Montreal Horse Show, tli#n 
the horse show here and alfoerwards 
one in Toronto. From therextiey go 
to London and Guelph.

In August they leave for the mari
time provinces to visit St. John, Hali
fax and Charlottetown. The Duke 
will put In several days fishing on the 
Toblque in New Brunswick stopping 
at Lord Strathcona'a Lodge.

In September the Royal party 
leaves for tbe west. Immediately after 
opening the Toronto exhibition. This 
trip will last six weeks, and includes 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria, Prince 
Rupert, Saskatoon. Edmonton, Regina, 
Calgary and other points not yet 
fixed.

committee

OIIEBEC TO HAVE 
JMSEL BEFORE 

SUPREME COURT

Hasty and Ill-considered Plans 
of Late Government to be 
Replaced by Comprehensive 
System.

McRae.Board of Arbitration Between I. 
C. R. and G. T. P. Spent 
$43,000 in Fees But no Re
sults Yet Forthcoming.

Toronto, Fob. 28—The Grand Chap 
ter of Royal Arch Masons of Cana
da opened Its fifty-fifth convocation 
in the temple this morning where 
delegations gathered 
of the Dominion.

Congratulations

4
YOUTH OBJECTS Tf 

SISTER'S REPRIMAND, 
SHOOTS HER TWICE

from all parts
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Feb. 28.—A bold and com
prehensive plan for reorganizing) 

being framed

extended
chapteron the growth of the 

In which are represented 167 subord
inate chapters with an aggregate 
membership of 15,746; $8,388 income 
yearly, and assets valued at $29,665. 
Six chapters have been instituted dur
ing the year and the membership 
augmented by the admission- of 1,027.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 28.—Mr. Cochre-o to

day answered Mr. Davidson h ques
tions about the arbitration board 
which has under consideration certain 
differences between the I.C.R. and the 
O.T.R. The commission has been in 
existence for between 8 and 9 years 
and the only progress as to which 
there is distinct Information is that It 
haa spent nearly $43,000 in fees. There 
Is no word of any conclusion having 
been reached.

The board was appointed in 1903 
and 1904, and In 1909 the late Justice 
KlUam was replaced by Chief Justice 

Falconbridge. The subjects 
under discussion were half a dozen 
claims regarding the following sub
jects;

Deliveries by the I.C.R. of freight 
from the Quebec Central ; Improper 
division of through rates; diversion of 
traffic by the G.T.R.; diversion by the 
I.C.R^ improper division of through 
ratefi under the contract of Feb. 1, 
1888; disputed accounts.

The explanation of the length of 
time occupied is:

"The matters involved being of an 
extremely complicated and difficult 
character; the death of Justice Klllam 
and the illness of Mr, Shepley."

The expenditure on fees has been;
To commissioners;
Justice Klllam, $6,260; Chief Justice 

Falconbridge, $1,000; G. F. Sheplev, 
$11,262; Judge Davidson, $769. Total, 
$19,271.

To solicitors:
Wm. Cook, $3,760; J. W. Cook, $11,- 

573; A. Falconer, $4,216; R. C. Smith, 
$4,065; Cook and Magee, $121. Total* 
$23,724.

Grand total, $42,986.

Invitation of Minister of Justice 
to Argue Marriage Question 
Accepted by Provincial Gov
ernment.

that
the rural mail service is 
by the post office department. The 
Laurier government adopted the 
measure hastily in the heat of a gen
eral election, and established routes 
hap hazard, us application was made 
for them here and there.

Under Mr. Pelletier plans are be
ing laid for a great extension of the 
service, hut an extension upon a sys
tematic and coherent general plaà* 
Inspectors are being sent out to look 
Over the ground, and 11 Is Intended 
to establish a closely-linked and in
ter-dependent system of rural routes.

£

NATIONALITY OF 
WiLBUfl REDO MIT 

PROVE SALVATION

Oscar Slgurdson’s Sister Called 
Him Lazy and Boy May Have 
to Face the Charge of Mur-

Quebec, Feb. 28.—Hon. Mr. Doher
ty, Minister of Justice, sent the Que 
bec government an invitation to be 
represented before the Supreme Court 
and eventually before the Privy Coun 
vll, when the legal questions regard
ing the jurisdiction of the provinces 
and the federal government over le^ 
glslation in respect to marriages Is 
before these tribunals.

The Quebec government has ac
cepted and will in the near future 
appoint some prominent lawyer to re
present It.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
WOOED BE CRIVE 

POLITICAL ERROR
der.

Sir G.
Winnipeg. Feb. 28.—Oscar Sigurd- 

son, a seventeen year old boy, shot his 
older sister, when she reprimanded him 
for laziness. • The injured woman, 
Mrs. Pettigrew, is in a serious con
dition, one of the two shots fired hav
ing bored through her spine. The boy 
appeared In the police court this after
noon and was remanded. ■■■■■■I

URGE LOIN FOR THE 
CHINESE GOVERNMENT 

IS BEING ARHANGEO

U. S. Consul Claims Murderer 
is American But Authorities 
Assert He is Naturalized — 
Washington Appealed to.

Dl SCOTIA HAS Premier Asquith’s Letter Read 
at Anti-Suffragette Meeting 
States Objections to the Pro
posal.

OVER FIVE HOMEDTHAMES PROBABLY 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

OESTOOCTIVE EIRE

\ AUTOM.BILFS ROWSUCCUMBS TO WEE 
DISEUSE 11 STATION

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—As the result of 
an international question having been 
raised, Wilbur Redd, the St. Paul Pull
man car porter, who Is sentenced to be 
hinged Friday tor!
Janistou, another negro, may secure a 
stav of execution. It Is claimed lie is 
an American citizen, but when United 
S'atcs Constil General Jones called at 
the jail to see the condemned, he was 
refused admission, the Jailer asserting 
that Redd was a naturalized British 
subject. This is disputed and Wash
ington bote been appealed to in an ef
fort to secure a "stay of proceedings 
through the British Ambassador.

Peking, Feb. 28.—The Nanking and 
Peking governments have agreed to 
the International bankers, represent
ing Great Britain, France, Germany 
and the United States, advancing a 
loan of 2,000,000 taels (approximately 
$1,300,000) to Nanking and 3,000,000 
to Peking for the purpose of providing 
for payments to the troops. Unless the 
troops are paid it Is feared that an
archy will increase. The money is pay
able Immediately and will probably 
be absorbed in a large loan to be con* 
traded as soon as the coalition 
Inet is formed.

London, Feb. 28—An anti-suffragette 
campaign was launched tonight by a 
mass meeting in Albert Hall, which 
was packed to the doors. The presence 
of a great number of prominent per
sons in various walks of life attested 
to the existence of a weighty opposi 
tion to the enfranchisement of wo
men.

A letter from Premier Asquith was 
yead in which he said that he believ
ed. as always, that the granting of 
parliamentary suffrage to women 
"would be a grave political mistake."

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Fhb. 28. -The House of As

sembly today received the report of 
the provincial secretary which showed 
among other things that the number 
of Incorporated companies in Nova 
Beotia Is 861 and that there are now

murdering Frank

Newton, Mass., Feb. 28.—While at- 
Brockvllle. Feb. 28—A fire, presum- tempting to board a moving train on 

.Uly started by tramps dropping light- the Boston and Albany Railroad here 
eil matches, destroyed the barns and today, John R. W. Bhapleigh, for many owned in the province 537 automobiles. 

N cor tents of Osborne Shaver, a farmer years a leading Boston merchant, col- It Is understood that Davidson Hill, 
residing in the toif hip of Elizabeth lapsed and died of heart disease. Mr. ex-M.P.P. for Colchester, Is to be ap- 

Twenty-two .Ad of cattle per- Bhapleigh fell backward and was not pointed a member of the legislative 
(tbed. Damages, $4000; Insurance, $1,- Injured by the train. He wes promt- council In succession to the late Hon. 
>00. nent in church and Y. M. C. A. circles. Mr. Cummings,

(own.
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Y, ABÏTHI. STAN DARD, T

tffîvil s Assistant
Is Out ot Business

i

MlSpecial Bedstead Sale
Lasting Three Days Only

....

■trike, a lot ot Polish laborers were 
out ot work. Pu pa oaky was begged 
to get them lobe; he agreed' wir
ing Into an Inner room, the great 
“wizard" held communication with 
hie Satanic majesty, hater be earns 
out and told the W or 60 men that he 
had secured good lobs tor them in 
Kansas City. All they had to-do was 
to pay him a commission and money 
to get tlcketB for them. Next morning 
he met them at the railroad station 
handing each a ticket; at the Cblca- Special to The Standard, 
go stockyards the whole bunch were Ottawa. Feb. 28,-Prompt stepa 
thrown be the I rain, that being the have been taken by the government 
destination of their tickets, the "wlz- to, as far as possible, safeguard the 
art" aortsMd the difference; also interests of Canada and Canadian 
hb had a ticket to Kansas City—and shipping as affected by the applies. 
wLit there tlon of Chicago sanitary district to

Returning the Grand Vlsler, and the thd United States War Secretary for 
greatest wfich on esrth got down to authority to withdraw ten thousand 
business along new llnee. They dealt cubic feet of water per second from 
li ai nor. In money. To some Lake Michigan for the purposes of 
the7 so d miraculously gift» coins, the Ohtcego drainage canal, 
which when spent returned next a. m. It Is officially announced tonight 
To the spender Such a dollay, sold, for that the government of Canada made 
$30; five dollar gold pieces brought 
850 and ipore. The buyers are still 
wilting for their magic coins to re-
tUA money making machine warrant
ed to turn Old greenbacks faster than 
the government can. sold for $100. it 
looked much like the marking ma
chines grocers use. A Boston mall 
bought one and ground out 15 dollar 
bills, and then white paper He re- 
turned the machine and $30 fotf re
pairs and again ground out more mon
ey this time making 10 $1 bills; when 
bills refused to come and only white 
naner did, he complained to the wizard 
and witch and was told that It was In 
need of further repairs. After each 
repairing job a few more bills came 
out, sometimes as much as a third 
of what the repair chargea amounted

Invisible Oil and Self-Playing 
Flutes All Right, But Boom
erang Cries were the Limit.

- ■.......!

Of TOROS
;

Government Actively Engaged 

in Efforts to Safeguard Can
adian Interests with Refer
ence to Chicago's Drainage.Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday I-ondon, Peb. 28.—A memorandum, ,,L, .. . «8—The devil’s assist-issued by the Italian government, con Chicago Feth .8! Thedevils aasUR

talning a proteat and the evidence ad- “ ««d W* better hair mra “ •••
dresaed to the powers concerning the Meral «art
A^iUm°na!K*Vld|tera "kMed*m ,hv self-styled ’Grand Vlaier of the 
Aiatis on Itsllsn soldiers Killed or p nftrtrn**n« ” In real life Geo.
rv?tUlldedl 1,i tnd i^OUn?aJi?ePdUThe A pupauiky, banker, broker and real 
October Inst. has been rarelved. The eallte w||| hlve to e,plain how
memorandum also concerns ^attacks ^ why he ud wlfe wh0 ha„ pos- 
made on the Italian ambulance and pd a# -Mlry p,lpn ,he greatest witch 
the use of dumdum bullets. The Ital jn WOrld,” duped thousands out of 
ian government declares: their hard earned money.

‘It ia indispensable In the SUPPeme Government aIeuthB tell about charm- 
interests of civilisation that the pow- ed mone maglc coln machines, invls 
ers should know of the unheard of ^fer- ,Me helmet8 invisible oil. self-playing 
oeity of the enemy which Italy Is now flute8 charm8 and amuiets sold to 
combatting and that they should find cledttlou8 clientg ot the pal 
in it a confirmation that the recent John Naldom6kl paid the 
revelations and the declarations or zier t$60 for 80me invisible oil. which 
years are insufficient to drag a people wag guaranteed to make the body fade 
from its secular barbarism. away from sight after a liberal appll-

“Keeping ourselves within the nar- catlon John rubbed himself with it 
limits of. International law, the Qud thinking that he was then invis

ible to mortal sight attempted to em
pty the cash register. He wflb much 
surprised when the proprietor of the 
place kicked him out.

A butcher who desired mightily to 
plav upon a flute without the trouble 
of taking lessons, bought a self play
ing flute from the wizard. All the but
cher had to do after paying $19 for the 
fli*-e was to take n tomcat to a grave 
yard when the moon is in the third 
quarter and the wind In the west, and 

, cut a piece out of the cat’s right ear. 
violation of the third declaration an-1 Then he was assured the flute would 
nexed to the Hagu^onvention.) | pbiy ag soon ag the cat. came back.

But the cat never showed up again. 
At the time of the great stockyards

$2000 Worth of White Enameled and Brass Bedsteads That Must 
Positively be Sold at Cost Before Thursday Night. Call at Oik*. X /We have a large assortment to select from, but only a few of each kind, and as 

we do not purpose to restock on Bedsteads we would advise that you call early and get 

your choice.

Prices Range from $2.97 up to $37.13 Grand Vi an application to the government of 
the United States through the Bri
tish1 Ambassador at Washington for 
an extension of the time in which 
Canada might present objections to 
the Chicago project.

A reply has been received from the 
Secretary of War extending the time 
to the date suggested by Canada, and 
the hearing will commence on Wed
nesday, March 27, at 10.30 a. m. Tho 
government is accordingly making ar
rangements to have the case on. be- 
hall" of Canada presented, and will 
send representatives to Washington.

H
These Bedsteads Are Made by the Best Manufacturers in Canada.

Regular 
Price. 
$3.30

Irow
violations committed by the Ottoman 
armv lighting in Trlpolltaula may be 
divided into three distinct groups:

l—Killing of the wounded and acts 
of barbarity committed on the dead (a 
violation of acts I and III of the Gene
va convention of 1896.)

’--Attacks on the ambulance and 
killing members of the sanitary staff 
while in the exercise of their functions 
ta violation of act IX of the same 
convention.)

3—The use of expanding bullets (a

Sale
Price.
$2.9739 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings .. 

50 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings .. 
50 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings .. 
14 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings ..
19 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings ..
20 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings

4 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings .. 
9 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings

10 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings 
12 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings 
14 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings ..

5 Brass Beds -............ -......................................
3 Brass Beds ........................................... —-
5 Brass Beds................. .....................................
5 Brass Beds....... .................. -..................... -
3 Brass Beds .............................-................ -
2 Brass Beds ............................... ......... .............
1 Brass Bed ....................................................
1 Brass Bed...... .................................-..............
2 Brass Beds __...............................................

3.243.60
4.054.50
5.61.. 6.23 

. 6.60 
.. 7.45

5.93

mill ML BILL 
DISCUSSED III SEMITE

6.71
6.757.50
8.319.23

4* A 48.659.38 to.USB GOVERNMENT
toconstmictnew lira LIKELY

DBÏDOiUTlEïr

8.91 I9.90
10.6711.85 111 USE 

OMETS IF 
IHTEHILS

Continued from page one.
Simply Wanted it Repealed.

Senator Choquette said his bill was 
simple and required no explanation, 
it simply proposed to do away with 
the naval service and restore the con 
dltlons which existed before. The 
naval hill had been condemned by 
the Conservatives when in opposition. 
He had shared their views.

His object in today presenting a 
bill to abolish what had been con
demned, was two fold. In the first 
place, he had done it In' order to be 
consistent with himself and the posi- 

he had taken when the naval 
was going through parliament. 

In the second place, he desired to 
give the government an opportunity 
to be consistent with the position It 
had taken when the Laurier govern
ment was putting the bill through and 
the present Prime Minister and his 
associates were in opposition. They 
had opposed its passage then.

Senator Choquette said that he had 
shared those views. He had spoken 
and voted against the bill and held 
that it should be submitted to the 
people. It had been submitted to the 
people in the last general election 
and for one reason or another, be
cause it gave too much or too little, 
the country had condemned it by de
feating the government which had 
enacted the measure. The decision 
having been given as a man of hon
or, he had felt it his duty to give ef
fect to the decision of the people by 
repealing the act they had condemn-

15.5017.25
24.00 21.60

23.9726.63

TO TOT Mill27.0030.00
27.6830.75
35.1039.00

Shipping Federation States 
Dozen Steamers Plying on j pjans to challenge for America 
St. Lawrence Cannot be Ac
commodated.

35.3339.25
36.4540.50
37.1341.25 Cup, Says Sir William Bull, 

Who is Old Friend of Sir
i

The Regular Reduction Sale is Still Going On and You Will Find' 
Plenty of Bargains in Every Line That We Carry

The Asepto Stores
Cor. Mill and Union Streets

tlon
billBoston ,Feb. 28.—Rev. Harold Mar 

shall of Melrose, in a speech at the 
banquet of the Master Bakers’ Asso
ciation of Massachusetts at the Am
erican House last night, declared that 
If the ballots fail the people in the 
struggles against monopoly, armed 
force should be used.

“If we can’t accomplish our pur
pose by ballots,” he said, ' It must be 
by bullets.”

Lieutenant Governor Luce was pre
sent and spoke just before the Rev.
Mr. Marshall. Mr. Marshall took ex
ceptions to the Lieutenant-Governor s 
statements. J

"Aék yourself the question, said 
the Rev. Mr. Marshall, ’’Is America 

country, the country that 
we boast aboutt There Is not much 
left to go 'round among us after the 
big metr and trusts have taken thetre. 
Here in Massachusetts there are 21 
men so placed that they can do any- ™- 
thing to prevent or enact laws for the 
other 4,000,000. Ia that government 
by the people, for the people and of
th"Many of you think the Grand 
Trunk railroad -Is coming to Boston 
It will not juat so long aa 21 votes 
stand fixed against Its coming.

"Everywhere In America email 
groups of men are throttling the best 
Interests of the country. After thle, 
we’ve got to attend to more than our 
own business. We must attend to 
other people's business.

“In 1912 we are face to face with a 
situation that may be linked to that 
of '61. If we cannot accomplish our 
purpose by ballots, It must be by bul-

Thomas.A

4Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The Shipping Fed
eration had a deputation before the I mhramos
government today asking for the build-1 Chicago, Ill., Feb. 28.—Sir Thoma- 
ing ol' a dry dock at Levis. More than npton is preparing to challenge once 
a dozen vessels now plying on the St. the America cup and the
Lawrence are too large for any of the „ anftthcr créâtdry docks at present existing, and prospects are roseate for another great 
Andrew Allen pointed out the necessity international yacht race.

accommodation in Tbla la tbe message brought to Chi- 
order to keep down insurance rates. . g, william Bull, of Lon-The matter wll, be looked into. | ^eUer of përHameut Lnd pro-

minent in sporting and other public 
affairs In England. Sir William speaks 
with authority concerning Llpton, as 
he is a personal friend and was one 
of Sir Thomas’ guests at New York 
when the last cup race was sailed.

•I feel sure that there will be an
other race, though I would not say 
that Sir Thomas has made the an
nouncement,” said Sir William today.

1)
i .

( iof adequate dock

LORD STUM 
IMG; SO IS 

SIR CHOPPER
NELSON AND 

TOGO PLAN A 
RETURN BOUT

! FURTHER SIGH OFCitizens’Committee really a free

Meeting of the General Com
mittee to lye held in the Board 
of Trade Rooms

Local and American Capitalists 
to Operate New Brush fac
tory—Company Capitalized 
at $100,000.

Senator David said that when the 
naval bill was before the senate three 
Liberals had declared against it. and 
they were held as heroes in the Drum
mond and Arthftbaska election. The 
opponents of the bill had, in the coun
try, declared that if the government 
were defeated Mr. Bourassa had only 
to hold up his hand and the navy 
would fade away. The government 
had been defeated but the repeal of 
the navy bill had not been moved for.

He thought Senator Choquette had 
acted properly and consistently in 
moving to abolish the naval service 
which he had condemned. He had the 
right to full confidence that the govern
ment would be consistent and would, 
vote for the repeal of the bill it had 
denounced. However, if Senator Chou- 
quette had expected support from the 
Liberal members who had voted ; for 
the bill he would be disappointed, f . <

Senator David said that ha.and 
others would be consistent and «Me 
against the repeal of the bill they bad 
helped to pass. He believed that the 
naval bill had been- a wise solution of 
a great question, and had at the same 
time reconciled the interests of Eng
land with the autonomy of Canada. 
In conclusion. Senator David moved 
the previous question and the motion 
carried.

Senator Cloran protested against 
the shutting off of the discussion and 
was informed by the speaker that 
discussion» were not only shut off. 
bqt that there could be no amendment 
of the resolution.

OLD IS SUFFERS 
SEVERE INJURIES 

H BOUEE, H.S.

London, Feb. 28.—Lord Strathcona 
is very weak, but is improving.

Sir Charles Tupper is still confined 
to his bed but takes the keenest in
terest in current events and expresses 
extreme gratitude for the host of Can
adian inquiries.

Fort Smith. Ark., Feb. 28.—Young 
Togo, tho Japanese bantamwelgnt, 
whom • Battling” Nelson failed to dis
pose of in six rounds here Monday 
night, has been matched for a fifteen 

nd bout with Johnny Coulon of 
Chicago, according to the announce
ment of Edward Robinson, Young To
go’s manager. The match is tentative
ly ananged to be held here April l. 
He also announced that a return match 

and Nelson probably

Thursday, Feb. 29, at 8 p.m.
To consider the final draft of 
the City Charter.

All members are especially 
requested to attend.

Further proof that this city is having 
an industrial boom is shown by the 

; fact that several local and American 
i capitalists will start a new brush fac- 
I tory here in the near future.

industry will be located on Brus-

NUN CONSULS
in en cities itssanrs

W. H. BARNABY.
Chairman. 1This between Togo

will be arranged to go ten rounds.

(sels street, the J. E. Wilson property 
having been procured for the purpose. 
That this venture will be attended by 

is assured by the fact that the

I]

ARE TO BE CHANGED! Chance of Recovery
—Bedding Burns.ITTERME1TE DOTS 

BINOUET Y.M.C.L
let]a reply to Lieutenant-Governor 
Luce's statement that a desire for

pursuits had much to do with the 
present day situation, Mr. Marshall 
said: , . .• The lieutenant governor s state
ment that In 1870 there was one per 
son out of every two engaged in agri
cultural pursuits in the United States, 
against one in three today, I take de
cided exception to. The farmer of 
today possesses machinery which 
quadruples his capacity, so as to ex
ceed greatly the estimate that the 
lieutenant-governor made.

“I yield to hie superior understand
ing. but oppose him in his attempt 
to account, for the high prices. They 

from quite other causes than

Ladies! success
management are taking the most en
ergetic steps toward the actual start
ing of the work which will take place 
on April 1st. The largo scale on which 
the business will be operated will re
quire the services of 75 or 80 hands, 
and it is understood that the capital

Washington. D. C., Feb. 28—The fol
lowing consular nominations were I special to The Standard, 
sent to the senate today by Presl- Halifax, Feb. 28.—Mrs. J. O. McNutt 
dent Taft: l0f Brookdale, aged 78, received burns

Westry Frist, of Kentucky, at Char-1 today from which It is feared she may 
lottetown, P. E. I.; Samuel H. Shank not recover. She belonged to Port 
of Indiana, at Sherbrooke, Que.; Gil- Elgin, N. B., and has been living witn 
lis R. Taggart of New Jersey, at Corn- ber daughter and was almost helpless 

- - 1 paralysis. A little granddaugh-
waiting on her, left her 

wood

Your attention is called to our dis-

SPRING SAMPLE SUITS 
and SKIRTS

There will be great reductions from 
the 3rd to the 17th of February, only. 
Come at once and have the best

The members of the Intermediate 
Bible Class of the Y. M. C. A. held a 
very enjoyable banquet in their rooms 

the association building last even
ing when about twenty of the boys 
sat down to a feast, after which an 
interesting programme of speeches, 
and music was given.

During the evening T. H. Estabroofcg 
gave a very interesting address, 
speaking to the boys on some of- tbe 
important points in business life. Mr. 
Estabrooks delivered his address from 
an employer's standpoint, and said 
that to be a successful employe it was 
necessary to be cheerful and to work 
in such a manner that the employer 
would feel that he could trust hli 
ployé.

The musical part of the programme 
was as follows:—Piano solo. Kenneth 
Robb; song. Royal Bachelors Quar
tette. Both of these selections were 
heartily encored.

in tstock amounts to $100,000.
Some of the gentlemen interested 

E. D. Carter of Erie. Pennsyl-

wall. Ont.
ter who was
room yesterday afternoon to get 
to renew the fire and on returning aaw 
the old lady lying face downward on 
the bed. her clothing on fire. She was 
terribly burned about the hands, limbs 

The sufferer was removed

HUGE WITHINare:
vania, W. J. Emmerson of Boston, F. 
H. Foster, J. H Doody and H. Dolan of 
St. John.

HAY, 162 Union St.
tothe^llghland View hospital.

“In my opinion the situation is 
broadly due to the fact that the world 
has been lethargic, regarding the cen
tralization of big interests, giving 
them power to exact from the people 
undue prices for necessities. The pro
blem is aa much a woman’s as a man’s. 
Right here in Massachusetts if you 
want to enter the «hoe business you 
have to ask the permission of the 
United Shoe Machinery Company."

Adjournment Lost.
Senator Roche of Halifax moved the 

adjournment of the debate and the mo
tion was declared lost.

Senator Lougheed said there was 
nqthing to prevent Senator Roche from 
going on with his speech.

Senator Roche said that Senator 
Croquette's motion wgs too sweeping. 
It was destructive of all that had been 
done toward the creation of a naval 
service. In thé light of experience, it 
might be well to somewhat revise 
the naval plan of two years ago, but 
he did not favor its absolute destruc* 
tlon. He pointed out that the early 
completion of the Panama Canal gave 
a new aspect to the naval situation of 
the whole world. It would result in the 
development of a great commerce 
through that route by Britain and that 
commerce required protection In which 
Canada should aid. Canada must go on 
with the mother country in the develop
ment of force by land and sea. Her 
alma and interests must continue In 
harmony with those of the mother 
country.

church, he sirs|UKE » nm
AFTER COLLISION 

IN UOOSINC TUNNEL

Splendid
Rubber
Values

Try GRITZ Quebec, Feb. 28—Mgr. P. E. Roy, 
auxiliary to Archbishop Begin of Que
bec, spoke lengthily yesterday in the 
Quebec Basilica on the marriage 
question. Executing the Catholic 
doctrine and claiming for the Cath 
otic church the right of regulating
her own flock, he said that marriage] or —Both
being a m dr ament Catholics could North sine readbe married only according to the rag- tracks of the Boston andI Maineureas
ulatlons of their church. «^toe^firat 7.™ ITS

collision and resulting fire, which oc 
curred in the tunnel a week ago. Elec* 
trie locomotives hauled the trains .in
to the tunnel as far as the place vfhere 

' the connections were broken, and the 
rest of the passage was accomplish
ed by steam power.

Porridge for your break
fast Glitz only costs 
25 cents a bag.

Accident on Tunisian.
Yesterday afternoon about 

o'clock Edwin Munn a sailor on board 
the Allan line steamer Tunisian, fell 
from a ladder and broke his left 
wrist. The ambulance was summon
ed and the injured man was removed 
to the General Public Hospital for 
treatment

ME SDPPOESS ' 
BIOTING AGAINST 

CANADIAN COMPANY

4.30 r
Our rubber footwear gives 
universal satisfaction. 
Money cannot buy better MAJOR G. W. THOMS 

DiES SUDDENLY
BORN.

|
rubbers. CLAWSON—At 18 Boswell avenue, 

Toronto, on February 26, 1912, to 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hall Clawson, 
a daughter.

Another Injury.
Thomas McCarthy was seriously in

jured on the Broad Road just above 
Welsford yesterday by being struck 
by a belt on a gasoline engine. The 
belt struck the man about the abdo 

He was taken to Welsford to

I Every Shape, Heel and 
Laat to fit the Newest 
Styles in Men’s and 
Women’s Shoes

See tbe new patented heel 
on our ladies’ rubbers that 
makes them give four times

\

Prepare Determination of Authorities to 
Put Down Disturbances at all 

i Costs Effective in Restoring

Special to The Standard. X 
Fredericton Junction, Peb. 38.—This 

evening Major Geo. W. Thomas drop
ped dead from his chair as he eat by 
his own fireside. In the afternoon he 
called his physician Dr. Murray, and 
complained of rheumatic pains run 
ning through hie arm. His trouble was 
probably angina pectoris. At 9.30 p. m. 
the doctor, who lives next door, was 
summoned, but when he arrived life 
was extinct. Deceased was 37 years 
of age and leaves a young wife, a 
daughter of Dr. Nugent, of Kings Co. 
also a mother and sisters.

Major Thomas was widely known, 
and his sudden death will be greatly 
regretted. A. D. Thomas, of Frederic
ton is an uncle ot deceased.

Case OnDIED. WEE COMEMuipiNiHBaapiavgithe office of Dr. Lewln, who after 
McCLAFFERTY—In this city on Feb- dressing the wounds brought the In- 

ruary 27, Martha, wife of Robert: jured man to the city on a freight 
McClafierty. In the 41st year of her train yesterday afternoon and convey 
aae leaving besides her husband ed him to the. General Public Hospl-

±rXLr daugMer 10},»,,tMtfKEA5Zrti”.
Funeral from her late residence. B0 

Camden street, on Thursday at 2.30 
p. m.; interment in Fernhlll ceme 
tery.

Quiet.Marriage
Kingston, Ja, Feb. 28.—Armed par

ties of police were sent ont during the 
Th. standard night to do duty on the streets and to
Feb “8—Pragma la being repress any further disturbances In 

, . iirenaration for the reference connection with the agitation againstr^tLmKTu^-V*^-. Iha. CW*»*, 8t*et. O- Cob-pay. 
prame Court. Eugene LaFleur. K.C., which caused the trouble by raising th.
:.h.0oclVtreetlSewîKt. ^SulK-c", roe would-be rtptere were cowed by 
ST^tlM the ra^ from the D»: the display of force. In a few Instances 
mlnlotTTlda while P*B. Mlgnault, K. they trkd to renew the ‘reuhl. hu 
! Montreal will argue that the teeing that the police were determined 
nnwara concerned reside in tbs prov- to shoot to kill, the crowds eventual!)s.7 wmb* sliced dispersed. <*t* now prevail. 1. the 
soon. etty*

er.

Al lâtes’ Tan Rubbers 
s White Rubbers

Washington, D. C„ Feb. 28—The 
house committee on naval affairs to
day decided In favor of authorising 
two new battleships this year and 
will demand that the Democratic cau
cus rescind Its action declaring against 
additions to the navy at this time. 
The committee will ask for a tree 
hand to determine the matter for It-

LATE SHIPPItM.

Steamer Arrivals.
Southampton, Feb. 28.—Olympic, 

New York.
London. Peb. 28.—Lake Michigan, 

St John, K. B.
New Haven, Conn’.,- Feb. 28.—Schr 

John. N. B. ; Laura C.

D. B0YANER
Optician

Mrs. O. M. HeUnson, Shedlac, and 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. lager, Halifax, ar
rived In the city last evening and See 
at the Royal..^7 -M.30
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gravings, etc.

' HOTELS.
AW •■• J

-

I
PARK MOTELA on sm M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,

1 «<» uere, «oint Min. N. B.46-49 King 
This Hotel is unosr n#-wI àathoroughly^renovatedend been At salesrooms, 96 Germain etr 

Friday mapping, March 1st, at 10 
clock, one leather covered mah. son, • 
one old bookcase, one «olid walnut 
sideboard, two old mah. sofas, iron - 
and wooden beds, engravings. (Merry
making), etc., 28 barrels of English 
ale, qts. There is a large quantity of 
other goods which must-be sold re
gardless of price, to make room.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer-

Carpet*.BEK Jurer, etc.------- ■
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and f 

ail trains and boats.

■
Representatives of Parish Of Lancaster Met with Water and 

Sewerage Board Last Evening — Some Discussion Over 

Prospective Sewer on Douglas Avenue.

for -v-

Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. John. IN. B.

Clothes

Makes "Childs Play of Wash Day" One of the principal matters before to construct a sewer from near his

on the question of running sewerage ] 0i,j Fervy Road to the harbor. He 
from near J. Fraser Gregorw's
erty on Douglas avenue to the _____ . „„ ..
Shore, which was laid over for ffurth- approve of the route; the cost would 
er consideration. It was decided to be over $12,000. He submitted a plsn 
recommend the laying of a six inch of an alternative route passing 
water main along the Sand Cove Road through the Diocesan property and 
West Side, and to make the water along the Strait Shore Road. He 
rates for Lancaster the same as last estimated the cost at $3,500 for this

Aid. Wilson said the outflow from 
the proposed sewer through the Mur
ray and Gregory property would ruin 
Mrs. Merritt’s weirs.

The engineer was instructed to pre
sent a detailed report on his alter 
native route with extensions along 
Chesley street.

A motion was passed recommend
ing that the water fates In Lancaster 
be the same as last year.

Conn. Golding said the residents of 
Raynes street wanted a water ser 
vice.

The chairman—If they send in an 
application guaranteeing to pay inter
est on the cost, we will attend to it 

" The engineer said the city had Aid. Scully brought up the matter 
never at its own expense laid more of extending the water service along 
than one service pipe to a private the Sand Cove Road, 
house. He knew Cliff street was rock Aid. Smith said the people of the 
He thought the city might renew the locality were willing to pay the ln- 
nresent 0-8-inch pipe with a one-inch terest on the Investment for a 6 inch 
pipe. On motion the matter was left pipe. He said there were unlimited 
With the engineer. quantities of Water over there

A petition was received asking for Aid. Hayes said he was glad to hear 
the extension ef the water service to that there was unlimited water on 
Pleasant Point. It was not accompan- the west side.
led by a guarantee to pay 6 per cent. The engineer recommended the 
on the investment. laying of a 12 inch main, as it was a

Aid. Hayes—We need water mains high level. He said that If exten- 
ln some of our own streets. We’re sions were made it would become 
not nhilanthroDlst*= necessary eventually to install a

The application "was filed. pump to keep up the pressure on the
Aid. Smith said that Mr. Lewis heights. , , . .

wanted the hydrant on the premises He said that a six Inch main would 
leased to him on Brittain street re give a fair service now, but he would 
moved so that°he mM.t move the not guarantee that it would give a 
lock-up. He moved that the hydrant satisfactory pressur^
I.» mnv#nl and this was adopted. Coun. Golding Would the cltj put

Mrs Catherine Lyons sent in a in a 12 inch'pipe and allow the real- 
complaint that water was flowing on denta to pay on the basis of a 6 Inch 
her premises on Winslow street, W. pipe? , 1 . 4. «
V and asking compensation for dam- The chairman We can t do that, 
age? The engineer reported that On motion of Aid Smith It was de- 
Mrs Lyons' property was on the line elded to recommend the laying of a 
oVa natural^ water course, and said 6 Inch pipe. It the usual guaranteed 
the city was not liable. The commun- to revenue was given by the resi-
k The'1en“nefle1?'iBnbmltted a report on “The board went Into private eea- 

the suggestion of J. Fraser Gregory alon.

r THE ROYALNEVER ANY FAILURE 
OR DISAPPOINTMENT 

WHEN

said the excavation would be through 
rock and very expensive. He did notStrait SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY,/

MAGIC ProprUtere.

Hotel Dufferinyear.
Aid. Wlgmore presided, and there 

present Aid. Smith, C. T. Jones. 
Elkin. Wilson, Scully, Hayes, with the 
Common Clerk, the City Engineer 
and Couns. Golding and Bryant of 
Falrville. \

Mr. Carvell appeared in connection 
with his application for a water pipe 
leading from the Cliff street main to 
Carvell Hall. He said the impression 
that Cliff street was all rock was 
wrong. _ . .
inch service pipe. He only had one 
small pipe now, and when water was 
being drawn on the lower floors the 
taps on the upper floors would not

BAKING
POWDER

IS USED.

CONTAINS NO ALUM.
COSTS NO MORE 

THAN THE 
ORDINARY KINDS.
MADE IN CANADA

•T. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND, ................Manager.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

Bill will be presented at next session ol 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
secure permission to issue bonds by 
the municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John amounting 
to thirty thousand ($30,000) dollar» 
to provide further buildings and 
accommodations for the purposes of 
the General Public Hospital in Saint

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John 
this twenty-sixth day of January, A. 
D 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.

CLIFTON HOUSETO LET. Machinery Bulletin H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princeee Streets, 

BT. JOHN, N. B.

TO LET—Self contained brick 
houses, Wentworth street near Meck
lenburg, modern Improvements, rent 

A. 9. Hart, 72 Prince Win.
His architect advised a two-roR

$225.00. STEM ENGINES»BUS Better New Than EverTO LET—In the new building corn
er Union and Brussels streets, five 
apartments, healed, electric lights 
and gas stoves. Each apartment con
tains a parlor three bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchenj scullery and bathroom. 
These apartments are the nearest, 
most modern and brightest in the 
city. They will be open for inspec
tion on February 15. Apply to H. 
McCullough, Rdom 12, 71 Dock street, 
•Phone GOO. tf-

VICTORIA HOTELRock Drills,

Concrete, Inn Working. Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

S7 Kino Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors, 

PHILPS, Manager.
Thla Hotel to under ne 

and has. been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, Lin - 
en. nil

A. M.

SÉ84* A 4 APARTMENT HOUSES

LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 16 Mill street, steam heating; 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into an excellent suite of 

of fourth flat. Ap-

f'ARVILL HALL APART-
V. MENTS. Ready for occu
pancy March 1st. Apply 
GEO. CARVILL, 3 King St.

w"»wTA LYNotiLMi"™-
Any person who is the sole head of a 

family or any male over 18 years old, may 
uomeetead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district.
Entry Sy proxy may be made at any 
agenev, on certain conditions by father, 
mo’ her. sen, daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending hvfwesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of thve 
yearn. A homesteader may live within jy cn
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of J HO. 3*» King 3L 
at least SO acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mPther, son.
dain*t'certaln0dl3rlcts "a”homesteader In 
good standing may* pre-empt a quartet- 
section alongside Ms hsiessteaâ. Price
,8DuUw.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (including the time required to earn 
lwmestead patent) and cultivate fifty
^^homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 13.00 pe? 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre* 
and erect a house V^w^CÏORY

Deputy of the Minister of the ’interior.
N B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid fer.

5*,offices. Also part 
ply to John O’Regan. 17 Mill St., city. The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St-

Florist — “Shand’s
Killarney Roses Are Famous. 

Have You Tried Them?
IS. Main 7126

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Bill will be presented at next session of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
fix the valuation in the Parish of Lan
caster of T. S. Simms and Company 
Limited for Public School assessment 
purposes at forty thousand ($40,000) 
dollars for a period of ten years, and. 
also for like period the valuation of 
said Company at ten thousand ($10,- 
000) dollars for all other assessment 
purposes, and to provide for payment 
by said Company of one hundred 
($100.) dollars per annum for a peri
od of ten years to the Board of Man
agement of the Parish of Lancaster 
for lighting the Highway near propos
ed factory of said Company.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John 
this twenty-sixth day of January, A. 

1912.
JAMES KING KELLEY 

Secretary of the Municipality 
City and County of Saint

TO LET—Self contained house, 89 
Seely street, nine rooms; hot water 
heating. Also barn adjoining. Ap
ply to A. R. Melrose, 173 Waterloo 
street, or at Vasaie & Co.’s, King 
street. tf

TO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, 
corner Wall and Canon streets. Can 
be seen Tuesday and- Friday after
noons. Enquire 37 Wright street. 
Telephone 1292-21

FOR SALE. Estate C. N. BealI:
New Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son. Realty and Business 
Brokers. 18 to 23 Nelson street. Phone 
M. 935-11. •

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned Executor up 
o’clock noon, on Friday, the first day 
of March next, for the Wholesale 
Wine and Liquor Business lately car
ried on by Charles N. Beal, deceased, 
In the City of Saint John, under the 
name and style of “C. N. Beal and.Co.”

Stock Lists may be inspected at the 
office of the Executor 120 Prince Wil
liam Street.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Executor.

1 w to twelve

t TO LET—From 1st May, a com
modious dwelllughouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street

i .

t li tf. MMLE-HH SCORED 
I HIT II “MÏ*"

THE S. S. INSTITUTE 
MET IH WEST ENDi TO LET—Stores in new building 

corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough. 71 
Dock street. ’Phone 500. tf.

D.
of the 

John.February 22, 1912.
TO LET—Two flats 20 City Road 

at. Stephen’s church. All modern 
Improvements. Seen Monday after
noons. Apply Jas. Myles, Wright street

Production at Opera House 
Last Evening was Best of 

Season — Worthy of Good 

Patronage.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT
AND MEETING OF CREDITORSTENDERSOnly One Meeting Held in 

Series Last Evening but that 

Largely Attended and
Public notice is hereby given that 

Emma A. Kierstead. of the City of 
Saint John, Province of New Bruns 
wick. Grocer, pursuant to the provi
sions of Chapter 141 of the Consol
idated Statutes of New Brunswick. 
19Û3. entitled. “An Act respecting As
signments and Preferences by Insolv
ent Persons," did, on the twenty-sixth 
day of February. A. D. 1912. make a 
general assignment for the benefit of 
her creditors to the undersigned As
signee.
City of Saint John, Solicitor, 
a meeting of the creditors of the said 
Emma A. Kierstead will be held at 
the office of the undersigned Assignee 
65 Prince William street, in the said 
City of Saint John on Monday, the 
fourth day of March. A. D. 1912, at 
the hour of three o’clock, in the af
ternoon. for the appointment of in
spectors and giving of instructions 
with reference to the disposal of the 
estate, and transactions of such other 
business as shall legally come before 
such meeting.

And notice is further given that all 
creditors are requested to file their 
claims, dul 
signee. wit
date of such notice, unless further 
ilme be allowed by a Judge of the
Supreme or County
that all claims not
the time limited, or such further
time (If any) as may be allowed 
by any such judge, shall be wholly 
barred of any such right to share In 
the proceeds of the said estate ; and 
that the said Assignee shall be at li
berty to distribute the proceeds of the 
estate as if no such claims existed, 
but without prejudice to the liability 
of the debtor therefor.

Dated at the said City of Saint 
WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- John this twenty-sixth day of February 

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water A. D. 1912. 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

ass £2? « j,wo3r
ated near railway station between 
railway and shore. Price of yellow 
cottage. $800; brown cottage, $600. 
Apply to J. W. Kierstead. Insurance 
and Real Estate, J. M. Robinson Build- 

Market S

SEALED TENDERS—SEPARATE 
OR BULK—for mason work, carpenter 
work, painting and glazing, acetylene 
gas lighting, and heating and plumb
ing required in the erection and com 
pletion of three (3) pavilions, and 
for the heating of the Administration 
Building at the 
River Glade. N. B„ will be received 
by the undersigned at the Government 
Offices, Church street. St. John N. B.. 
up to 12 o'clock noon, March 12th, 
1912.

Plans and specifications may he seen 
at the office of the Architect. F. Neil 
Brodie. 42 Princess street. St. John, 
N. B.. at the Public Works Depart
ment, Fredericton, N. B.; at the office 
of lion. J. A. Murray. Sussex. N. B;. 
and at the office of the F. W. Sumner 
Co.. Moncton, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for 5 per cent, 
of its amount, made payable to the 
undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

J. K. FLEMMING.
Vice-President Jordan Sanitarium 

Commission.
D. TOWNSEND. M. D..

* Superintendent, Jordan Sanitarium.

was
Proved Instructive.WANTED.

WANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of 
nge, to learn dry goods business. Ap
ply at , once. Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited.

WANTED—To come to Augusta, Me. 
a good steady girl ror general house 
work; good plain cook in small tom- 
lly of four, good wages and a good 
home and steady employment ; part 

, of the heavy work done by a man. 
\ Apply or write at once to Mrs. Blaine 
\ 8. Viles, 20 Melville street, Augusta, 
X Maine.

It being the regular prayer meet 
Ing evening in the churches of the 
North and South Ends, the S. 8. In
stitute was held only In Ludlow street 
Baptist church, St. John West, • last 
evening. Rev. A. P. Archibald presid
ed and the speakers were Revs. G. A.
Ross and H. E. Thomas.

The address by Rev. G. A. Ross was 
on The Homeland of the Gospels, a 
topic, he said, which in itself suggest
ed to the student of the Christian re
velation first, that it was in a human 
life that God appeared among men, 
and secondly, that that life was lived 
in a certain definite locality, and at 
a certain definite period in history.
The tracing of the forces which have 
loosed the bonds of the spirit and 
mind of men leads us back to Pales
tine. Unlike its waters, which, for the 
most part find no outlet to the seas, 
that wash the shores of other lands, 
the streams of truth which found their 
rise there have flowed out to the ends 
of the earth, nourishing the intellect
ual and spiritual life which has set 
the Christian nations in the forefront 
of progress.

The speaker went on to show ho* 
the story of Christ’s life associates 
Itself with the physical and other fea
tures of the country in which He liv
ed It was a land of mountains. The 
chief events of His public ministry 
from the temptation to the ascension 
occurred on mountains. The Sea of 
Galilee and the towns and villages 
round about was the theatre of most 
of His parables and miracles. Jesus 
found acceptance for His preaching 
here such as was not accorded Him 
In Judea or Jerusalem, due to the 
unseated naturalness and simple hon
esty of the people In contrast with 
the artificial and corroded life or the 
official centres. Eleven out of His 
twelve disciples came from Galilee.
The social and industrial life of Gali
lee afforded the subject matter for 
much of His teaching.

Mr Ross In closing described I he , ,
citv of Jerusalem and lia environ! as Rue de la l.nne. The discover! of 

Valuable Leasehold Property. these appeared In the time of Christ, the corpse which followed was made 
. a™ 3 ston t”ement and Wn in dealing at length with the Temple. In the Rue des Martyre. How these two 

good repair, will rent May tat, 1300. within the precincts and vicinity of events were linked together Is a mis- 
will net 14 per cent., subject to small which the Important closing events i tery. . ,
mortvace 6 per cent. Interest. Situate of Jesus' life had been enacted. | The first happened at 8 o clock. A
85 Erin street near Courteney Bay. Rev. H. E. Thomas In a pre-view of j servant girl In the lodging house 
Building likely to he needed for port the loosens for 1912. unfolded the was descending to her work when she 
development At all events is sure to respective characteristics of the synop- [ met a man named Plerrl. who had 
g?mt°y TncreaVe In value. Price. $1350 tic Ooepels. Matthew, he explained. | been on Intimate terms with her He 
over ntortcave offering a good invest- aimed to aet forth Jeans as the Mee-, fired two allots at her, and then fled, 
ment Alfred Burley and Co., «6 Prin- slab of the Jews, the fulttller of the She Jell down, gravely wounded and 
cess street Old Testament prophecies. It abounds was conveyed to a hospital. Plerrl
cesa street. accordingly In quotations from the Old meanwhile repented and went to a pul-

Testament Ice station to give himself up. He was
In Mark Jeans Is presented as the asked where he had his room. It was

strong Bon of God. The great worker a mile away. In the Rue des Martyrs,
of miracles. There is a vividness and a The police said: Me shall go and 
picturesqueness to Mark not found search it. They went, accompanied 
In the other goepels. by the man in custody and when they

Luke strikes the universal note. It entered his room in the Rue des Mar
ls the gospel of humanity, the gospel tyre the corpse of a woman who had 
of the Good Samaritan and the Pro been strangled and who had been dead 
dlgal Son. 43 hours at least, was found on his

A very helpful conference for those bed. Plerrl was. or appeared to be. 
who attended was conducted In the dumbfounded. He «aid: i left my 
afternoon In Centenary church by room last Saturday, and never return
Rev W A. Roes on the new graded ed. 1 do not know how this corpse
lesions course. came Into my room, l do not know

Thla evening meeting! will be held who ihe is. 
in ill the three leettom of the city. • The police were mystified at his

statement, and have been trying to 
solve the riddle all day without sue-

The largest audience of the week 
assembled In the Opera House last 
evening to witness the production of 
“Salomy Jane,” by the Myrkle-Hard 
er Company and they were well re 
paid for their presence.
Harder gave them of his best and it 
is but fair to say that a better pro 
auction in point of presentation, stag 
ing, atmosphere and technical excel
lence has not been seen here this sea
son. Incidentally this was the first 
opportunity offered to witness this 
famous play at popular prices. Found 
ed upon incidents in Bret Harte’s 
California Idyl of the same name, it 
proved a splendid vehicle for Eleanor 
Hobson, who starred In it. The 
Myrkle Harder Company gave it an 

lient presentation and while all 
the members of the caste handled 
their lines with

Ing, 19 Jordan Sanitarium, BY OKDtri
FOR SALE—Second Hand National 

Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68. Of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
passed at a Special Meeting called, 
and held for the purpose on the 14th 
February 1912. public notice is hereby 
given that a Bill will be presented for 
enactment at the next session of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick, the 
object of which is to provide that the 
assessment for all purposes of taxa
tion on the Edward Partington Pulp 
and Paper Co., Ltd., or stub other 
Company as shall take over and con
tinue to operate the works, mills ahd 
vndertakings of said Company in the 
Parish of Lancaster shall be fixed at 
a valuation of $225.000. for the term 
of 15 years from 1st day of January 
1913; this exemption to cease if said 
Companv or other Company taking 
over and operating said works and 
mills shall not spend the further sum 
of $100.000 on the plant, buildings 
and real estate of said Company in 
the Parish of Lancaster within the 
years 1912 and 1913 and employ con
tinuously during the 15 year period, 
5U persons additional in said parish 
above present average employed by 
said Company in said Parish

this 15th day of February.

JAMES KING KELLEY. 
Secretary of the Municipal
ity of the City and County 
of Saint John.

Horace A. Porter, of the said 
and that

FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 13 Sewell street. 
Every modern Improvement. Burton 

Gerow, Barrtster-at-Lmw, 102 
Prince William «treat.

\ Manager

L.
\

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

, , , _ No. 2—Freehold 27 x 100, selfcon-
WANTEO—A drug clerk of one or ta,ned houae and large barn, modern 
ro ÿeara* experience. Apply to own plumbIng may be converted into 2 
indwritlng giving age. occupation of tenament at moderate cost. Rental, 
sfoer.ts,salary expected and references ;g4 Expenses, $31, Interest Included.
» qteeves’ Pharmacy, Moncton, N. B. Net revenue> $53. price, $500 over
-V---------- --------:----- * 171—7T small mortgage, a 12 1-2 per cent, tn-
WXNTED—Youths with strict refer vestment. 4 minutes from Main street. 

eueeA. wanted to obtain subscribers No 3—Leasehold 2 properties, cue 
to “ The Scout,” best and brightest tenament and one (2) tenament, 
boys’ toper In Canada devoted to the (nearly neW), both good repair. Rcn- 
fccout novement, full of everything a j ta| $402. Expenses, Interest Included, 
toy and his parents would like. 20 $149 Net revenue, $253. Price $1.250 
per cent. cash commission on each over mortgage, or a 20 per cent, in- 
$1.00 pè- year subscription. Apply vestment.
Circulation Manager. “The Scout,” The above all North End properties. 
Ottawa, put. No. 4—Freehold GO x 100, double

tenament good repair. Rental, $132. 
Expenses, interest Included, $36.00. 
Sold subject to small mortgage, net 
revenue. $97. Price, $400 over small 
mortgage, a 24 per cent. Investment.

No. 5—Freehold 46 x 60, corner 
lot, also vacant lot adjoining 40 x 
100, a tenament. Rental, $132. Expen
ses. including Interest, $32. Net 
venue, $100. Price $500 
mortgage, a 20 per cent. Investment 
and a good building lot to the good. 

4 and 6, West Side properties near

I

<

y proven, with the said as- 
iiin three months from thesympathetic capabili 

ty, Miss Lounsbuvy In the role of the 
over worked, underfed, wife of Red 
Pete, was particularly compelling. 
Taken in all, last evening’s production 
was greatly superior to the usual re 
pertolre company offering and cer
tainly worked a new standard where 
with to judge future performances. 
‘‘Salomv Jane” will be repeated to
night and should be greeted by a 
capacity house.

Court, and 
tiled withinHORSE CLIPPING

i

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

8MAR"èGIRLS WANTED—For work 
in factor)! Good pay to the right girls. 
Apply T. Simms and Co., Ltd., Union 
street. ’

191?I
l

>.—First class coatmaker. 
nployment. A. Gilmour, 68

WANTI
Constant 
King stre

ENGRAVERS.SHOOTING MH 
IN IODIC HOUSE

F. C. THE COMMONBY ORDER OF
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN:

Plumber. Apply 
1, 568 Main street, tf.

WANTEI
Phillip Gra HORACE A. PORTER.

Assignee.
WANTE

Apply to MiG. Gibbs, Sackvllle.
barber; good wages. Public Notice is hereby given that 

a bill will be 
session of the 
to amend the Act Incorporating th,e 
Saint John flailway Company, being 
57 Victoria, chapter 64. The objects 
desired to be attained by this bill are:
" 1—To provide that The Saint John 
Railwav Company shall be compelled 
at all times to give a good and suffi
cient four minute service on their 
main line, and also on the Douglas 
avenue line between the hours of 6 
o’clock a. m. and 6.30 o'clock p. m.

2—To compel the said company to 
give a three cent fare during the hours * 
customary lor working men to go to 
and from their work.

Dated Saint John. N. B.. the Seventh 
day of February. A. D.. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

cars. „
No. 6 —Leasehold Marsh Road self- 

contained. rental $60. expenses $40.
small mortgage, a

SLEIGHING PARTIES presented at the next 
Provincial Legislature .LE6SUTE ASSEMBLYPrice. $126 over 

15 per cent. Investment.
Further paitleulars

ALFRED BURLEY * CO.
46 Prince 

'Phones, M. 890;
City and Country Real Estate, Labor 

Bureau and Insurance.

Paris, Feb. 28.—One of the small 
lodging houses or hotels of Paris has 
been the scene of a murderous shoot 
ing affair, which had the surprising 
result of revealing a corpse in another 
lodging house, a good distance away. 
The shooting affair took place in the

1.
SITUATIONS VACANT. LARGE 8LEIGH8 for sleighing par

ties with careful drivers at Hogan’s 
Stables. Waterloo street. ‘Phone 1557.it >$50 per week selling 

Beater. Sample and 
ney refunded if un-

SALESMEfV-
one hand E* 
terms 26c. Ab 
satisfactory. 1 
liugwood, Onu

ss Street. 
W. 234. S.Z. DICKSON.A All persons seeking legislation 

at next session of the legisla-
llette Mtg. Co.. Col- Produce Commission Merchant

Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.

1 hone Main 262.

iy
e, are requested to have one 

hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities : ‘Resolved, that it 
would be advisable when refer
ence
sembly that In addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be inserted as herewith 
shown. ‘The Act 4, Edward. 
VII.. Chapter 40, 1904. And the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data be submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January, A.
D" 'henry B. RAItîSFORD. 

Clerk of Legislative Assembly

>f MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
each the trade In 
onetant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn 
week. Write tor 

Greene Barber 
street,cov. Mill, St.

trade. We 
eight weeks.
per mstr.ictieà.
from $12 to $ll 
full information 
College, 734 Ml 
John. N. B. I

8-11 City Market.it
:h SHOESr$:
p-

not con«c here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our sl oes, and 
how fittingly our name stands as a sign 
of Good Shoes?

DANIEL M ON A H A N, 
“The Home of Good Shoes,”

32 CHARLOTTE St. ST. JOHN. N. B.

\ is made to any act of as--JIn
sr

1ST-
PUBLIC NOTICE.

\ LOST—Betwe^i M. R. A.’s King 
street store andh'incent’s confection
ary store, German street, a pair of 
Lady’s Sealskin Mitts. Finder will 
be lewarded on saving at Standard 
office.

FOUND.I PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial legislature, the object of 
which Is to grant to the City of Saint 
John and the Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint John such pow
ers as will enable them to effectively 
control the laying out and planning 
of Streets in the Suburbs of the City 
of Saint John and to make provisions 
for sewerage and water supply, street

HOBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical WATCME» grades, and all <Rher matters relating
Specialist and Masseur. AstiaUnt to the |f y on want a watch i can supply to Town planning.
late Dr. Hagyard, England. ah with the best makes at reasonable Dated at Saint John, N. B.. the nine-'STiavasrs ts—«arcywwsam78-2LRll0n Cobur* 8u *hone Issuer Of Marriage Licensee. Common Cfcrk.

! RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip
tions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 

22nd, between and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
tenary church, a National Cash Registers. We can save 

plain gold bar. you agent’s big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Oer 
main street.

PROFESSIONAL

I INCHES « HAZEN
C. F. INCHES.

Earriatera, ato.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

LOST-e-On Fe 
Queens ink and 
silk waJsSTf-’
Finder A ll! be rewa ded on return to 
this odotf.

D. KING HAZEN.
fob wlhe

to
ng

FOUND.
Musical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed instruments and bewe re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

net
ne.

>i ZOUND—In our retail, a pair of la- 
/s fur gauntlet mitts. Owner should 
>ply at Retail Office. Manchester Ro- 
irtson Allison, Limited.

ree
it- County L. O. L. meets tonight, all 

active Orangemen requested to attend, cess.

4
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Classified Advertising
One tent per weed each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements rnnn ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
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-THE STANDARD THI Ri —

I“ for the defeat and obliteration of a Government respon 
■ stole for such a state of affairs as has lust been reveale 

Indeed, we are prepared to go eveiRi» Standard u,
- to the country. _____________ _
» further and say that It would be far better In the intei 

■ esta of the people of the Dominion of Canada and es 
"peclally In the Interests of the poor settlers on the 
« plains, who have suffered so grievously this season, that 
•• their wheat should lie and rot on the ground for a de 
•• cade, rather than have the country saddled with a trans- 
• continental railway, costing a Bgure which will make it 

Impossible for aU time to come to alford relief to the
The names of the

I
Published by The Standard Limited, 88 Wince WUUam 

Street, St John. N. B.. Canada

SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by earner, per year............
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year...................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

I ilM■
Send, forth Alexander’s! Rat 

time Band * Trovatore and 
Rigoletto Selections to Sell 

Tickets for Ball.

i
.16.00 
. 3.00 
. 1.00

Washington Feb. 28.—Representa
tives of commercial organisations in 
Boston, Philadelphia. Sen Francisco 
and Portland. Oregon, today urged 
President Taft to see to it that no 
transcontinental railroad company be 
permitted to operate steamship lines 
through the Panama Canal. They 
advocated free t rallie through the 
canal of folia favoring American 
shipping. Later several of them re
newed their appeal before the Senate 
Interstate Commerce Committee.

Lecture Thli Afternoon.
The seventh lecture by the Ladies' 

Association of the Natural History 
Society will be given today. Mra. 
Alfred Morrlsy will give An afternoon 
with Dickens. All are welcome.

MWest In the matter of freight rates.
____ responsible for this appalling outrage should slink

'• In the nostrils of every decent thinking Canadian clti Wiïs good tea’ATELEPHONE CALLS:
There can be no two opinions, as the Toronto News 

points out, in commenting on the Tribune’s outspoken atti
tude, that Liberal fortunes at Ottawa are steadily declin
ing as the hidden details of the late Government's con
duct of public affairs come to light. Some may have 

the News, that September 21st was the 
one can

New York, Feb. 28 —Accompanied 
by a hurdy-gurdy which was draped 
in their militant colors four suffra
gists tried to interest Third 
pedestrians in their 
“Votes for Women” ball.

The hurdy-gurdy operator was a 
foreign woman, who was perfectly 
willing to rent her musical instrument 
and her strong right arm to aid the 
cause,' even though she had no real 
sympathy with ballot fighters. The 
party gathered at the Women's Polit
ical Union headquarters. No. 4G Blast 
Twenty-ninth street, where one of the 

a sandwich 
the quartet 

bag over her 
handbills.

.Main 1732 
................... Main 1743

Business Office........................
Editorial and News............ avenue 

approaching rST. JOHN, X. B„ THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1912,

RAILROAD WATCHESthought, adds
nadir of official Liberalism’s decline, but no 
consider the series of revelations now taking place at the 
capital without concluding that the wreck of the former 
Administration has not yet reached Its worst. Tile pro

of demolition and purification must precede any perl-

BEHIND THE SPfcAKER’S CHAIR
FROM

Bon1The "Chug Chug" Bill.
to meet theWB are Specializing on. Watches made and adjusted 

Railroad Time Inspection fruallfloattona. and pay particular attention 

to careful rating.
A full stock of all the Reliable Makes
Bring your watch troubles to us

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jewellera 

41 KING ST.

<4regrettable habit of the unln- 
value of the Senate, 

the belief that the 
be taken seri-

It is a common and
od of construction in the party’s ranks.

Meantime the Borden Government steadily gains in 
strength and in reputation as a Ministry that keeps its 

The refusal of the Atlmlnls-

wtheformed to cast doubts on 
Thoughtless people are Inclined to 
occupants of the Red Chamber are not to 
ously It is only when some great National question, 
affecting the whole community, looms up on the horizon 
that Canadians realize the keen sense of duty which stim
ulates these venerable Councillors. While the Commons 
have been busy with such minor matters as the Tari" 

and the Grain Act, the Senate has been delib- 
of those vital ques-

suffvaglets strapped on 
board and another of 
slung a “newele’s” »* 
shoulder, filling it with

Mrs. John Rogers, Jr., was in charge 
of the street concert party. Assisting 
her were Miss Eleanor Brannaxl Mias 
Caroline laexow and Miss lavinla L. 
Dock. From Twenty-ninth street the 
party went east to Third avenue, 
thence down to Twenty-third street, 
where they halted for a crowd to 
gather. About the time the suffragists 
were beginning to do a rushing busi
ness with their handbills and were 
making their "Votes for Women ’ ball 
sound like the greatest social affair 
ever arranged for the cast side the 
hurdy gurdy player clapped the soft 
pedal on “Alexander’s Rag” and dash
ed across the street to play selections 
from “II Trovatore” and “Rigoletto 
to some young foreigners.

Third avenue did not seem to be 
greatly excited about the aproaching 
social event. Yet the handbills set 
forth that tickets "Including ward
robe." were “only twenty five cents for 
ladles and fifty cents for gentlemen.

"Wardrobe does not mean a fancy 
costume." Miss Lexow explained. "It's 
a hat check. That Is one of the social 
customs of the east side, and as our 

the Murray Hill

tbrWELL. WELL! ! ipledges and "does things."
... to Interfere with Manitoba’s right to formulate its 
school laws In the territory about to be annexed. Is 

Its determination to get an early

THIS • HOME DYE 
ANYONE

II 'll I / M#e
tration

one case in point, 
ruling from the Privy Council on the right of Parliament

Without question
'■ssyf.,J

to legislate on marriage is another, 
the Government is "making good'' because It is responsive 
to overwhelming public opinion throughout the country.

Commission
erating on a bill which embodies one ..... .
lions, arising, perhaps, once in a generation, which t no 
dealt with wisely aad promptly may lay the country by 

Bill in question requires the use of mun-

Y

YOU CAN SAVEThe ~~Tf I dyod ALL fosse

of Goods 
wttk the SAME Dv* 

I used

the ears.
|ers on motor boats.

CONSCIENCE AND LAW.

To prevent any frivolous misunderstanding as to the 
Bill it should be explained that the Senate 

being supplied free of 
these speedy craft.

( Toronto News.)
In the claim by clergy and laity of the Roman Catho

lic faith that the Ne Ternere decree is a matter binding 
on the Roman Catholic conscience only, there Is ambig- 

Mr. Justice Charbonneau’s view is expressed in 
Bui although the decree was binding on

Object of the
Is not insisting on warm wraps 
charge to passengers and crews 
The aim of the Senate, or at least the aim of the majority.

act that will

'V uNe CM»ce el Mto- 
tBkee- Stonple WM )

By buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 
Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc.,

At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.

ar^ir.'.ar'
MmWmIcbIb,

uity. 
the same
Mr. and Mrs. Hebert's consciences, and although they 
violated It knowingly, the Judge does not say that they 

He makes a clear distinction

Is to place on the Statute Book of Vanadh an 
Silence for all time the vicious “chug chug" so offensive 

which proceeds from the exhaust pipe of a 
the vessel rushes

Unitl

with
LEY
the” 
WAY 
on tl

or, ï 
ERK 
ERN

LVM
PRO

:wi-*n muas—H
to the ear, 
motor boat, about 100 times a minute as \

were not legally married.
matter of conscience and a matter of law. 

Mgr. Bruchesl, the Archbishop, declared that the marriage 
Because the Heberts had failed to

Storekeepers
be among the first to profit by the 
.” The men employed on the dlf- 
lmprovementa to be made In tit. 
ill spend their money here.

prepared for this Increased

you handle

through the water.
It is regrettable that some

honorable Senators during the debate on second 
the wisdom of proceeding with this import-

bet ween adoubts were expressed by

certain 
leading as to
ont Bill, which will bring peace and relief to suffering hu

it was suggested by one honorable Senator that 
the Marine Department had full authority to control a 

1 matter of this kind. Senator Ellis also dealt the ('hug 
somewhat severe blow by, expressing his

was null and void, 
observe the form prescribed by the Church, he said that 
there had been no marriage. That means that the child 

The civil law, as interpreted b# the

Will
“B

and John w 

business?
Our Kristy cases will help 

thts trade at the least expense.

ball Is to given at 
Lyceum, Thirty-fourth street 
Third avenue, we declined to have the 
announcements conform to Third av
enue social conventions."

.
inanity. 1was illegitimate.

Judge, holds that a marriage has taken place and that the 
Is it possible for a couple to be mar-child is legitimate, 

rietl outside the church door and unmarried within?
If the King recognizes their marriage as effected 

through the license of his advisers, what right has any 
Church to demur? The Archbishop of Monacal would be 
justified in disciplining Catholics for marrying in defiance 
of the Church regulations, but he goes too far in this 
country when he presumes to doubt the competency of 
the King's representatives, and declares the marriage 

In that case disciplining includes an abrogation to

ïs.vc’.irt: surs. sœ
time lost taking down boxes and showing

Chug Bill a
Strong objection to Parliament “littering tip the statutes 

dealing with small nuisances which could
LEUFREE PULP Ellfll 

«MED 11 THE 
MISERS BOD

poir
LASWith measures 

be better regulated in some other way."
from St. John usually displays so much 

in his public utterances that his

BEL
traing These case» are truly termed .Silent 

Salesmen. Catalogue gives prices.
The Senator RA1I

sound common sense 
obstructive speech in regard to this sweeping reform calls 

further explanation—preferably in the editorial

with
pass

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

ed dfor some 
columns of the St. John Globe.

It is satisfactory to note that all such factious oppo
sition was swept aside. The "Chug Chug” Bill has ad
vanced a further stage and is now In the hands of the 

Railway Committee of the Senate.
What action the Government will take when the Bill 

reaches the Commons is problematical, 
it is rumored, has decided to adopt the usual procedure. 
Should the Government decide to oppose the use of muff
lers it will then be the duty of the Opposition to support 

It will be pointed out to the country

BEL
and.

himself of the authority of the Crown.
The assertion that the judgment has to do with civil 

law while the action of the Archbishop was taken under 
ecclesiastical law is begging the question. Ecclesiastical 
law has no force In this country save as it squares with 

If civil law says that the Heberts are married. 
Indeed, it

freig

)New York. Feb. 28.—H. M. Somer
ville, President of the Board of Gen
eral Appraisers, heard brief testimony 
today in the matter of importera of 
wood pulp and print paper from Gr^t 
Britain, Russia. Belgium and other 
nations, which are seeking free entry 
of pulp and cheap grades of print pa
per on the theory that they should 
enjoy rights equal to those of Canada 
under the “favored nation»” clause 
of the tariff bill. With the board’s 

n as a basis, the matter will 
Tied into ihe courts for final

n(Two Factories.) Pass
68 to 86 Erin St.245 1 2 City Road

THE
VThe Opposition,

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, __
farm Produce.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Batata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of every description. 
COMPLETE STOCK AT

64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

Draw Money While You’re Laid \}f

civil law.
there can be no nullity by ecclesiastical law. 
might be possible, if the Church authorities insisted on 
the force of their own decree of annulment, to bring the 
clergy to court to show cause for contempt, 
sible to allow "a mere matter of conscience" to become a 
matter of law or to encroach in the least degree upon the

BOL
the Bill to a man. 
that the Government is under the thumb of "the inter- 

manufacturers of motor boats, who naturally

It is impos-
S. S

Wharl 
at Dit 
return 
days <

esta.” the
object to the use of mufflers as adding to the cost.

If on the other hand, the Bill is approved by the
It will be

declsio

adjudication.
Three witnesses testified today, 

after which the hearing was adjourn 
ed until Wednesday morning, March 
13, when counsel for both sides will 
submit briefs and argue fully before 
the full board.

field where (he civil law is supreme.
The Church is competent to express its preference for

If it imposesGovernment the Opposition is quite prepared, 
maintained that the liberties of the people are being de
liberately interfered with and that it is the unalien
able right of a motor boat owner to "chug chug" as often

Also, if this

a certain form of betrothal and marriage, 
no radical penalties for disobedience, the thing remains a 
matter of conscience, and up to that point it is not a ques
tion of general Interest to the community, 
alty of a decree of nullity is beyond the competency of 

Once the Church issues such a decree the

But the pen- j
No law can stop him.as he pleases, 

privilege were abolished, there would be no other noise on 
earth like Hon. Frank Oliver making a speech.

Should the Government decide that International 
complications on the Great Lakes are not Involved and 

, permit the “Chug Chug" Bill to be presented as a private 
long and acrimonious debate may be avoided.

R(the Crown.
question becomes one of civil law, and of vital interest to 
every British subject. PROPOSED MEDIMES .Telephone»:—West 183 

West 183 
Main 429

1702-11
Special night:—Main 2107.

8Main
Fredericton. Feb. 28.—Application la 

being made for the Incorporation of 
the Eastern Development Company;
Ltd. The applicants for incorporation 
are Edgar H. Teed. Woodstock; John 
S. Eagles, St. John ; George B. Jones,
Apohaqui; Thomas B. Ilartt, Frederic
ton Junction, and Samuel A. McLeod.
Sussex. The proposed capitalization of 
the company Is $4,900 the head office
the1 cotnpanyFpropoiea> to^carry°on *be Just -elvedandnow opening s

dtpgp\^t.ouPl,,.,U.g made^^be ^mouutod^aud flni.he^ to J-J

xMrgs SSriHsF5'x
ner and James E. Masters. Moncton; A full line of the latest 
James D. Irving, Herbert Irving and CANADIAN, ENGLISH AND AMERI 
Robert A. Irving. Buetouche. The pro- CAN JEWELRY
posed capitalization is $10,200 and the hjmd end all of moBt reliable And 
object of the company is to take over faBhionable patterns, set with all 
and operate the quarry and stone dub- kJndg of suitable precious and seml- 
Inees now being carried on nreclous gems. Guaranteed as repre-
James D. Irving and Frank N. Hall, £ented by 
at Notre Dame, Kent county.

Application Is being made for the 
incorporation of the Lancaster Flab 
Company. Limited. The appUcants tor 
Incorporation are Dr. W. L. Ellis,
James F. Belyea. P. W. Wetmore, H 
Colby Smith and N. P. McLeod, all 
of St. John. The proposed capital 
stock Is $9,000. and the company 1» 
to carry on a general fishing business 
with headquarters at I^mcaster, St

J°rV Angus, H. V. Meredith. Charles 
and A. S.

The Times last evening published the following 
“Referring to the Courtenay Bay works, The Stan

dard this morning says: Mr. Hazen. representing New 
Brunswick in the Borden Cabinet, took up the proposition 
wh~re Dr. Pugsley had left it and with the assent of his 
colleagues in the Government, has put It into practical 

Quite so. Dr. Pugsley brought the work to a

Tur
measure, apHMI 
It will likely resolve itself into a question of “who owns 

The situation is causing intense inter-

VI!

i
.. /- A

lSomething New 
in Jewelry

» motor boat?”
eat.

CORS

Saiooi
Secon
Third

Sail
applit
WILL

IN THE HOUSE OF THEIR FRIENDS.

point where Mr. Hazen had only to set the machinery 

going.”
It is satisfactory to note that the Winnipeg Tribune, 

One of the most influential newspapers in the West, which 
whole-hearted support to the Laurier Government in Dr. Pugsley’s efforts ended in the project being 

shelved "because of its magnitude. Mr. Hazen took it off 
the shelf, removed it from among those questions still to 
be discussed as purely political issues and redeemed the 
pledge made by Dr. Pugsley, which to all appearance he 

Mr. Hazen’s record Is

■ ■--------
the Reciprocity campaign, is not following the course of 
hide-bound Liberal organs in defending the late Govern- 
mem's misdeeds. With on independence worthy to be 
commended the Tribune is outspoken In its eondemnation 
of what has come to be known as the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scandal lor which the Laurier Government is responsible. 
•The revelations as to the cost and unfinished condition 
of the Transcontinental, given recently to the country by 

, Sir. Cochrane, Minister of Railways, are causing wide
spread indignation in the West where the grain 1» held up 
for want of additional transportation facilities and which 
but for the blunders of the lute Administration, should 

bow be available.
Referring to the statement made public by Mr. Coch

rane. the Tribune pointedly says:
"Every intelligent Canadian, who has any stake in the 

a rwlntry. who desires to see it succeed, and who lias any 
? r spark of patriotism in his make-up, must stand aghast 
* at the figures laid before Parliament by the Hon. Frank 
4- Cochrane. Minister of Railways, with regard to the cost 

Leo far of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway."

This former champion of Laurier(ifec 
undertakings of the late Government reg

The terms, simplicity and benefits of our Sickness and Accident pontes 
will prove a most agreeable emprise to yfiu.

Come in and We’ll Talk It Over
rrank R. Falrweather, 12 Canterbury

PIG/

was unable to redeem himself.
of performance; Dr. Pugsley’s that of promises

8T. J
8. i

Trlnli 
S. 1 

Bern 
do»,

F
WILLW. TREMAINE GARD, 

Diamond Dealer and Jeweler. 
77 Charlotte Street

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
Lillian Russell sends word that she intends to marry 

“Just to be somebody’s honey bunch”

s
for love alone, 
seems, after all, to be nearly every woman's highest am-

REAL ESTATE SIGNSbition. ii
È AuUrge and Smell

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2Maes St, SU«ha,XL

•Phene, Maki 878.______________

(New York Herald.)
Southern judge thrashes man and then fines himself. 

If precedent gains force New York Jurists may yet be 
seen “railroading” themselves to prison for thirty years 

or so.
alls the absurd Meredith, J. B. Patterson 

Leopold, all of Montreal, are apply* 
Ing for incorporation as the Lower 
Restlgouche Fishing Club. The propos
ed capital stock is $25,000, and the 
object is to conduct a fishing and 
hunting club at Flatlands, Restlgouche 
county.

From
ss. 1
Toko

T°t)

ardlng the cost 
which It 

e Tribune
of the project, and the high-handed manner in 
was recklessly forced through Parliament ?TTt v: *(Toronto Globe.)

A meeting of pundits at Calcutta has decided to 
illuminate a Hindu temple with electric lights. Nothing 

escape the modernizing tendencies of the age.

(Vancouver Province.)
Turkish towelling is a modish trimming tor the new 

season's frocks. It is guaranteed not to shrink and can 
readily be transformed into a bath robe or a bathing suit.

(Mail and Empire.)
With the price of eggs what it is, there is no reason 

why almost anyone should not undertake to give a public 

rendering of "Hamlet."

reminds us that what the West needed was a Government 
owned and operated line that would carry freight and pas- 

at rates based on the actual cost of the system 
It continues:

Loi
ydny

gear

fu. aengers
, plus operating expenses.

“It was the general conviction that the road was 
“ coating very much more than the estimates presented to 

h k «« parliament at the time the contract was ratified. We
I ** venture to assert, however, that not even a single wild
II « eyed political opponent with a penchant tor exaggera
te «« tiou, ever dreamed that any thing like the state of affairs 

B * which Mr. Cochrane has exposed in Parliament actually
|£ “represented the facts of the case. . . . What does the 
S4* “ country think of the situation? What do those thoue- 

Uganda who have long yearned tor some solution of the 
^■htoransportatien question, especially In the West, think of 
■«ITm-esent muddle* What do the late Premier, his (Vancouver Province.)
■• Ministers and the faithful following, who seemed ready Aa Ontario preacher denounces skating .si a

“support anything that was offered, think of the hor- that will lead<oa place where asbestos rinks and artificial 
tickle position into which the country has been landed by ice are the only places where it can he enjoyed.

JEstablished 1S67
0Oar classes are much larger than 

ever before to our long history.
We ere grateful that our efforts 

to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to Increase our reputation'.
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MURPHY BRiROBT. MAXWELL(Ottawa CHIztnO

Captain Cook now claims that he planted the flag oa 
the North Pole near Cap. Bernier's braes plate and just 

east of the Périma advertisement.

epaper even deems Reciprocity well 
of that policy carried with It the 

ipetont Government. It
CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

Fresh Daily

ROBINSON’S

EMason and Builder. Valuati

General Jobbing Promptly dene. 
Office It Sydney Street, - tel. " 
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Breeding Cages
and Accessories

New Stock Just Arrived 

Prices $2.10 and $2.35

Brass Cages . . $1.10 to $3.50 
Parrot Cages . . $2.00 to $9.60

T. MtAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.
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'PING NEWS■
* HEADACHESWINTER PORT STEAMERS. 

Sailing» Per St. John.
Where From Date 

Londôn Feb. 18
Man. Inventor Manchester Feb. 19 
Grampian Liverpool Feb. 22
Montezuma
Emp. of Britain Liverpool.
Man. Trader Manchester 
Walmate Shields
Lake Manitoba Liverpool

and drowned. The weather was so 
rough that it was Impossible to ren
der the unfortunate man any assist
ance.

Portland Argue—Capt William IT Al
lan, the veteran captain of the Inter
national line service, who 
confined to his home at Roslindale, 
Mass, for several months with rheu
matism. was in the city last week on 
his way to the eastward, he planning 
on a visit to his native town, Lubec. 
He is making a good recovery from 
his sickness and will probably be able 
to resume command of one of the 
strs of the line when the season opens 
In the spring.

An order has been placed by the de
partment of marine and fisheries 
through its agent, Mr. Dronte, who 
visited the motor boat show at New 
•York and ordered from the Electric 
Launch Company of Bayonne, NJ, a 
26 foot Elco power lifeboat, which 
Is to be placed in service at Dlgby. 
This will be the third boat of the same 
type built for the Canadian govern
ment for use in Dominion waters.

Steamers

AFTER OCTOBER #TH. Trenton Merchant Driven To 
Despair By The Pain.

Winter 8«mce between JfUttfrr. N.

ROTAI. MAIL 8TBAMBRS " 
"ROYAL EDWARD."
6ROYAL GEORGE"

Proposed «alunis
Royal George. :............. Mlr.-«th, ttll

*S»K5:::v.’JS5itfciSj
Royal Edward...............^pril 17th 1912

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. It 

Car veil, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King street

LOCAL.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

8:; ST. JOHN-HALIFAX LIVERPOOL
Empress of Britain, .. Frl.. Mar. 8 
Empress of Ireland,,Fri., Mar. 22 
Lake Manitoba. .Thurs., Mar. 28

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES, ....

Feb. 22 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 28

Antwerp Montrose In Port.
The C. P. R. liner Montrose ar

rived in port yesterday morning from 
London and Antwerp after a rough 
passage. She brought 125 passengers 
and 25 valuable horses.

has been

FUT-A-MS” CURED HIMa

......... $85.00
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

Trenton, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1909.
“I was a dreadful sufferer for many 

years from Stomach and Liver Trouble 
—but my greatest suffering was from 
violent headaches. They were so dis
tressing that I almost had to give up 
my business. I went to Toronto, con
sulted specialists and wore glasses, 
but nothing did me any good and the 
headaches became Intolerable.

“I was then induced to try ‘Fruit-a- 
the beginning. I was

DAILY ALMANAC.
... $60.00 An Exchequer Case.

W. B. Wallace left last evening for 
Ottawa to represent the Crown In an 
exchequer court case arising out of 
claims for 
some time ago in consequence of the 
destruction of an I. C. R. shed at 
Moncton. John W. Y. Smith is the 
respondent. Mr. Wallace will be asso
ciated with H. A. Powell In the argu-

Thursday, February 29, 1912.
. 7.06 a. m.
...........6.07 p. m.
... ...8,37 a. m.

.... >. 3.01 p. m.t R)-‘ except Sunday for Quebec 
end Montreal making 

connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montrent

With Grand Trunk Train
ibr Ottawa, Toronto. Detroit, 

Chicago end pointe, weet 
end northwest

Sun rises ..
Sun sets ...
High
Low’ Water ...

Atlantic Standard Time.

EMPRESSES...........................
THIRD CABIN.

$53.75
damages for freight lostEMPRESSES, 

Other Boats, ..,.
........  $32.50
........ $31.26

Empresses Call at Halifax.
W. B. " HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
__________St, John, N. B.__________

PORT OF 8T< JOHN 
Arrived Wednesday, Feb. 28.

Stmr Montrose, 5,403, Webster, 
from London and Antwerp, C. P. R. 
Co., 125 passengers and general car-

Stmr Montcalm 3,508, Hodder, from 
Liverpool, G. B., C. P. R. Co., general

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
38 passengers and general cargo.

'v Cleared February 28.
Sfmr Inishowen Head, L988, Pick- 

tord, for Belfast Ireland. Wm. Thom
son & Co., general cargo.

Stmr Manchester Commerce Couch, 
for Manchester via Halifax.

Sailed February 28.
Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, for 

London via Halifax.
Stmr Llngan, Paterson, for Louis- 

burg, C. B.

lives/ and from 
better, and in a short time I was quite 
well again—no more headaches—and 
I threw my glasses away.

“ ‘Fruit-a-tives’MANCHESTER LINERS Have Made Assignments.
Donald A. McIntyre, merchant of 

Grand Anse. Gloucester Co., has as
signed to A. J. H. SteWart, of Bath
urst. Emma A. Kierstead, grocer, of 
this city, has made an assignment to 
Horace A. Porter.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
not only cured my 

headaches, but completely cured me 
of all indigestion, and restored me to 
perfect health again."

go.

From 
8L John

Man. Commerce Feb. 24 
Man. Exchange *Feb. 26

From
Manchester.
Feb. 3 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 Man. inventor 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16

WINTER FARES * Boston Post—Nor bark Maryetta, 
which left here Dec 18 for Rosario, 
reached her destination on Feb. 13, 
after a run of 57 days, an exceptional
ly quick voyage. The bark had a cargo 
of 1,204,728 feet of lumber. The Mary
etta which made almost a record pas
sage .from Ireland to this port,
"here in company with the Br ship 
Pass of Balmaha. which reached her 
destination Feb. 7 after a 50 day pas
sage. It was a close race and the crews 
of both vessels had made many wag
ers on the outcome. As the Maryetta 
had to proceed several hundred miles 
further up the River Plate than the 
Pass of Balmaha, it Is not known yet 
Just which vessel is entitled to the 
distinction of winning the long ocean 
race.

W. J. McCOMB.
“Froit-a-tivesM is the greatest cure 

for headaches- in the world and is the 
only medicine made of fruit juices.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure 
Headaches, Indigestion and all Stom
ach and Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box, 
6 for $2.50, or trial size. 25c. At all 
dealers or from Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Staterooms

STEEL 8. S. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leaved 8t. John Thursday at 9.00 

for Eaatport, Lubec,' Portland

$4.50
4.00
1.00

PROVINCIAL.Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Corporation 
•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 

tor Philadelphia.
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passengers.
For space %and rates apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents. St. John. N. B.

Mar. 9 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25 
▲pi. 5

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE Another Queens Co. Railway.

Fredericton. Feb. 28.—In the Royal 
Gazette today, notice is given that at 
the approaching session of the legis
lature application will be made for 
the passage of au act incorporating 
the Nerepis and Long Island Railway 
Company with a capital stock of $98.- 
000. The company will seek authority 
to construct a railway from a point 
of the C. P. R. at or near Welsford 
across Queens county to the St. John 
river there to connect with the Valley 
railway at a point between Hampstead 
and Gagetown.

left

and; Boston.
Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos

ton, Mondays at 9 a m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. 
John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agênt, St. John, N. B.

THE FORMER ST. JOHN 
WOMAN MELTS WITH 

FATAL OCCIDENT
INTERNATIONAL 

RAILWAY DONALDSON LINE1 DOMINION PORTS.
Lunenburg N. S. Feb. 27.—Ard sells 

F. M. Torro Corkum Turks Island; 
A. V. Conrad Corkum Turks Island.

Cld. schrs Stanley, Lohnes, Ponce, 
P. R.

Loulsburg, Feb. 27.—Sid Rossano, 
Bailey, St. John.

Halifax, Feb. 27.—Ard etmr Rosa- 
lina, St. Johns, Nfld.

Sid. stmr Shenandoah, Trinick, 
London.

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
With the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At SL 
Leopards, .connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC, RAILr 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED- 
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL, 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.ELDER-DEMPSIED S. 5. For some time the old str Avon, 

owned by the Peninsula Steamship Co 
has been making a very expensive and 
unsuccessful attempt to run a service 
between Halifax and St Margaret’s 
Bay ports, but owing to her general 
unseaworthy condition all attempts to 
keep the old str in commission .were 
abandoned when she sank in her dock 
and she has been sold to the junk 
dealers in Halifax for a low price and 
will now in all probability end her 
days in the Junk heap. The old Avon is 
however, being replaced by a fine new 
str now under construction which is 
being built for and owned by the Mar
ine Motor Transfer Co. of Bayslde. 
The new boat is built principally of 
oak and will be a strong, powerful 
and seaworthy craft in every particu 
lar. She will be equipped with 50 HP 
engines, driving twin screws. The boat 
is being built expressly for coastal ser
vice work, and will have excellent 
freight and passenger accommodation 
sufficient for all requirements. We un
derstand that W E Rood and Co, are 
Halifax agents and that shippers have 
been advised that the new boat will 
make her first trip the first, of April. 
—Halifax Herald. Feb 28.

Chatham Had Heavy Storm.
Chatham, Feb. 28—The storm which 

set in yesterday still continues, and 
over a foot of snow fell on the level. 
Where the wind got iu Its work the 
snow piled up and the highways are 
said to be impassable. W. B. Tennant, 
Thos. Nagle, and H. O. Mclnerney are 
in town in connection with the newly 
organized Atlantic Dredging Company 
which took over the Eastern com
pany’s plant.

V
The Los Angeles Evening Herald 

of Feb. 16Ui contains the following 
regarding the death of a former St. 
John lady, who died in Ixjb Angeles 
as a result of an accident:

“Mrs. S. Melvin Butler, wife of the 
secretary of the Asphaltum and Oil 
Refining company, died in the Cali
fornia hospital early this morning of 
injuries received last night when she 
was struck by a street car at Sec
ond and St. Andrews place.

“Mrs. Butler, unaccompanied, 
alighted from a West Seventh street 
car about 6.30 o’clock last night to 
go to her home, 222 Vendôme street, 
and stepped directly in front of a 
second car.

"Her famil 
after the a 
papers about her person to reveal hat 
identity and it was not known until 
a gold lorgnette which had been found 
on the ground near where she fell 

identified as having been carried 
by Mrs. Huiler.

“Mrs. Butler was a native of St. 
John, New Brunswick, but has lived 
in Los Angeles twenty-five ye 
was 43 years old. Funeral 
ments have not been completed.

Mrs. Butler before marriage was 
Miss Julia Loyd, sister of Collins and 
Copley Loyd, who for many years re
sided on Hazen street.

From 
Glasgow 
March 2 
March 9 
March 16 
March 23 
April 6

From
St. John, N.B. 

March 21 
March 28 

April 4
LIRE Saturuia 

Athenla 
Cassandra 
Marina 

Saturnla
Cabin passage, $47.50 up; steerage, 

$30.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.» 

Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS;

April 25
S. S. MELVILLE MlUnc (rom BL 

John about February 20th.
S.S. BEN DU sailing from St. John 

about March 20th.
8. 8. CANADA CAFE aalUng from 

SL John about April 10th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to 
J. T.

BRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, Feb..26—Ard stmr Bray 

Head, St. John.
Liverpool, Feb. 28.—Sid stmr Lake 

Manitoba» St. John.
Shields, Feb. 24.—-Sid str Walmate, 

St. John.
London, Feb. 29.—8ld stmr Rappa- 

for St. John via 
St. Johns, Nfld, and Halifax

Sydney, N. 8. W.. Feb. 26—Ard 
previously stmr Walwera, from St. 
John via St. Vincent C. V., and Mel
bourne.

Bermuda, Feb. 23.—Sid schrs James 
W. Elwell, Ferandina; Ponhook, from 
San Andreas for New York.

GENERAL.WINTER TOURS Girl Holds Up Burglar.
Ingersoll, Ont., Feb. 28.—Miss Annie 

Beers. 8 year old daughter of Con
stable Beers, held up at the point of 
her father's revolver, a burglar at
tempting to enter a neighbor’s house 
here yesterday, and by firing several 
shots kept the burglar from escaping 
until her father arrived on the scene.

Agents.KNIGHT * CO., - 
Water 8t. St. John. N. B. bannock, Hanks,TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
tiy was notified an hour 
ccident. There were rioHEAD UNE ELDER-DEMPSTER UNE1 SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:

« TO DUBLIN. Received Death Sentence.
Sydney, Feb. 28.—Tony Carrio was 

today sentenced by Judge Drysdale 
be hanged on May 2 for the murder 

of Lewis McLarren. Dominic Sacho 
w'as sentenced to 20 years in Dor
chester for manslaughter and Charles 
Stewart was given three years for 
wound!

From 8L John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents.
S. S. Bengore Head •• •• Feb. 14
S. S. Bray Heed.....................Mar. 19

re Head .... •• Apl. 10
TO BELFAST.

8. 8. Inishowen Head » ve% Feb. 27 
8. S. Inishowen Head ,. .. Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON & CO..
SL John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Peb. 26.—Ard sell 

Harold B. Cousens, New York for St. 
John.

Huelva, Feb. 24 —Sid stmr Domin
ion, Norcott, New York.

Santos, Jan. 21 .-rArd bark Fanny 
Breelaner, Halifax.

Pascagoula, Feb. 26. -Ard sch Min- 
eola, Forsyth, Hnyti.

are. She to 
arrange

8. S. Bengo

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Inishowen Head, 1988, Wm. Thom
son and Co.

Mon

•r-

[DIUNION HU.NTIC (MAY the chief of police, 
arge Amount to Charity.

Eureka. Cal., Feb. 28.—William Car- 
n. lumber dealer and a former St. 

John man who died here at his home 
recently, has bequeathed a quarter 
million dollars to charity. The remain
der of his estate, valued at from 
$15,000,000 to $40,000.000. is to be dis
tributed among his five children.

ng
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

tealm. 3,508, C. P. R. Co. 
Montrose, 5,403 C. P. R. Co.
•Mount Temple, 6,661, C. P. R. Co. 
Man. Commerce, 3,444. Wm. Thom

IN THE COURTSNOTICE TO MIRIB
In the county court yesterday after

noon the jury in the case of Samuel 
H. Seely vs. William 
turned a verdict for the defendant al
ter being out less than three-quarters 
of an hour. G. H. V. Bel yea appeared 
for the plaintiff and John A. 
the defendant. Judge Forbes presided.

The jury were Walter Knowles. 
John Chlpmau. Thomas Ritchie. Jas. 
Touge and William Tait.

The defendant hired a horse and 
team from the plaintiff on Aug. 12. 
1910 to 
About 12
fell and broke its leg. The plaintiff al
leged negligence and carelessness on 

ams the part of the defendant and asked
Hunter 187. D. J. Purdy. for $288 damages. The plaintiff further
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271. .1. W. Smitlk alleged that the horse was hired to go 
Jennie A. Stubbs. 157, C. M. Ker only a short distance into the country 

rlsolu and not to St. Martins.
Luelta. 164, C. M. Kerrison. The plaintiff and James Kirkpatrick
Minnie Slauson, 271. A. W. Adams, and Dr. Simonds testified and the tie 
May Flower. 132, J. W. Smith. fendant and his wife ami Miss Jessie
Nettie Shipman, 2S7, A. W. Adams. Fritz. Frank Baxter and Bart Hold 
r. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin. for the defence.
Rescue. 277, C. M. Kerrison. In charging the jury his honor point-
Vore B. Roberts, 124, J. W. Smith, ed out that the case turned on wlieth- 
Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J. \v. Smith. er the horse was hired to travel to St. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 595, J. A. Martins or only to a short distance. 

Gregory'. The jury found that the plaintiff hir
ed the rig to go to St. Martins and 
his honor entered a verdict for the 
defendant.

son & Co.
Melville, 2,899. J.
Tunisian, 6,802,

Schooners.
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith. 
Alaska, 118, C. M. Kerrison.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 

Alary.
Bluenose. 166, C. M. Kerrison. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co. 
Data C., 402. J. W. Smith.
F. G. French, 148. G. M. Kerrison.
1 lari y Miller. 246. A W. Adams. 
Helen Montague, 244. R. C. Elkin. 
Herald. 474. master.

•H. H. Chamberlain. 204. A. W. Ad-

A. C. CURRIE. Agent. SPOKEN.
Sclir Mary Lloyd (Br), St. Johns, 

Nfld, for Gibraltar, Jan 30, lat 45, Ion■I DIRECT T. Knight & Co. 
Wm. Thomson &Notice Is hereby given that Blonde 

Rock gas and whistling buoy has been 
reported out of position. It will be 
replaced soon as practicable.

H. Hughes re-

ttll UNE Co.

A steamer March 20 
A steamer April 20

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Aoents, St. John. N. B.

Wedding Anniversary.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John 11. 

Burley, 72 Leinster street was the 
scene of a very happy gathering 
Tuesday

the storm to tender their congratu
lations on the 30th anniversary of 
their wedding. Many useful and 
uable presents were received Includ
ing a beautiful silver scallop 
and a handsome golden oak 
and china closet. After 
around the festive board wl— 
ly groaned with its burden of good 
things, the gathering broke up with 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne and 
God Save the King, after spending a 
most pleasant evening in games and 
music. Mr. and Mrs. Burley were the

Barry forReports and Disasters.GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

St. John, N. B., Feb. 26, 1912.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
Lunenburg Feb. 26.—The schooner 

A. V. Conrad, Captain Howard Cork
um, from Turk’s Island, salt laden, 
arrived here yesterday. She experi
enced rough weather during the en
tire passage and ’ on the 22nd Inst., 
during a severe gale, one of her crew, 
an Irishman was lost overboard. He 
was out on the flying Jib boom,

carried away, the unfortunate 
man going With it. It was Impossible 
to save him.

Bolton. Feb. 26—British steamer 
Isle worth, from Loulsburg. reports on 
leaving Loulsburg ran into heavy ice 
field and steamer was 20 hours mak 
lug her way to Whitehead, a distanc e 
of 60 miles; some of her bow plates 
were slightly indented and rivets 
loosened so that vessel leaked slight 
ly; will make temporary repairs.

Shipping Notes.
C P R str Lake Manitoba left Ltv 

erpool yesterday for SL John with a 
general cargo.

Australian and New Zealand line 
str Walmati left Shields for St John, 
NB to load for the above ports.

Tvo C. P. R. sirs arrived yesterday 
the Montrose in command of Capt 
Webster from Antwerp with 125 pas
sengers and the Montcalm, Capt Hod
der from Liverpool with a general 
cargo.

Coal str Rossano Capt Bailey left 
Loulsburg, NS, yesterday mottling for 
St John and is due this evening with 
a large cargo.

evening when a large 
friends called regardle1 sheTurbine Triple Screw Steamers 

VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon....................... $72.50 and $82.50
Second Saloon-............$50.00 and $52.50
Third Class !T ... $31.25 and $32.50 

Sailings and further Information on 
implication to janv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

go to St. Martins and back. 
1 miles from the city the horse

i b di*hwhich
Ygathering 

hicta fair-CANADA UNE NOTICE TO MARINERS
I Direct Continental Service to

Notice is hereby given that the 
Lockeport gas and whistling 
not discernable. It will be

light op 
buoy is 
relighted

St. John 
Mar. 28 
Apl. 18

Rotterdam 
Mar. 11 
Apl. 1

tokens of goodrecipients of many 
will and friendship and the very 
hearty congratulations of all present.

as possible.
C. H. HARVEY.

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
Halifax. N. 8., Feb. 26th, 1912.

S.S. Willehad 
S.S. Pisa

Third class passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rdtterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents,

8t. John/ N. B.

PIC* $ BLACK UNE
8T. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.

S. 8. Cromarty sails Mar. 6 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apnly 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

New Zealand Shi,pin* Ce
. Limited.

.. ...... Montreal
a U±11£~X and St. John
w v TO
jf Australia and

New Zealand
Proposed Sailings:

From St. Jolm. N. B.
SS. Walmate 
Tokomaru............

To be followed by 
monthly intervals.

Loading direct tor Melbourne wharf 
ydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
>u, Dunedin.
Cargo accepted for all other Aust 

In ports subject to trans-shipment.
All steamers equipped with cdld ator- 

*e accommodation.
[For rates of freight nnd all other par-
FeVVZEAL A Nd'sH IPPING CO, LTD 
r 6* St. Peter Street. Montreal. 

Agents at 8t John, N. B:
J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

Eal What 
You Like

Üâ Great Future For Yarmouth.
A. J. Sollows. of St. John, has just 

returned from a visit to Yarmouth. 
In speaking of that place to a Stand
ard reporter last evening. Mr. Sollows 
said that he expected to see Yarmouth 
have a population of 12,000 people lu 
the next five years. He speaks highly 
of the energy displayed by the people 
of that place and adds that the name 
of St. John is in the mouth of every 
man over there.

FURNESS LINE HOTEL ARRIVALS.

NOTICE TO MARINERS Dufferin.From
London. N Xordheimer, Toronto: D P Blake 

ley. do: W F Bailey, Montreal; (' A 
Huntley, Purrsboro; W S Fatrweuth- 
er. Sussex : I Beocke. Sydney : X Na-
thelso

Boston ;
Burrill, Yarmouth; L H Wheaton and 
wife, Moncton: A 
fax; D G Harfow, Bridgetown : H H 

John Smith. Re 
Solomati, do; D

bt. John. 
Fob. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

And What Agrees With You, But Do 
Not Eat Too Much.

Kanawha,
Anapa
Rappahanflock

Notice is hereby given that the 
Lightship "Halifax'.’ has been replaced 
in position off Halifax Harbor, one 
mile south, seven degrees west from 
the former position of the Sambro 
automatic gas and whistling buoy, 
moored in thirty-five fathoms of water 

C. H. HARVEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., Feb, 26th, 1912.

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

N\\ Z
n, do: W It Finn. Bangor; Hat 
Donald, Shediac; J Collins Hast 

F M Spooner, Toronto; J D Digestion Will Be Good if You Regu
late the System WithEmployment Instead of Prison. 

WllliaS Holm or Peterson who 
yesterday morning was convicted by 
a jury in the county court was al- 

Head Line str Bray Head arrived at lowed his liberty by Judge Forbes 
Belfast, Ireland last Monday with a up0n entering into his own recogniz 
eeneral' cargo from St John, NB. a nee to appear for sentence when

wanted. His Honor said tin s had 
fully Intended
ten years in the penitentiary, but 
when very prominent contractors and 
carpenters came to him to 
Holm be given his liberty 
misii

OPR str Pomeranian, now on her i felt i 
wav to Havre and London, from this! not suffer if Holm should be liberal 

“rt took axvav 47,945 bushels of wheat ed. Judge Forbes warned Holm that 
Hacks of flour and 140.364 feet , if he ever got into further trouble 

inroce deals etc Valu*. 1186.978. with the nollre. he would send him lo apruoe deala, eu. ’ tlie penitentiary for the term of ten

P Coleman. Hull DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

THE MARITIME èTEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 2t, and untilI f 

notice the 8. 8. Cenr.ore Brea, will i 
follows:—

Scovill, Hampton; 
gina, Alta; Geo D 
Doody, Montreal.-...............March 16

...............April 16
steamers at regular

Royal.
O M Melanson. Shediac : B A Burke 

Boston ; Fred P Robinson. Fredericton ; 
D McL Vince, Woodstock; W H Thac
keray, Halifax; G I. Clinton. Montreal: 
C It Gar.nan. Boston : J R llolmer. 
Eastport : W I Hachman, Browndelpt : 
T A Terry. New York; A lllrsh, Vhi- 

A P Jewell, Toronto: G A Wil-

Over-eating Is the great cause of 
liver troubles, biliousness and con
stipation. The digestive system be
comes clogged with poisonous waste 
matter, the liver falls and then, fol
low kidney 
painful and 
rheumatism, 
dropsy.

The beginning la almost invariably 
with the liver and should be over
come by the prompt use 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, before seri
ous disease Is developed.

An occasional dose of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills when the liver gets 
sluggish and the bowels constipated 
will keep the whole digestive system 
In healthy working order.

Hundreds of thousands of people 
have found this out by their own ex
perience and would not think of being 
without this medicihe in the house. 
Others have been restored to health by 
this treatment after their cases had 
reached more serious »nd complicated

There does not seem to be any medi
cine obtainable which ia so successful 
in awakening the action of both liver 
and kidneys as Dr. Chase’s Kldney- 
Uver Pills. Merit alone can account 
for their enormous sales.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla, one 
pill a dose. 25c. a box. at all dealers 
or Edmanaon, Bates and Co, Limited, 
Corente.

emm
Bay. Black's HarbOr, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wea:her per
mitting,
Aient: THORNE WHARF i WARE- ^^CMÀn^r*L.l;-..eCenn.™.

B Tms'company wiil not be responsible for 
any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order bom the company 
or Cantaln of the steamer.

For Sale Furness Line str Shenamloah, Capt 
ort for London, 

took on board

to give the prisoner

T$e iflphooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. 8FLANE A CO.,
Water 8t.. 8t. John. N. B.

Trlnlck, from this 
called at Halifax an 
24,000 barrels of apples and left that 
port, yesterday for her destination.

id
ask that 
and pro

ng to give him employment, he 
that the interests of justice would

disorders of the most 
fatal form, such as 
Bright's disease aud1. 61 and 63 cago:

Hams, St Catherines: Wesley Damnies, 
Robt McCutclieon, New York; H J 
Conltn, Toronto: Mrs O M Melanson. 
Shediac; J A Leger and wife, Halifax: 
Mrs S C charters. Point de Chene; H 
B Hay. Chlpman.

a PIRE ESCAPES Of Dr.

For Hotels and Factories
Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON, Brittain St

Head Line »tr Bengore Head now 
on her way to Dublin from thl. port __ 
took away a cargo worth 1103,26». Am
ong her freight was r,5.868 bushela of 
wheat, 11,700 sacks of flour and 418.- 
,833 feet apruce deala.

Eastern Steamship Company atr Cal
vin Austin arrived yesterday morning 
from Boston via Kastport nearly a day 
late on account of Tuesday a storm 
The Austin had a very rough trip and 
uguln proved herself a good sea boa'
She was off Campobello for six hours 
and pul Into WelchpOol for harbor.
She landed here 28 paesengers.

./ Victoria.
J Bates, Montreal; J C Whitehead. 

Woodstock : A L Hoyt, Me Adam Jet; 
H A McArthur. Su»»ex; H N Flewel- 
ling, Clifton; J P Corkery, Woodstock ; 
W J Dickson. L J Nicholson. Halifax; 
H E Bell, J R Currie, Montreal.

I ■ SPECIAL LOW RATES
Fresh Fishfrom ST JOHN, N. 8SECOND CLASS

DAILY iTo VANCOUVER, >. C. .
VICTORIA, B.C. |
PORTLAND, Ore. I W 
SEATLLE, Wash. f L 
NELSON, B C. l) H
TRAIL,XJP.C. ( kl
ROS8LANO, B.C., etC.X 
SAN FRANCISCO. /
LOS ANGELAS. 1

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

Freeh Cod flesh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. ■-

Park.
W R Campbell. J Bedell. Moncton ; 

H B McKinnon, J S Bigney, Truro : 
C S McCarty, Moncton ; C K Power. 
Halifax; G Davenport. J Logan. F 
Russell, Boston; J Dunning. G H 
Hamon, J King, Ixmdon : H Bailey, 
J Burns Shdbury ; C White L Lownes 
E J Tomlin, Toronto; W Roy Hicks, 
Sackville,. Edward B Hicks, do; J R 
Betts. G'J Hastings New York: W 
H Anderson, New Carlisle: A 8 Hnb 
ley, G M Tliibedeau, Jas Steele, Hali
fax; S B Lane, Truro.

MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th .65 mTO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points
Winter Overcoating

latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

J. S. MacUNNAN. 73 bâton k W. t

0
The schr F M Torro, Capt Freeman 

Corkum, arrived at Lunenburg on 
Tuesday morning from Turks Is

o of salt. Last Wednesday 
a severe gale 

te, Leman Beck, of Cork-

with a c
the vessel 'encountered 
And the jng 
urn’s Island was washed overboard

23 the?1y -,write W. B. HOWAhlï, D P.A., C.P.R., 8t: JOHN, N.B.See Idocal Agent, or

- :
%

r g{ ■

CANADIAN
PACin

EASTERN
S S CO

TERCOLONI At
9 ti I LVYû Y
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FINANCIAL WORLD 6%IF YOU COULD BUY 
$1,000 Par Value Stanfields, Preferred,

Brandram - Henderson Limited 
first Mortgage Bonds

and

MONTREAL$300 Par Value Stanfield's Common, 
For $1,000, Would You Buy? COAL STRIKE A NEW YORK 

FACTOR ON STOCK MARKEf 
MARKET

>U

SALESOf course vou would. At the present rate of dividend on 
the Common Stock such an Investment would yield more than 
S per cent. The securities have a market value of over $1200 
Now it Is Impossible to pick up such a block at this price, but 

offer you securities which should make an equally ray

on one of Canada's permanent - 
broadly distributed in this

This is a security based 
Industries, whose products are 
country, Newfoundland, West Indies and Mexico, assuring 
stability of earnings.

Dally
Dally
Bern! we cun ÜÜPHI

orable showing in a reasonable time.
The issuing company is engaged in a similar business as 

that of Stanfield's Limited, and is working in friendly relation 
with it. It': Board of Directors is practically the same as Stan
field's. Frank Stanfield at Stanfield’s is president and is taking 
a live, active interest in the management of this other concern. 
The company we have in mind is Hewson Pure Wool Textiles, 
Limited. We offer, in lots to suit purchasers, a block of the 
bonds and preferred stock with common stock bonus.

Price and prospectus will be sent upon application.

By Direct Private Wires to J. <X 
Mackintosh A Co.

Furnished by F! B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prlnos William Street, St. John» 
N. B. The Bond» are well secured by the Assets 

of the Company; the earnings are largely 
in excess of interest requirements—thus 
providing an ample margin of safety.

Denomtoellon $100 and $1,000. Price Par and int 

To Yield 6 per cent

p'vious High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 66* 67% 66% 67%
Am Bet Sug. . 53% 53% * 53% 53%
Am C and F........... 51% 61 61%
Am Cot Oil. . 49 ..................................
Am Loco. . . 31% 32 32 .32
Am 8 and R. 71 72% 71% 72%
Am T and T..142% 143% 142% 148% 
Am Sug. . .119% 120 119% 119%
An Cop. .. . 36 36% 36 36

New York, Feb. 28.—Apart from an 
extensive covering movement by the 
short interest which effected a very 
sharp recovery in such prominent 
stocks as Union Pacific, Reading and 
United States Steel the stock market 
today differed only slightly in its 
salient features from the early days 
of the week. Trading was on a larg 
er scale, but no less professional than 
before.

The strength of United States Steel 
wias perhaps the more noteworthy 
because of the severe arraignment of 
that corporation at the hands of the 
expert employed by the Stanley In
vestigating committee. In substance 
the "billion dollar trust" was charged 
with stifling competition, domination 
of the trade, excessive capitalisation 
and*infiated values of the many plants 
taken over by it. In point of fact, 
however, and judging from the course 
of the market, as a whole the effect 
at" the report seemed to mave been 
llscounted.

In the minor Issues there was no 
little activity in Central Leather pre 
ierred which declined abruptly, pre
sumably as a result of the company's 
financial exhibit for the past year as 
disclosed at the annual meeting. A 
leticlt of slightly more than $2.000.
000 was reported, an increase in that 
item of almost $1,200.000. This show
ing makes more remarkable the dec
arat Ion of the regular dividend on 
;he preferred stock only the day be
fore.

Interborough Issues' were very ac 
tve and strong following the preeen- 
atlon*to the public service commis

sion of a new offer by the Traction 
at least, the 
no essential

! degrees from those which have been 
I under consideration since last sura- 
imer. Officials of the company ex 
pressed the opinion that an early ac

ceptance of their latest-offer is high
ly probable. But this feeling is not 
shared by those who are qualified to 
speak for the commission.

As a matter of fact the most potent 
factor of the day was the news re
ceived in private cables from abroad, 
which indicated an early agreement 
respecting the threatened 6oal strike 
in (Ireat Britain. These advices 

not borne out. however, by 
: official statements, which reported a 
continuance of the deadlock. There 
were no developments respecting the 
coal trade situation at home, but it 
is generally accepted as a fact that 
the outcome of the struggle between 
capital and labor across the water 
will not be without its effect upon 
that same industry- here.

The market attained its greatest 
strength in the closing hour, though 
price? shaded somewhat from the 
top. there were many ^material net ,C€nl8. 
eains. In fact the more important | 
issues closed at considerable ad 
vances. declines being almost entirely 
confined to stocks of secondary char
acter. Just before the end American 
Tobacco broke six points.

increasing tension in the Mexican 
situation as reported from Washing
ton. another large shipment of gold 
to South America for Paris account, 
and continued drain on local banks 
were among the news Items of the 
lay. London bought several thousand 
shares of stock here, chleflv steel and 
Amalgamated Conper. Money was 

at the British metropolis, but

Morning Bale _

h4Cement Com., 5 <5* 28.
Cement Pfd., 60 8 88 3-4, 60 8

88 6-8.
S pi?

f. B. McCURDY & CO. vtlk
Fre.

Mont. Phone. 5 8 147.
Tooke Pfd., 3 <6* 88.
Illlnot», 1 ff 89, E ff 89 1-8. 
Canadian Pacific, 75 @ 230, 60 ff 

29 34, 6 iff 230.
Paint Pfd.. 6 6 95.
General Electric. 5 iff 113 1-8. 
Detroit, 10 @ 50 1-J.
8oo, 75 ff 133 1-2. ,
Dominion Steel, 60 ® 60, 16 @ 

69 7-8, 25 @ 59 5 »..
Car Pfd., 60 ff 64.
Ottawa Power. 60 ff 148.
Montreal Power, 75 ff 189 1-2, 6 & 

189 3-4, 25 ff 189, 260 ff 188 1-2.
Winnipeg, 26 ff 260 7-8, 25 © 260, 

75 ff 260 14, 26 ff 200. „
200 61 306, 800 61 

307, 700 8 306. 300 Q 308. 
col. Cot. Pfd.. 10 ff 72.
Bell Phone, 40 ff 147.
New Merchants Bank,"! ff 198.

193 1-2, 25 ff 
ff 194 1-8, no

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.
hellSI. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 

Charlottetown. St. John’s, NfM. J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Atchison. . .103% 104% 103% 104% 
B and O. . .101% 102% 102 102%
B R T. . . .8% 78% 78% 78%

I of

Thov
occu
ousl>
nffec
that
ulate

Com
eratl

the <

ClUl
23(1C P R. .. ,2291s 23014 229%

C and O. . . 7114 71% 7114 71% 
C and St P. .105% 10614 10614 10614 
C and N W.
Col P and 1 . 24 
Chino Cop . . 27.1.7 26% 26% 25%
Con cas.....................139% 13914 13914
D and H. . . 171 170 171
Erie....................2»'a 3114 30% 31%
Erie lat Pfd.. 51 51% 5114 61-14
Gen Elec. . .160 160% 159% 160%
Gr N PM. .129% 130% 12914 13014 
Or N Ore 117 38 38 36
Int Met.. . . is 1814 17% 1814 
L and N.. .11.2 153% 162% 163%
Lehigh Val. .157% 169% 167% 169% 
Nev Con. . . 19% 19% 1»14 19% 
Kan City So . 26 2# 26
M. K and T . 2, 25% 37
Misa Pac. . . :.!> 39% 38% 3914
Nat l>ead...... 54 54 64
N Y Cent.. .110*2 119% 119% 110%
Nor Pac... .117 117% 117 117%
N and W. .11"% 111% HI HI
Penn*1*11 , .* ! 12214 122% 122% 122%

Peo Gas.....................106% 106 106*4
Hr Stel Car. . 2S% 28% 28% 28% 
Pac T and T 48% 475 48%
Reading. . 155% 153% 166%
Hep I and 8... 16l ’ 16% 16% 16%
Rock lsld..................-3% 23 £3%
So Pac. . .1«7% 168% 10,% 108%
Soo.. ...... 133% 133% 133%
Sou Ry. . . • -US, 37% 27% 2,% 
Utah Cop. . • 56*., 5,% 56% 67% 
Un Pac. . .161'; 166% 164% 166% 
U S Rub. . 45’s 46* 46 46%
IT 8 Stl... • 6«HS 61% 59% 61% 
U s Stl Pfd. 108>4 108% 108% 108% 
Vir Chem. . . 63% •••• • • •; •••■
West Union 74*4 85% 84% 85 

Total Sales—436.900.

Established 1173.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

FREDERICTON

T
the

COAL AND WOOD

’open tVtNlNGS UNTIL «CfcUXit |

«. whi. 1413a 141*4 14144 
2344 2314 2314 HALIFAXST.JOHN

Icto
MONTREALNEW GLASGOW theCANNEL COAL the

son
the

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily

Makes • Bright and 
Lasting Fire

I WaBank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

LET US LOAN
You the Money

thuFrown Re

i1

tor$1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

Capital (paid up)....................
Rest and undivided profits over

1Sao Paulo, 25 
193 3 4. 25 8 194.
(q 194.

Rtchilleu and Ontario, 25 8 118. 50 
8 117 1-2. 5 8 117 3-4, 115 8 118. 

Montreal Cot. Pfd., 25 8 101 3-4. 
Penman Pfd., 35 <8> 87.
Pulp, 45 8 170, 120 & 172. 
Merchants Bank. 23 (S' 198 1-4. 
Hochelaga Bank 1 8 163 1-2.
Porto Rico Bonds, 2,000 (S' 91. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 5,000 8 93 1-4 
Fanners Bonds, 1,000 8 102.
Bank of Commerce, 65 8 216 1-2. 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 10 8 277, 24 

<8 277.
Ottawa Bank, 3 8 147 1-2, 26 8 149 
New Bank of Montreal, 1 8 248. 
Bank of Montreal 10 8 249 1-2.

B.At

The 
Is to 
Bilen 
to tl

a t

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. YoiPER5 CENT.
4,a’

226 Union 8L “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
49 S mythe St.

Rot

Soft Coals TO BUY 

BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages

BrtACT Aft—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.
r.CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. StFor Cooking Stoves or Grates

$5^oVto
1. 1

and other good ceale at
read 
ant 1 
man

C.HRE, MOTOR OAR ANO MOTOR BOATor
JAMES 8. McGIVERN.

6 Mill Streeet Improve Real Estate o.INSURANCETelephone 42. 1
Company. Superficially, 
terms offered differ in

the fAfternoon Sales.

Cement Com.. 50 @ 28.
Cement Pfd., 2 8 89. _
Canadian Pacific, 200 8 230, 26 8 

230 1-4, 50 & 230.
Detroit Railway, 2 8 58.
Dominion Steel, 25 <8 59 7-8, 26 (S' 

59 3 4 25 Cd 59 1-2! 80 8 59 1-2, 25 8 
59, 25’ 8 59 1-8, 200 8 59, 50 8 59 1-4 

Montreal Power, 5 8 189 1-4, 5 8 
189 1-2, 50 8 189 3-4, 125 8 190.

Nova Scotia Steel, 37 8 95 1-4, 25 
8 95 1 2, 25 @ 95 3-4, 60 8 96 1-2. 

Crown Reserve, 350 <S 308, 45 8

Quebec Rails, 150 8 46.
Richilieu and Ontario, 236 @ 118. 
Shawlnigan, 5 8 126.
Montreal Cot. Pfd., 70 8 102 
Toronto Rails, 5 8 134.
Bell Phone, 3 8 146 3-4.
Woods Pfd., 1 8 122.
Dom. Cot. Bonds, 1.000 (S) 102. 
Quebec Bouds, 300 8 77.
Cement Bonds, §00 8 101, 1,000 8 

100 1-2.

Chuj 
Btroi 
with 
be b

GetLanding ex Cars 

Acadia Plctou and 
Old Mines Sydney 

44, 50 Britain St. Geo. Dick

Phone 1116

SEE OUR PLAN JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St. no
’

Write, ’Phone or Call. tor
13iTHE CANADIAN HOME 

INVESTMENT CO. Ltd-

I.Feet of Germain St.Boun 
oust 
for t 
colu

1

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

vtl
BROAD COVE and 

OLD MINES SYDNEY

7

Rhone 965 5m
Ga33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

eitto

Rail

loi310.

COALS Western Assurance Co.
t

A

LANDING TODAY
GIBBON & CO.

INCORPORATED 1861
it is 
Bhoi
1ère

Assets, $3,313.438.28 
ft. W. W. FRINK Eranoh Manager (t:Montreal, Fob. 28.—OATS—Canadl- 

an western No. 2 53 to 53% cents ; 
Canadian western No. 3, 51 to 51% 
cents; extra \"o. 1 feed, 52 to 52% 
cents; No. 2 local white, 50% to 51 

;i local white, 49% to 10 
No. 4 local white, 48% to 49

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.60; seconds, 5.10: strong 

patents choice 5.10 
to 5.35 : straight rollers 4.65 to 4.7j; 
straight rollers In bags 2.15 to 2.25; 
bran 24 to 25: shorts, 26 to 27; mid
dlings 8; mouillle 30 to 34.

HAY No 2 per ton car lots 15 to 
15.50. ' .

POTATOES—Per bag, lar lots l.«0 
to l.SO.

ST. JOHN. N. B. Athe WINES AND LIQUORS.
that

HUTCHINGS & CO.Medicated Wines cents; No.
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

Why should you be satisfied 
with a return of 3 per cent, or 
3> 2 per cent, on your savings? 
You very likely have worked 
for your money, MAKE it work 
for YOU.
Money should be worth at least 
5 per cent.

Gov-
roaii

able 
ns 1 
priv

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Qu.na Medicated Wines
Indorsed t,y the Medical Faculty.

Bedding Manufacturers
MattrwiM,

Feather Pillow%

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

February 28th.

bakers 4.90: winter

«Tire INattreeeee,
iron Bedeteade,

1‘repaved with choice and select wines 
from the Jerez District, Quitta Valuaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
ward* its often as a tonic and

For Sale By

RICHARD SLLLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

appetizer Morning.
Spanish River—25 at 40, 25 at 40%, 

25 at 40%, 25 at 40%, 25 at 40%, 25 at 
40%, 25 at 40%, 25 at 40%, 25 at 41, 
25 at 41, 46 at 41. 25 at 41%. 25 at 
41%, 25 at 41%, 25 at 41%. 25 at 41%, 
25 at 41%, 26 at 42, 50 at 42. 25 at 42%, 
25 at 42%. 25 at 42. 155 at 42, 120 at 
42, 50 at 41%. 76 at 41%.

Tram—10 at 47, 26 at 47.
Debentures—5 at 83.
Wyagamack—5 at 37.
Wyagamack Bonds—1,000 at 72%.
Weet. Can. Power Bonds—500 at 89.

WMOLSSAlS ÂftD SR TAIL At
Id■101 to 108 GERMAIN STREET.We have a number of high class 

First Mortgage Bonds to yield 
the investor from 5J4 to 6 per 
cent, with absolute security.

du

It V

lei

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.MARITIME PROVINCE eliM. & T. McGUlitf, CLOSING STOCK LETTER. be0Write or call on us for parti- SECURITIES.scarce
discounts held at their recent rates. 
°aris reported some irregularity oil 
its bourse, while firmness prevailed. 
>n Berlin.

Only one railway return of import 
made durine the dav—that 

Central Railway of Georria, 
morted a net loss of $123,000. 

arket was steady on

a k By direct private wUea»t» J. C. Mac 
Intesh and Co. . '

Direct Importer» and dealers i*i 
1 "aUlng brands of Wines ar.d Liquors; we 
■ isu carry in stock trout the oest houses 
in c’anada very Old Kyes, Wines. Ales and 
siuui. Imported and Domes» Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 573.

est. By Direct Private Wires to J. C.
Mackintosh A Co.Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. Furnished by P. B. McCurdy and Co 

Members Montreal Stock Exchang 
106 Prinsei William Street, 8t. John 
,N. B.

February 28th. 
High. iiow. Close 

. 10.13 08 10—11
. 10.29 23
. 10.40 33
. 10.41
. 10.38 36
. 10.42
. 10.48 48

W. F. MAHON. Man. Dir. 
’Phone Main 2058

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John 
213 Notre Dame St. W. Mont

ante wa* 
of the 1 
which reported 

The bond ma..
moderate trading. Total sales.

New York, Feb. 27.—Such news as 
came to hand this morning was rath 
er unfa\orable of tenor, but the Mc
Rae report to the Stanley Committee 
made public th|s morning appeared 
to have been fully discounted and pre
diction of a bad Januaiy statement 
by the Uarriman roads were also re
garded to be old news, inasmuch as 
such forecasts have been prevalent 
for some weeks past. The market 
remained dull tor a time but made 
rp response to the unfavorable news 
budget. This inspired one 
professional traders to test the mar
ket’s responsive power on the bull 
side ami they were surprised and 

February 28th. pleased to find tbfct this existed in 
. . ... .| tn go- Arc considerable degree. Other tradersAdv. ,0 to . %.A«.4 to 42 A , , slow to follow the leadership

' 4-;,ACl ai:to 61%- ci and before the session closed the
23; Bn. t% to 7%a. 61 to£1%. marke, developed an almost normal

Centennial 20% to-l. cop actlyi gud au exceedingly firm un
— .ïs-'V.-JSIM . „

S SW» sure SUM SSS-S EHr " HsaiK-w&tfelSE s» arasur» 771. . . . . . . . . . . .Nip. •% _*o ^1*; Nb 1« to to be seen whether pmlesBlonal trad
4614 to 4,: Oe. to lls. P.r-Qu. Tgn wl|1 foHow lhe rlae. but the (act 
to 78: Shannon, 1014 to 1014. BO, JV. lha( |he mirket last made re

JîfJrgîÆ-ï S ^ur!TdTïU«vVS: Furnllhld6yF 

sîbrs-w?; «t "■ -,he “-t™1

47% to 47%; Ux. 21 6-16 to 21% ; Bsy LAIDLAW tb TO. 105 Prince William Street, ftt. John,
State Gas. 21 to 22; Boston Bly.-Cac. -------------- N Bl“o 17: First N.thmal 2 i ie to l*; N' ■'
Ohio, l to 1%; Ray. 2 3-16 to 2%, Rt.
25 to 26.

WhOLE^ALt LIQUORS thAfternoon.

Spanish River—25 at 40%. 75 at 
40%. 25 at 40%. 50 at 40%. 95 at 41, 
50 at 41%. 76 at 42, 50 at 42%, 300 at 
42. 50 at 41%. 75 at 41%. 10 at 41%, 
25 at 41%. 25 at 41%.

Tram Common—61 at 47.
Canada Power—10 at 48.
W. C. Power Bond 
Debentures—5 at 
Wyagamack—50 at 35.
Wyagamack Bonds—1,000 at *72%.

Mar. ..
May ..
July ..

Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Jan. ..

Spot—10.45.

Stocke. In27—28
37—39
37—39
35—37
39—40
45—47

Asked BidWilliam L. Williams, Successor to;
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine ! 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and i 12 Prince j 
William St. Kstablished 18;o. Write tor 
family price list.

gav
Acadia Fire
Acadia Sug. Ord. . . .75 71
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . .104 100 
Brand-Henderson Com.. . 20 16
Cape Breton Elec Com.................
East. Can. 8. and L.. .142 137
Eastern Trust.................................
Hal. Cold Btor. Pfd.. . .101 98
Halifax Fire.............................. 100 98
Mar. Telev Pfd......................... 101 98
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .104 101
N 8 Car let Pfd.. . t................ 90
N 8 C.r tni Pfd.. . .
N 8 Car 3rd Pfd.. . .
N 8 Car Com................................. II
Mar T and T Com.. . . 48 46
Stanfields Pfd............................104 102
Stanfields Com............................... 63
Trln Cons Tele. Com.................. 80
Trtnldsd Electric....................71 «

Bonde.
Brand-Henderson 6’s. . .100 , 01
Cap# Breton Elec. 61. . 06% 06
Chronicle 6 s........................... 101 0014
Hal. Tram. I'e.................... 10114 100
Mm. Telephone 6's. . .106 104
N 8 6tl let Mort 6’s. .. 9614 1414
N 8 Stl Neb. Stock. .106 103
Porto Rice 6’s.........................90 M
Stanfields Off.......................10214 101
Trln Telephone «ff. .101 99
Trtnldsd Elec Iff. . .93 W

100 95
value, $2.089.000.

United States Government bonds 
were unchanged on call.

y<the : n
)iid.

of v

The 
of t

, Mr.
spr-

30
50 le

U/V.O/V FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

CEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engmeers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Weet 15

BOSTON CLOSE. 152500 at 89.
83. THE BOSTON CURB. t><

h
By private wire telegram to F. B. 

McCurdy and Co., Members of Mon
treal Stock Exchange.

1

. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Cb.

JiBid. Ask.
454.00. . .. 3.86La Rose 

Can. Power 
Can. Pow. Bonds .. .. 77
Spanish River.................41%
Spanish River Pfd .. .. 88%
Tram.......................
Debentures .....
HU1 Great.............
Hill Great Pfd ..

33for 2.45
78%but February 28th. 

Bid. Asked. 
.. 25% %

41%J. I red. Williamson, I89 Zlne
East Butte........................ 12%
North Butte
Lake Copper...................... 36
Franklin.............. ..
First Nat. Copper
Trinity....................
Granby...................
Isle Royale .. ..
Nevada....................

3% to fi4847 %MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

fan 82 83
%458 to 460; G.. .. 25 

.. .. 80 . .. 12% 
. .. 2% 
• 5%

.. 35% 
. .. 25% 
.. .. 19

13 a< f.%
r.

b15,000 Feet of
Birch Flooring

32 so
BTram Power Bds .. .. 90%It remains t-14Electrical Repairs

MONTREAL STOCKS. New York. N. Y., Feb. 28.—Mrs. 
Lena Williams died late yesterday af
ter receiving treatment by a maueeur 
and beauty doctor. .The coroner s of
fice has ordered an Uîtèsttgatlim.

tore Rewound. Commute- 
keep yew run-

Dynamos and Mot 
tors Refilled. W 
rung wnne makingg repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street. SL John. N. ft.

Ct
wat

Kiln Dry, End Matched and Punch
ed for Nails. No. 1 Grade lengths 
from 2 ft. to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

For rooms where a border of hard 
' , wood is required this flooring is just

Self hardening cast steel, also good as guod aa our regular stock In long 
qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, lengths and costs much less, 
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagons, oc- Write for Particulars and Prices, 
tagons and flats. Cost and mild ma-

MURRAY & GREGORY. u«l
beams and concrete bars.

E8TEY ft CO., Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, No. 49 Dock St.

rev
ow

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

, Ml High Speed-M*>* CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Deathly Cramps, 
Stomach was Bloated

Asked Bid 
. 2814 28

*N
Can. Cement
Can. Cement Pfd................. 8814 8814
Cnn. Pac
Crown Reserve.. .. .iSMl
Detroit United...............
Dom. Steel............ .. ..

New York. Feb. 27—The Liverpool Dom. Steel Pfd............
market thia morning reflected the dis- Dom. Textile................' .. ..
appointment occaaloned by the non 111. Trac. Pfd....................... SO
settlement of the British coni strike Lsnrentlde................................176
and advices during the day Indicated Mex. !.. and P........................ 82
that* the situation was still grave. In Minn.. St. Paul and 8.. .13414 13314
the absence of other news Influences Montreal Power................... 101
our market wan unsettled throughout Mont. Street...........................336
the day Influenced by foreign advices j £ 8. Steel 
but there was no disposition to ns-.Ottawa Power 
some an aggressive position either i Penman s Com.. . . 
way The South reported a Blacken ' Rich, and Out... ..
tag'of the spot demand oteet, how i Quebec Rail...................
ever, by the firm attitude of holders. ; ghawtnlgan..............
Weather conditions will soon become| Tor. Railway. . .
a factor The Southwest belt to. Twin City................
strongly fortified with moisture and 
an early advent of seasonable weath- 
ev will ttarl lbe new oxop prep*ra
tions under exceptionally favorable 
conditions Sortfeent ,« still bulltah

230% 22014 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
*°7 Intesh and Co.

By Direct Private. Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh * Co.The New Brunswick 

Telephone Company 
limited

5 Per Cent Bonds

b. 57 A Bad Case That Proves Cramps and 
Stomach Disorders are Cured Fast 
by Nervlllne.

* >'59% 59%
.... 102 Range of Prices.

60%
February 28tii. ‘The distress 1 suffered from cramps 

last summer was so severe 1 thought 
it meart death,” writes 1>. R. Emer
son, of Guys Hill, P. O. "I was doubl?it 
up with palp and In such had alien*1 
I couldn’t walk a hundred feet". I re
membered having NervlHne or hand 
and took half a loaspoov.ful in sweet
ened water. In five minutes I was well 
and my stomach derangements dis
appeared entirely.”

For cramps, flatulence, diarrhoea 
and disorders oil the stomach and 
bosrels, Nervlllne knows no equal- 
one million bottles used every year— 
fifty years on the market, that's proof 
enough of Its merit. Large 25c. bot
tles. five for $1.00. All dealers or

ftt. John, N. B.
Everything In Wood and Glaee for 

Buildings.

170 Wheat.
8:.' High. Low. Close 

108% 102% 
95% 96%

x 93% 95

May .. 
July .. 
Sept. --

190% K ’“I*
ARE YOU THINKING 1,000 tents Terra Catta P*
of Bidding or Remodeling 

This Spring?

97
...... 16014
. .... 6614
.118 117#

.. 47 4614

.126 12614

..118 18814

.. 96
Coen.la store and to arrive. Write 

for prices.
BANDY A ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

Bond Inane.of 1100.000 «cured by 
UMte of Over |t ,400,000.

Not earnings each year more than 
auHclont'to pay oB entire bonded debt. 

PRICE:—>04 and Interest.

The Atlantic Bend Co. Limited
HOWARD P. B08IW8ON, ,

ztrsr»..

«19May .................. 69
Jfô.

68
6967%a. 69» f
6967%.. «9

Gate.
w is the time to get your plane 
. W.e *mn supply you with all 

iti mates, also all wooden 
I rooting. Being altunted 
e railroad, we can easily 
k foi summer cottage 
lock and prices sre right 
us. or phono Wert 144-11 

ATKIN» BROS. LTD.

-107
May 5214iteSTFresh Boiled Lobsters 4714 4814JulyBanks.

East. Townships...................216
Hochelaga...............
Merchants.................
Dank of Montreal 
Doynl Bank-.., ..

46% 41%.. 41XI6 Sppt.
.166 16ÏV4
.19*14 198 
.249% 149%

Chicken and Rabbit Pies, Fried Perk.
Esr-sf-ss-kn?» The Catarrhosone Company, 

Ont.as
’ft

u a whole. -tj. ..238J. ALLAN TURNER, 
12 Charlotte SL

JUDSON ft 00. i

♦ ... ■ v. V■mBmBÊ
.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypreaa, Spruce Piling and Creoaoted Piling

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. SL' John, N. B.

m
m

em
m
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Curling
Hockey

3illy%-

LIVE SPORTING NEWSm EvansThe Turf

\SaK3TWO GAMES 
AT QUEENS 

LAST NIGHT

WITH THE 
BOWUNG 

LEAGUES

THISTLES
DEFEATED

HAMPTON

FREDERICTON 
DEFEATED BY 

MARYSVILLE
FISTIC FACTSuring "Helnlo" Wagner, the clever Bos

ton Bhortetop, does not worry. Hé en
joys life and accepta criticism and 
applause with equal grace. He enjoys 
a Joke, even at his own expense.

While Wagner had a hard time last 
summer, he is a brilliant performer, 
with a wonderful arm. Inclined to be 
a bit erratic, perhaps, but with a man 
like Hal Chase or any other good 
guardian on first he has nothing to 
tea.*.

BY TOM ANDREWS.

fa N080BY 
l toves usïirs Two six men hockey teams played 

a game in the Queen's Rink last night 
for the purpose of seeing how it 
would turn out and If anything can 
he taken from the exhibition that 
the twelve players put up it is a 
foregone conclusion that they will in 
the future stick to the seven men 
game, for if last night's game was 
interesting, it was only so for the 
players themselves. It was more of 
a practice game and a burlesque on 
the real Canadian game of hockey.
' The teams lined up as follows: 
Tigers.

There were two matches bowled on 
: Black's alleys last night. In the City 
league the Wanderers took the four 
points from the juniors, while in the 

j Commercial league the Brock and Pat- 
i erson team captured three points and 
Waterbury and Rising one point. The 
score by the teams was as follows: 

CITY LEAGUE.
Juniors.

Hanson .. 79 78 G8 225—75
Miller .. ,
Green .. .
Holder ..

Four rinks of Hampton curlers ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon 
acd were defeated by the Thistles, by 
a majority of 20 points. The following 
is the score by rinks:

Afternoon.

pedal to The Standard.
■ Fredericton, Feb. 28.—The Marys- 
i ville Crescents had something on the 
{ Fredericton club in their six man team 
J game at the Arctic rink tonight doing 
| better shooting, being In better physi

cal condition and winning by a score 
of 7 to 4. The game was highly ex
citing at times but was not a parti-

| cularly good exhibition of hockey.
The Wade brothers and Brogan were 

F the choice of the Marysville players 
while Burden, Galloway and Walker 

I were the most effective of the F reder*
I icton team. The only change made in 

J the teams during the game was when i the Marysville team sent Roy Robert- 
I eon to centre Ice about the middle of 
I the second period, replacing Irving
■ Wade. Robertson was on the ice less P than ten minutes when he was accld-

entally struck over the eye by a stick 
and had to retire from the game and 
have his injuries fixed up by a doc-

V
Us*

lot. ê

I Thistles 
E. P. Howard 
R. Crawford 
H. C, Olive 
W. J. Brown 

Skip.........13

Hampton 
F. Compton 
Rev. H. Rice.
P. Giggey 
W. Langstroth 

Skip..................16

V

Last summer Boston used a new first 
sac-ker almost every week. Wagner cut 
loose as soon as he gets the ball, but 
with substitutes it became necessary 
to change his style. As a result lio 
made poor throws.

Wagner is busy 
plaining that he is 
Wagner. I remember how he broke 
the news one day last year. “Hftiiiie” 
had a bad day, but lost none of his 
good cheer. As he left the park a fan 
asked him if he was a brother of 
Hans Wagner of the Pirates.

“Did I resemble him this iafter. 
noon?” asked Wi

"Only that you were so different.’^ 
replied the fan.

“Well, then, it is needless for me 
to tell you I am do relation," said 
Wagner.

57 62 92 212—70 2-3
77 81 72 230—76 2-3
64 78 71 213—71
80 82 69 231—77

for Evening.
E. Crawford 
A. G. McMulkin
G. 8. Bishop
H. G. Barnes 

Skip
H. Youngclaus 
R. Fowler 
E. S. R. Murray 
A. J. Machum

C. March 
W. March.
J. M. Conway 
J. M. Wilson

...14 Skip..................15
Rev. Mr. McLuckie 
W. Bovaird 
W. Giggey 
F. F. Giggey

28 Skip...........
Jas. Ross 
A. Hicks 
Win. Barnes 
R. H. Smith 

13 Skip. . .

Positions.
Goal.If AX Beaters.

» V Ritchie .... V. .. Lee
Point.i 357 382 872 1111

Wanderers.
J. Hurley .... 87 82 83 252—84 
Smith . . .... 79 75 99—253—84 1-3
Logan............ 63 90 105 258—86
McDiarmld .. 83 88 70 250—831-3 
M, Hurley .... 80 91 81 252—84

every summer ex- 
no relation to HansP. McAvity 

Don Macaulay 

Clawson ..

M. McAvity
Cover Point.

Wings.

Iha W. McGowani
¥wjf Skip 10

1 J. Ross 
H. Patterson 
A. W. Sharpe 
R. A. Orchard 

Skip.............

J. McGowan ,. . 
L. McGowan ... .

.. .............Craig
.......... T. Gilbert

Brinknam and Sturdee were the re

in the first period the score was 
3 to 3. At the finish of the second 
period the score was 7 to 5 In favor 
of the Tigers and at the finish of the 
game the score was 8 to 7 in favor 
of the Tigers.

392 426 447 1265 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Brock and Paterson.
Ryan..............  91 82 100 273—91
Mahony ........ 78 84 100 262—87 1-3
McMtchael ..77 89 98 264—88 
Paterson .... 90 96 101 287—952-3 
Masters .... 87 94 79 260—86 2-3

tor. r-«)0.00 Tonight's game counted as an . N. 
B. H. L. fixture being the play-off of 
a tied game, and also figures in the
York county championship series.-----
i The teams: —
4M ary ■ ville

Jlobinson.

Brogan...

agner with a smile.
0.00 12

It looks like a hard summer for ne- When Walsh trained in Milwaukee 
gro boxers who have been eating chic- for Wolgnst, 1 believe, he adhered to 
ken regularly in -Paris, London and his vegetable diet and Lib arms were 
some American cities. covered with bolls to an extent that

Even Jack Johnson is -not burning he had to call off the bout. Dr. James 
up the world these days. With all Frew, who examined Welsh, said he 
his reputation he jhas-Teeeived the icy would become consumptive unless be 
mit from many clubs. Following his hcanged his training methods. He or- 
turn down by New York clubs and dered juicy beefsteaks and after ent
itle judgment of 87500 awarded against ing them Walsh rapidly regained hla 
him by an English judge, cornea word health. The strain cf training, Dr. 
that Paris is through with negro box- Frew says, demands the most nutriti

ous foods and Welsh always confined 
himself to vegetables when preparing 
for a battle, which may be at the bot
tom of his present difficulty.

Johnny Thompson’s victory over 
Jack lister must have been sweet to 
the Illinois cyclone, who lost decisions 
to Bandsman Rice and Dave Smith. It 
was a iifesaver for Thompson and the 
finish of Lester. Johnny may now get 
on with Langford.

Sailor Petrosky .must be some fight
er, but his real speed will be deter
mined against. Frank Klaus, the Pitts
burg middleweight.

Sid Smith, the English bantam, will 
get a real tryout when he meets 
Johnny Daly. Daly has met all the good 
ones including Champion Coulon.

If Willie Lewis is in a fighting mood 
Friday, he will make Mike Gibbons 
step lively. At times Willie boxes like \ 
the rankest dub. Let's hope he is rlghf 
if only to bring out Mike’s best.

Total
The visitors were 

luncheon after the match.

.73 Total.................53
entertained to

for N. B. P

Fredericton

.......... Pond

. Walker 

• Hughes

Goal.
BANTAM CHAMPIONSHIP.

A bout in England this week that, 
is attracting attention is that between 
Digger Stanley, bantam champion of 
that country, and Boyo Driscoll. The 
men meet for the title and Lord Lons
dale belt. The fact that both boys 

isiderable boxing in this 
country makes the meeting of some 
interest to the fans here. Stanley la 
the favorite, but Driscoll is liable to 
give him a surprise.

423 446 478 1346 
Waterbury and Rising.

Featherstone . 71 84 79 244—81 1-3 
Thomas .... 86 81 87 254—84 2-3 
Barberry .... 79 72 74 225—75 
Chesley
Labbe.............  97 94 83 274—91 1-3

438 420 397 1255
The games in the Commercial league 

tonight will be between Barnes and Co. 
and O. H. Warwick Co. There will be 
no game In the City league.

AMERICAN BOWLING CONGRESS.Point. ROTHESAY DEFEATS
HIGH SCHOOL.

Chicago, Feb. 27—Finishing touches 
were put today
which the championships for 1912, 
the annual American bowling con
gress, will be decided. The tourna
ment, which will last 23 days, will 
open at the Dexter Park pavilions 
March 2.

All records for entries in bowling 
tournaments have been broken, 
hundred and ninety-eight five-man

national bowling association a;j!!„rer,r and 2'891
„ , „ nearly 4,000 bowlers, representing ev-New Tort Feb. 28.-II wee announc ery part ot th„ colmtryi wlu 

ed tonight by Secretary John J. Fitz- New York state will send 19 teams, 
eerald of the National Bowling Asso- 0hto 79, Wisconsin and Illinois 267, 
elation that the date of the closing ^1 issouri 41, and Iowa, Kansas and 
of entries for the sixth annual Nation- other far western states will also 
ol tournament has been extended to (iave big representations.

tournament will be Washington, D. C\, will probably be 
held this year at Paterson, -Y J., city in which the next national 
March 9 to March 31. tournament will be held.

Cover Point. The Rothesay second team defeat
ed the High School seconds in a 
game of hockey in the Queen’s rink 
last night by a 
In the first half 
goal and the Rothesays netted their 
winning goal In the last half, 

following
High School Positions. Rothesay 2nd. 

Goal.

on the 18 alleys uponF. Wade.
Centre. 95 89 74 258—86..........Burden1. Wade.. .. score of two to one. 

each team scored aRight Wing.
. . . .Piwh have done conC. HoveyOAT Word to this effect comes from the

G. Hovey...........................*>..  .G%Uowiyr. boxing Beau BrutomeL Charlie Gal-
The officials:— vln, who has managed ‘Several negro
Referee. Sandy Staples. Goal judges, boxers including Dixie Kid and Bob 

George Robertson and Allison Edge- Scanlon. He haa passed them up. 
combe. Timers, Robert Cain and Leo The smokes are «on the chute.” 
Dolan. writes Galvin, “and I'm. through. The

The score:— clubs won’t hire them, because the
First period—1 Galloway, Frederic- public is tired ot matches between 

ton, 11 2-3 m,; 2 Burden, Fredericton, white and black men. They are being 
13 %m.; 3 Brogan. Marysville, 4m. ; 4 put out of business.”
I. Wade, Marysville. 30secs.. | The animosity against the negro box-

Second period—5 F. Wade, Marys-1 era is in the air. Tl*ey are not as 
popular in Australia as they were, and 
that land was their last stand, appar
ently.

Freddy Walsh's calling off of his 
bout with Jack Britton, recalls the 
fact that the little Welshman has had 
to cancel two other bouts within the 
past year and causes me to wonder 
whether his vegetable diet isn’t re
sponsible for this.

Left Wing.
The was the line-up:

Five
Foster DaviesMcDonald JEFF SAYS A DRAW.Point.IVm. St. In all Markham DuVennett

Jim Jeffries, fearing that Promoter 
Coffroth of San Francisco, would can
cel the Attell-Tommy Murphy bout 
because of Attell's defeat by Kilbani0. 
sent word to Coffroth that the best 
Kilbane should have got was a draw. 
Jeffries says Attell chased Kilbane 
all over the ring. Coffroth is not going 
to cancel the bout.

Cover Point.compete. Drummie Bell
N.B. Centre.

O’Neill . Starr
Rover.

Peters
Wings.ville, 8m.; 6, G. Hovey, Marysville, 3m;

7 I. Wade, Marysville, 6m.
Third period—8, 1. Wade, Marysville, 

5m.; 9, F. Wade, Marysville, 11m.; 10 
Galloway. Fredericton,, 2m.; 11 Gal
loway, Fredericton, 1m.

Penalties: —
First period—Burden 3, Walker 2,
Second period—I. Wade 3, Brogan 

3.
Third period— Galloway 3.
Total— Fredericton, 8; Marysville, j

I
Bennett . 
Inches ...

. .. Coster 
. ... OttyDak,

lllng

Com

HALIFAX TEAM SIX CLASSES 
BADLY BEATEN AT MOOSEPATH 
ON THE ISLAND NEXTSATURDAY

6.tnagor

ABE ATTELL 
GOES INTO 

TRAINING

r-'to.
s

Special to The Standard._ , _ a A largely attended and very en-
Charlottetown, Feb. L8. The Victor- thusiastiv meeting of the St. John 

las of this city the winners of the, Matinee Driving Club 
island league
team this season, and the defenders | Bt.cremiy present eu i
of the Starr amateur hockey trophy , couraglng report especially 
won last year, played rings round the, gards new members, ’ many

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 28.—Abe 
Attell, the former lightweight cham
pion moved into training quarters to
day to prepare for his fight with Har
lem Tommy Murphy on March 9. At- 
toll received a warning from his phy
sician that he must work cautiously 
because of a wrenched shoulder.

city, the winners of the, Matinee Driving Club 
e and unbeaten by any ; evening at the Park Hotel.

*““■ .i.~ The secretary presented a very en-

mmmmmHalifax Orioles tonight in the first I joined the club since its last meet 
game for the trophy at the Arena j ing. 
rink. The visitors were easily defeated 
by 13 to 2, the score at the end of the 
first half being 6 tp 0.

The Victorias were heavier, faster 
and better stick handlers than their 

too one-sld- 
Tbe winners

was held last

V RANGE.
Much routine business was trans

acted and the support being receiv
ed from outside is very encouraging 
to the management whose aim is to 
furnish good clean sport In the horse

tp^C. Mac- TURF NOTES \1 X
opponents. The game was too onc-sia- race game.
ed to be Interesting. The winners Last Saturday’s card furnished a 

Allen Winter, 2.06 M», is considered could have piled in more goals had great deal of excitement and the pro- 
the best galled American trotter ever they desired. About 700 spectators gramme for the coming Saturday af
in Russia.

nary 28th. 
ow. Close
X 10—11
$ 27—28

5 37—39
6 35—37 

39—40
8 45—47

were present. Cooper and Vaughan did 
Scapegoat, 2.11%, despite his 20 Qje best work for Halifax, 

years of age, is the king pin of the 
Detroit snow path.

The Russian trotter Krepish has 
$160,000 and he looks good for at 

least $200,000 before Ills turf career is

ternoon promises to surpass that of 
last Saturday.

According to the card for Saturday 
next, six races will be started name-

11 Another guipe will be played tomor
row night.

ly:6 Class A.—Pacing.FOOTBALL Arthur B.
Crowther.
Lord Mlnto.
Cassie W.
Laundry Girl.

Colt Race—Trot and Pace. 
Prodigal Prince.
Black Dick.
Miss Chimes.
Edgardo Jr.
Nellie Montrose.

Princess Hal, 2.06%, has been 
bought by Frank Hedrick, her former 
trainer. She will be bred to Peter Bllll- 
ken, 2.16%.

Toronto opens the Canadian circuit 
June 4 and offers two $1,000 purses, 
one for 2.24 trotters and the other for 
2.30 pacers.

Dennis Neyland considers the 2-year- 
old colt Peter the Zealous, that cost 
$1,500 at the New York sale, of real 
futurity caliber.

Doc Tanner moves from Brunswick, 
Ga., to Memphis this week with Uhlan 
and the other Billings trotters that sail 
for Russia April 15.

Nettie King, 2.20%, dam of The Ab
bot. 2.03%. The Abbe, 2.04, The Hu
guenot, 2.07%, and others, will be bred 
to Atlantic Express, 2.08%.

:urb. Glasgow, Feb. 27—Following is the 
semi final draw from the Scottish cup:

Aberdeen or Celtic ; Morton or 
Hearts.

Third I^nark vs. Clyde.
to J. C. Mao

ruary 28th. 
Bid. Asked.

cribb club Again.
Class B.—Pacing.

26% Buster TÎ.
Ruby KV- 
Forrest \Y 
Prince C.

Vi! The Cribb Club which was in ex
istence in this city many 
and staged all the Ipiportan 
that time, has been reorganized with 
the veteran Prof. Tim McCarthy, one 
of the original charter members as 
the head. It lias opened rooms at 149 
North street. No date has been set 
for the opening meeting.

L2% % rs336
Class C.—Trotting.12% 13 < Jack H.

Edgardo Bell.
Brazilllan Jr.
Maud AL.
Beauty.
Laçroliglftef.

' Ctbss D.—Trotting.

2% %
5% 6

35% 3d
25%

-v19

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.leb. 28.—Mrs. 
yesterday af- 

by a masseur 
coroner a of- 

mtlgatloh.

Parkalo.
Blggk £qK»n.

Perfection.
entries will be named to

«ârt lit lets class.
Free For All.JIOUSIU N-

Llna B.
Jay Wilkes.
Buchannan.
McCallum.
St. Peter.
Th ï permanent meeting night of the 

club will hereafter be every Monday 
night at eight o'clock in Geo. Clark's 
rooms on Sydney street.

Another important rule which will

THIS WEEK!5, 1Bloated SUCCESS! SUCCESS!

MYRKLE-HARDERs Cramps and 
o Cured Fast

be put in force on Saturday next and in 
order to avoid confusion the pu 
large will please note, that the stalls 
and stabling privileges at the track on 
race days are exclusively for members 

|of the club, those starting horses on 
race days to be first considered. Last 
Saturday some of the horses racing 

! had some difficulty in obtaining quar- 
' levs by reason of outsiders making use 
j of the stalls. This is now in the hands 
I of an efficient committee who will re
serve all stabling facilities for horses

The first and second horses in each 
class on Saturday next will be the pre
mium winners. The same will prob
ably be exhibited in a prominent win
dow before race days.

Premiums to be delivered to winning 
horses on track after tkoe by the 
Judges.

OPENED THEIR 8TH ANNUAL ST. iOPN ENGAGEMENT FtBRUAHY 26TH
Endorsed by Every Newspaper and Critic in 8t. John, as

THE DRAMATIC TREAT Of THE SEASON 
ÇUMPTUOUS! tUPERB FXCCUCNI
3 productions j Stage settings L cast

Each Play Ham Been a N. V. City 
Success at $1.50 ami $2 Prices

blic atA from cramps 
■ere 1 thought 
i P. R. Emer- 
I was doubled 

ich bad sh 
red feet: I re* 
lHne or hand 
mful In sweet- 
ites I was well 
ngements dls-

ice, diarr 
stomach 

rs no equal— 
l every year— 
et, that’s proof 
•arge 25c. got-

GUARANTEE
TONIGHT:Ta 'RAN ONE 

YEAR AT 
ACADEMY 
N.Y. CITYSAL0MY JANEELEANOR 

ROBSON.S 
sEAimrm 
PRODUCTION

.

SPECIALill
•any.

1
tv »...

ÆX,

Base Ball
The Ring

Aquatic

IB

What does 35% duty add to 
the value of a Car?

UTOMOBILE buyers are so used to paying “The Canadian price” 
cl. for a car that they have formed the habit. When they pay $2,200 for 
c 1, a car, they forget that it is only a $1,500 car they are getting ; that 

the extra $700 is not real value but customs duty. They are 
forgetting that the 35/6 duty is an outlay which does not give any 

return in service. That it adds cost without adding value

The Tudhopes hive overcome this heavy 
customs charge by manufacturing in Canada on 
a large scale. They have adapted to Canada 
designs and models which have been prepared 
at enormous outlay for the larger American 
market. Tudhope Cars are made entirely in 
Canada—in a factory which is not surpassed in 
equipment by any on the continent. The out
put is large—the cost of production is low.
Tudhope Cars are produced in Canada for as 
low a price as is possible in the United States.

And here is where the buyer profits. The 
fact that customs duty must be added to the 
selling price of other cars does not influence us

in fixing the price of the Tudhope. The 35% 
which we save by manufacturing in Canada is 
sn actual saving to the buyer.

The import of this to Canadian buyers is 
that in judging a Tudhope at $1,625 they may 
compare it point by point with cars sold at 
$2,300.

The difference in price is not represented 
by a difference in value. The Tudhope has the 
same durable. construction ; the same equip
ment and the same refinements as the higher 
priced cars. But Tudhope methods of manu
facture have placed them on the Canadian 
market at their real value.

The Tudhope
“The Car Ahead”

Bxsrnioe these csrs. Note the superior finish, the nickel trimmings and fine^iphoiyerin|; not#

comfort and reduce tire wear ; the double-drop frame ; long-stroke motor cast en bloc ; the 
materiel—chrome-nickel steel. Then note the following high priced features:

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
The Tudhope prices include everything 
the buyer need», top and windshield 
of course, also speedometer and steel 
tool - case on running-board. . Every 
Tudhope ia supplied with an Extra 
Tire and demountable rim, tire irons 
and waterproof case.

CONTINENTAL DEMOUNTABLE 
RIMS

All Tudhope cars have this superior 
equipment, which is recognized as the 
safest and most convenient. It is the 
equipment adopted by all the high- 
priced cars and is included in Tud
hope Cars without extra cost.

Get th$ 1912 Tudhope Catalogue. Your dealer toill supply you or write for it direct to us.

BOSCH DUAL IGNITION SYSTEM 
The mdt power plant of the Tudhope, 
with its long-stroke motor, is equipped 
with Bosch Dual Ignition System. 
This gives two independent sources of 
current and insures perfect ignition. 
It is the best system obtainable.

Two Years’ GuaranteeExtra Tire with Every Car
J

TV.TUDHOPE 
30-3* SI,US .□ TUDHOPE

MOTORnil-Six” $2.130
E*k

< ORILLIA.

THE TUDHOPE MOTOR CO, LTD. % Charlotte Street, SL John, N. B.
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A FEH CANADIAN STYLES IN
HATS FOR THE COMING SPRING
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ICOMMUTERS DESIRE TO DIG 

EVEN IN ZERO COLD WEATHER
German Fleet Will Be 

Greatly Augmented
m
retim m
■a
Ctown way7" asked the woman. “Do yqj 

read the monthly calendars In tBB 
gardening magazines and do Just wna*? 
they say?”

“No. to that last. But. apropos 
monthly calendars, ray humble opinion 
is that they are good things. For I ve 
noticed that, no matter how complete 
the manuals and guides to gardening 
may be, they always omit something, 
if not everything, a beginner want» 
to know.

•if l had my own way about the 
weather, I would shorten the average 
winter a little and make -it possible 
to begin digging about the end o' 
March. If you have a cold March, the 
ground will be frozen. If you have a 
wet one, digging will ruin the soil, But 
I should like 10 have a nice friable 
soil by about March 25.

"By the way, that word Triable’— 
isn’t that the fine refuge for writers of 
garden directions' The soil must be 
friable’—but what is a friable soil? 
•Add flour,’ says the cook-book, 'until 
the gravy is not too thick nor too 
thin.' 1 used to have soil in my gar 
den that seemed to me decidedly 
sticky at one time and later I found 
that it was nearly clear sand.

"That is one compensation for hav
ing a sandy garden; you can dig in it 
earlier than other people, even though 
they can laugh at you later In rose- 
bug season. I should begin ray gard
ening by taking the leaves off the bulb 
beds In the middle ot March. While 
the tulips and daffodils and hyacinths 

should plant

centimetre <13.75 inch) gun made by 
the lvrupps.

The Krupp works have now com
pleted and tested, it is stated. 14 inch 
and even 16-inch guns for battleships. 
If. as is stated, the Krupps have been 
able to Increase the bore of the gun 
and the weight of the projectile to 
this extent without diminishing the 
muzzle velocity of the shot, the new- 

model promises to stand 
for a long time to come.

Bertram Stewart, 
"the gentleman-spy" a leading mem 
ber of the Kngllsh bar, for attempted 
espionage in Germany, adds another 
to the list of victims of "The Kiddle 
of the Sands. ’ a widely read English

Old-fashioned Februaries Have 
the Advantage of Keeping 
the Enthusiast from Planting 
Geraniums Prematurely.

Third Squadron Shortly to Be 
Commissioned — Stewart 
Case Warning to English
man—Other Similar In
stances.

T

est Krupp 
unequalled

The conviction of kTOBACCO• One thing I like about this Febru
ary,'' said the garden wise commuter, 
"is that it is real old-fashioned winter 
weather;cold, snappy, dry. unrelenting 
No mistaking it for spring. No thaws, 
followed by rains and balmy days that 
make the garden enthusiast itch to 
get out with a spade."

"Why, that’s strange." responded the 
in the checked gingham house-

I

Berliu. Feb. 2S.—The striking force 
of Uie German navy, it is practically 
certain, will be increased almost a 
third by the naval measures which 
Will shortly be submitted to the Reich
stag. These will, h is understood, 
provide the men and money for com 
missioning a third squadron of eight 
reserve battleships which will be kept 
fully manned and in constant service 
so that they will form to all intents 
and purposes an integral part of the 
acme buttle fleet. Four of these 
ships, all of them members of the 
active tied which participated in the 
great naval review last summer, will 
be available during the year and the 
other four within another eighteen

Take a tin of TAXI home with you tonight.
After supper get out your old briar—
Shake in some TAXI—(it’s Crimp Cut).
Light up.
Then settle back for a spell of real pipe-smoking happiness. 
You'll be a TAXI smoker ever after, because you’ll know 

that you’ve found just what you’ve been looking for ever since 
you started up your first pipe.

Say TAXI next time. Price, ten cents.

revel which appealed about two 
ago. The tale was intended to 
home to Englishmen the danger \>f 
a German invasion, described with 
u considerable basis of fact the ad
ventures of a patriotic Briton, who 
carried out some dangerous but highly 
important investigations during a 

the Get man 
ssibilities 
y before 
followed

I *woman
dress. T thought you liked to garden 
all the year round."

"I do," said the man. "but there is 
such a thing as getting one's fingers 
burned by premature spring planting. 
January and February are sacred to 
the seed catalogues and fireside horti
culture.”

"There is a chance for real work, 
too. it is time to plant seed indoors 
for many plants, if you want the 
pleasure of doing the whole thing 
yourself and raising your early vege
tables from the start. Instead of let
ting the professionals do the prelim
inary work for you, and then buying 
several weeks hence, the plants they 

range of

i *du
the

pleasure cruise along 
coasts. It brought the pos 
of volunteer espionage dead 
the British mind and was 
shortlv by the expedition of Captain 
Trench and Lieutenant Brandon, two 
British officers who employed 
summer vacation looking into the de
fences "of the German naval parts and 
the possibilities of various islands off 
the German coast for establishing a 
British naval base in case of war.

ey Wehe' detected after they had 
practically finished their work and have got under way. Thç 
sentenced to four years each of for possibilities for the seed bo 
ttess ilûpri&oiiwent. sunny windowsill is a wide one. Here

Two parties of British gentlemen are the things that may be planted 
were arrested for suspicious actions now to advantage: Lettuce, parsley, lo
in the German harbor during the sum- ma to, romaine, cauliflower, early cab 
mer but were released with a want bage and kohlrabi. Why wait until 
ing. Mr. Stewart was less fortunate, the frost is out of the ground? It will 

was volunteer soldiering be a long wait this year, for the 
years held a commis-1 ground is frozen to a depth of three 
zlish territorials. At feet, in some places four feet,"

Moroccan crisis last The man drew a volume of James 
Russell Lowell out of the bookcase 
and turned to “Under the Willows,
while the woman stood on tip-toes and ! hastily taking up her moist rag and 
dusted a cloisonne vase. ! running it along the window sill, re

member this is February, when we like 
winter weather."

lot

theirmonths.
Public attention in Germany and 

abroad, particularly in Great Britain, 
which has been concentrated on the 
more sensational issue of laying 
down during the next six years six 

mammoth "battle-cruisers" not 
provided for by the organic law gov
erning the construction of the Ger
man fleet, ha-' failed to notice the sig
nificance of the proposals for the re
serve ships.

The original Naval Act. providing 
for a fleet of 34 battleships, half to 
constitute the active fleet and half 
to be in reserve, specifically declared 
that half the reserve units should be 
kept in commission with full crews. 
Owing to financial reasons and the 
difficulty of training officers and men 
fast enough to man the big ships of 
the new navy, this reserve fleet has 
consisted of only two little antiques, 
the Wittelsbach and the Kaiser Wil 
helm II... which, with their 9.4 inch 
guns, are mere pygmies beside modern 
battleships.

With the large number of new 
dreadnoughts completed or rapidly 
approaching completion the adtuir 
alt y not only lias been able to get to 
gether for tile first time the full com
plement of seventeen battleships, in
cluding the fleet flagship reqi 
the High Sea fleet, but will 
able to commission in the reserve four 
fairly modern ships of the Elsass 
class, which under the old system 
would join the others now lashed to 
the harbor spiles. They are barely 
eight years old and carry each four 
of the Krupp 11-inch guns which Ger
man experts consider equal to the 
22-inch guns carried in foreign navies. 
Another batch of dreaduaughts. to be 
finished in 1913 or the spring of 1914, 
will force four sister ships from the 
High Sea fleet into the active reserve, 
giving the High Sea fleet two complete 
squadrons, each of eight modern 
dreaduaughts.

The Kaiser. Kaiserin and Friedrich 
der Grosse, which were launched last 
autumn, the Prinzregent Lultpoid, 
launched this month, and the King 
Albert, which is almost ready, are 
said to carry ten 12-inch guns, two 
less than that of their predecessors. 
As. however, the new ships are rated 
at 24,500 tons, nearly 2,000 tons larger 
than their predecessors of the Opt- 
friesland class, which carry twelve 
12-inch guns, there is a suspicion that 
Germany has something up its sleeve 
and that the ships carry the new 35

cm
dl>
cm

digTh
«were coming up. 

rose bushes—getting them all in, 
could by April 5. and saving u few of 
the tenderer kinds for a later planting. 
This would give one a chance to look 
up from his work in time to see the 
lovely unfolding of leaves on trees and 
bushes in April and May.

“Have you ever noticed how inade
quate thc-ae makeshift pots of Chinese 
lilies and shrinking shafts of freesla 
seem whdfc the real spring btlHU of 
shadbush and dogwood come?'*

‘‘Don’t." commanded the woman,

maxes on u inv

the
the subscription to the end of this well stocked and received a liberal 
term will be 40 cents. patronage.

Mrs. R. J. Fillmore received for the The ladles in., charge of the supper 
first time since her marriage on Tues tables were Mrs. Walter Crotale, Mrs. 
day afternoon. She was assisted by Joseph Dickens, Mfa. Aea Walls, Mrs. 
her mother. Mrs. Henry Burbrldge, in Nathaniel Parley, ^ Mrs. - lA«nu®l 
receiving her guests. Miss Swanson Donald and Mrs. J. E. Lobban. They 
and Mrs. Lobban served tea and cof- were assisted by a bevy of

- m s «SS
.. ■ ,, „ o on. was in charge of Mrs. À. R. Matthews even wiggle when impaled on a fork

M^and G "il Bl^unebun-dieave antJ Mrs. Jame* McCallum. and the and garnished with lemon juice, salt
ümnrms mliraiM' if. lîiwïï.* candy booth was presided over by‘■and pepper, John Craft, president of
tomorrow mornl^ on a two-wfeeks ayKatie Anderson and Miss Lena the State Oyster Commission, has an-

Jltîn ^ Edmunds. nounced that he will appeal to the Hu-
nglou. ________________________ mane Society to prevent the eating of

Geo. Watt has returned from a trip M fnr rorns live bivalves. Mr. Craft himself le
>°„V Auree. MWVelOUS Ke.lCT Ior v0rn8» ton(] ut oyaufri, but says he never eat a

Wra. Gay has bought U. II. I.OUUs RnnliUI, Cm, Fnitl Iwnos them alivebury's seven passenger tooting car BUOKMIS, SOTe TOO! Lumps them^all^ f ha„ u„ mu,h llfn

tween ‘ Bunn ^Church1 aud° Cara'quet!*' «ve corn, on «veto*, for „ve years and feeling a, any anlntal," said Mr.

arsrjgTz&srss suf.zr.Ki» -vst-si- *.......
•wsarjjss as «SS1"--”"5and home made candy were also Sold by druggists on the half ehell.

set MY OYSTERS 
STOWED, PLEASE

of l

DrHis hobby 
and lie bad for 
sion in the Eng 
the height of the 
summer lie seems to have been seiz
ed with a desire to serve his country 
by gathering information of military 
value on the spot. I 
acquaintance in the military intelli
gence department he secured the ad- 
dresa of one of its agents on the 
Continent and a 
muni cation, with 
many. The agent 
double game and 
ed him to the German authorities. 
Stewaat was arrested two days after 
his arrival the unfaithful agent first 
arranging to plant on him an incrim 
inatiug memorandum of secret naval 
information. Stewart maaged to des 
troy this before his arrest but the tes 
timony of the agent Stewart’s corres 

! pondence and his ow n admissions 
were sufficient to convict him and he 
was sentenced to three and one-half 
years in a fortress.

The cases of Brandon, Trench and 
Stewart are quite different from those 
of Gross and other paid pro 
spies who have received long sen 
tenues in the penitentiary and the 
German court has recognised that 
their motives were patriotic and not 
mercenary by imposing sentences of 
fortress arrest, such as German offl- 

receive for duelling and other 
offences which are not regarded as 
dishonoring.

pre
the

Lit
Through some «11

Lowell Had it First.
to the i

thought.” said the man. but he had 
a fair conception of the idea when lie 
said this:

“Mr. Lowell beat me

s
tier getting in com- 

liim came to Ger- 
i w us playing a 
Immediately betray

CHMI SHOD TO 
HAVE I HEW RINK

trip to Boston, 
phia and Was hi

’• ’Then, warmly walled with books.
While my wood-fire supplies the sun’s 

defect.
Whispering old forest sagas in its 

dreams,
I take my May down from the happy 

shelf
Where perch the world's rare song

birds in a row.’

uired for 
also be

it deserves the same sym
Chatham, Feb. 28.—A project that 

has been talKed of for several years, 
the building of a large skating rink 
down town, has this winter received

/

>“Now I have a shelf in the house 
which holds an encyclopaedia of hor
ticulture, seven back years of a gard
ening magazine, a big mess of passe

^4,Kd=nnr55..c,M rluwbhbic.b j irLri;rri:K8»=
barrel, not knowing their enormous 
value), and sundry books on flower- 
raising. These are my song-birds.

“A very high-flown metaphor for 
you.” commented the woman, “con
sidering the fact that Lowell meant 
books of poetry.”

"Oh. well." replied the man, putting 
on a mock sentimental air, "seed cata
logues aud garden books aren't so 
different from poetry to some of us.
1 read you a line at random from this 
catalogue that has just come in:

!such attention at the hands of a few 
enterprising people that it can be 
safely stated that before the season 
opens next winter there will be a V»

fessional

and hockeylets.
Two down-town sites are being con 

sidered either of which 
venient foi the townspeople, but it 
is felt that the one in the neighbor 
hood ot McDonald's factory will be 
ultimately decided upon.

Local and outside capital is behind 
the project, a company will be form
ed and incorporation secured from 
the legislature.

The building itself will be an arch 
construction and will be a handsome 
structure.

The ice surface will be close to 175 
x 75 feet and as the present rink is 
149 x 50 the new one will be almost 
twice as large and will make a splen 
did arena for skating hockey aud car 
nival». ,

The band will be upstairs over the 
entrance aud will have ai room faced 
with glass doo 
down between 

At

}
4would be con v

One Cube! 
One Cnp! 
One Minnie!I. C. R. HAS HAD RECORD WINTER [" V

Think bow handy OXO Cubes are I
Ready in a minute for hot Beef Tea.
Ready in a minute for gravies, soups, stews, and aspic 

jellies.
Ready in a minute for Invalid dishes.
No messy, old-fashioned corka-no need to measure 

just the right size—and always uniform in strength 
and goodness. ____

0X9.,
"1In Passenger and Freight Business.

Montreal. Feb. 26—“We are above 
the high water mark to everything," 
said E. Tiffin, of the Intercolonial 
Board of Control, which has been 
bolding sessions here. "The winter 
has been a record one for both pas
sengers and freight business."

“ ‘Handsome herbaceous plants of 
easy culture

Becoming more popular as they be
come better known.’

“A perfectly poetical idea express
ed in perfectly poetical form.

“Now, what I was about to say was 
■“* that February should be devoted to 

gardening. Not long ago we 
winter here in the suburbs of

which will be let 
numbers.

the farther end of the rink a 
grandstand will be erected, with re 
served seats. The rest of lower floor 
will be given over to a promenade, 
except the space required for two 
large dressing rooms. Upstairs there 
will also be two rooms ter hoc-key 
teams.

The capacity of the rink will be 
1,800 or J.UÛO and Uie structure Will 
cost between $5,000 and $6,000.

probably be begun In 
the rink will be ready

I Indoor 
had a

j New York w hen actually the ground
' was frozen for only six weeks. Some 
of us are always foolish enough to 
want to be planting just as long as 
it is any wise possible. Why, I have 
planted nigosa roses in December 
w hen they had to be put In with the 
aid of a pickaxe. Give a man a Feb
ruary like this, with the ground froz
en for a foot or two, and he won't 
attempt gardening, unless he's an ex
pert with dynamite. But give him a

with the frost coming out of the 
ground, and first thing you know bell 
be out with a boxful of young geran

i

» abecause this docs not reach the 
.. luble. What you require for 

ves and granulated lids Is an eye- 
and at little cost you can prepare

A. A.: 1 know just how you feel, but salve 
unless you discard powder and use a plain seat 
spurmax lotion you cannot expect to over- sore e 
come the oily ••muddy" condition of the 
skin. Get four ounces spu rmax -imd dis - 
solve to one-half pint hoi water»!I** ugd 
two teàspoonfuls glycerine. TesgngiWMF 
an ideal lotion and will vl«*ar ib*-‘*Wa of 
pimples, blackheads and other 
The spurmax lotion Is invisible when orf 
and does not rub or blow off. Using it 
gives the complexion a velvety smooth
ness and exquisite tint.

tonic and at little cost you can prepare

water, then put two or three drops 
eyes every day. This tonic is very 
Strengthening to weak, tired muscles, and 
its « onllnued use overcomes burning and 
itching and gives to dull, expression! 
eyes u remarkable sparkle and brilliancy.

Clara: You certainly liave cause to wor
ry about your hair, and unless the brittle
ness is overcome and the dandruff re
moved from the scalp you will have very 
little hair In a short while. I am sure you 
will obtain excellent results from qulnzoln 
lialr tonl<-. the formula of which is here 
given: Mix together one-half pint each 
of alcohol and water and Into this pour 
one ounce qulnzoln. Use frequently and 
massage well into the scalp. Do this for 
a time and you will not be hot tiered with 
an unhealthy scalp or dull, lifeless hair. 
The perisisienl use of this qulnzoln lialr 
tonic will give you a magnificent head of

4 Cubes-10e. 10 Cubes-25c.
Work will 

July so that 
before next winter.

Miss Emma Price, of Moncton, we* 
the guest last week of Mrs. H. B. Mc
Donald.

C. J. Thomson; of Blackvllle, pass 
ed away here Saturday after à few 
days' illness, from pneumonia. The 
funeral was held to Newcastle yes 
terday.

A new publication. The High School 
Tlmes.wUl make Its appearance 
this week. It is being published by 
the pupils of the Chatham High 
School and will, deal mainly with 
matters in connection with the High 
School and scluxfl work.

A strong staff of ediotora and man 
agers has ben selected and It is cer
tain that The Times will grow and 
become an Important feature of the 
school work To say the least, the 
practical training that dite publica
tion will give the rising young men 
and women of Chatham In the art of 
clearly and concisely expressing their 
thoughts and ideas, will oe of the 
utmost benefit. Already a large 
number have signified their Intention

uncertain, warm February,

Nellie: You can avoid the pain and ex
pense- attending the use uf the electric 
needle if you get an original ounce pack
age of delatone, and with a little of the 

mix enough water to form a 
Apply to hairy surface and in two 
• minutes scrape off and the hairs 

Then wash the skin and 
ith and white. You 
dollar an ounce for 
trifling aa it never

be out

fiShivering Rhododendrons.
She of the gingham house dress 

laid down her duster and gazed 
thoughtfully out of the window over 
the lawn with its borders of shiver 
ing rhododendrons. Jacketed roses, 
and leaf-blanketed tulip lieds.

-One certainly feels a great unrest 
about this time of year," said she. 
"Have you ever noticed that, when 
the first springlike day comes, even 
the people who detest gardening get 
out with a rake and clear up their 
vards and wear a pleased look and 
talk abont the number of bluebirds 
they’ve seen”

“My dear girl,” said the man, I 
was the great original not leer of that

you will : 
will Have
delatunc.

;
tint! it smoo 
but *this is

N
W. Jb M.W. * M.

a

Whyte & Macka/spoo you mention eon- 
alkall. and it is this no doubt 

that eauses vour hair to grow coarse an ! 
brittle and fall out. A c l«uu«lcg and very 
beneficial shampoo can be made by dis
solving n teaspoonful of cautbrox In a 

of hot water. This lathers freely and 
isens every particle of dost and dand- 
IT. Rinsing leaves the scalp Immacu- 
ely clean aud the hair dries quickly un<l 
Filly, while It uU»s on a lustre and 

charming.

WAùB-rr.l“'. glossy

hr.vMrs. O. M.: It Is an easy matter to re
duce ywur weight to where you want it 
and regain your former ligure. If you will 
use this simple treatment: into a pint 
and a half hot water dissolve four ounces 
parnotis. and when It cools tuk« one 
tablespoonful before each meal. This 
gradually takes off weight without injury 
or Inconvenience and does not leave the 
skid wrinkled

■XKgT—l

In Sickness or in Health
The qualities that make WHYTE & MACKAY'S the best 

(or those in robust health also make it best for medicinal purposes, 
for any whisky made as WHYTE & MACKAY’S is can never 
be anything but PURE, WHOLESOME and INVIGORATING 

The favorite of AH St John Whisky lovers-Sold Everywhere

truly

Ii: Prom what you say, your con-
in serious, and 1 would yuggcFt Mrs. E.: The cold winds are very try- 

You will find (ng pn any complexion. However, If you 
found in any drug make up and use this gieas-tes* cream 

for rhiding ttw *y*it- jelly your akin will soon become noft.
..-•ear and velvety and unr.kl.-s and other 
complexion troubles will he u tiling of the 
pant: Into a hnlf pint cold water *ttr two 
teaspoonful* glycerine and one ounce

and drying the sikln. nu. -aging gently un
til It dt-ai peats. A few such treatments 

.......

fact. It's a little arrangement Data»
baa for getting work out ot lazy mor
tals. She coops them up in the houses 
all wlater, allowing them to accumul
ate heat and energy about the log 
Hie—don't tell

m and rebuilding eiiu tine.

s, i1 MriSSf humans don’t hi-

!vssbe route Just aa truly aa animals— 
and then In the spring they Inst can't 
help getting ont and scratching, the 
face of the earth like fury.”

sYSttsrti
enjoy a

LHi itgMHPMHPVPVimPMWW
ed. It Is the Intention of the students 
to issue the paper twice each month 
on the second end fourth Thursdays. 

Single copies will be 0

» w. Am. W. M, M.
"Just when would yon begin this 

furious scratching, it yon bad yours1

Lis>' v .
? ; v

Health and Beauty Helps
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.
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Roosevelt Seems to be 
Changing His Mind II» ïïmI : Reasons Why

You Should Buy
Our Courtenay Bay Lots

> t
I .M

(Mail and Empire.)
It In expected that in the near fu

ture Col. Rooeevelt will make a éta
lement retarding the next Presiden
tial election, and that he will say 
whether he is a candidate, of if he 
ia not 19 be considered a candidate 
in what clrcumstnncee he would ac
cept a nomination. There is some 
reason to believe that Col. Roosevelt 
has changed bte mind bn the subject 
of a third term, or perhaps It would 
be more accurate to say that the pub 
lie haa been under a misapprehension 
aa to what lie really meant when he 
declared on November 8, 1904: “On 
the fourth of March next I shall have 
served three and a half years, and 
this three years and a half constitutes 
my first term. The wise custom 
which limits the President to two 
terms regards the substance and not 
|the form, and under no circumstances 

candidate for or accept 
another nomination.*' Three years 
later President Roosevelt issued a 
supplementary bulletin, “I have not 
changed and shall not change that 
decision so announced.” The mean
ing of these statements would appear 
to be that Col. Rooeevelt would not 
be a candidate for election after he 
had completed his 
President, and that 
wise custom that limited a Président 
to two terme.

ed, but he wa? inflexible in his tieter- 
minatior to decline bel 
among the number of 
whom a choice is to be made. John 
Adams, his successor, served but one 
term. He was succeeded by Jeffer
son, who was twice elected, his second 
election being almost unanimous, In 
that 162 out of 170 electoral votes 
were cast for him. Strong as might 
have been the temptation for a third 
term, with Jefferson, he declared, “Be
lieving that a definite period of retir
ing from this station will tend materi
ally to secure our elective form of 
government, 1 have felt it 
withdraw at the close of 
term of office and to strengthen by 
practice a principle which 1 deem to 
be salutary.”

ng considered 
those out of

Pyspepeia bone of the moat prevalent
trouble» ai drOiied life, and thomanda
Of people suffer untolii many attar pray 
meal, tor nearly everything that eaters a 

dyspeptic stomach acts at aa 
irritant

The long train of distressing symptoms, 
which render life a harden to the victim
h,ï«“o,mB^rtfekPŒl,,

Bitten.
*.* Wm. J. Boyne, Lepreau, N.B.. 
tes:—“I thought I would write and 

tell you of the good Burdock Blood 
Bitters %as done me and also tell you 
hué thankful I am.

“For five yean I had been a great sufferer 
nom dyspepsia, and tried different doc- 

anti proprietary medicines, but could 
get no relief. One day a friend told me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. I did 
not have much faith in it, but I thought 
1 would, give it a trial. To-day I am 

and I will always

my dut/ to 
my presenti

The Dry Dock Will Be There !
The Ship Repair Plant Will Be There !
The Street Railway Will Be There !
The Opportunity to Double Your Money IS THERE !

Grant and the Third Term.
On several othef occasions Jeffer

son expiessed himself strongly against 
the idea that a president should be 
“perpetually eligible.” James K. 
Polk In 1844 and Rutherford in 1876 
declared in the course of the Cam
paigns that'preceded thblr elections, 
that In the event of success they 
would not be again candidates,‘rath
er a pathetic attempt, It would ap
peal, to Induce the electorate to give 
Ok*m one trial. It is doubtful If any 
American president waa more sectye 
in the good-will of the people of the 
United States as his second term drew 
to a close, than Andrew Jackson, but 
he, too, in his farewell address, re
ferred to Washington’s renunciation 
and spoke of it ns "an Invaluable 
legacy to his countrymen, which 
should be cherished in the heart of 
every citizen to the latest generation." 
Grant's friends strove to enlist him in 
a campaign for a third term, and af
ter he had been out of office four 
years the campaign was renewed.

Now a Live Issue.
General Grant intimated that only 

in circumstances that, would make 
acceptance an imperative duty would 
he accept a third nomination, and 
was probably sincere when he declar
ed that he wanted 
nomination nor a first. Not since this 
has the third term problem been 
sented for general discussion, bd 
the Outlook is authorized to apeak 
for Col. Roosevelt, as is generally 
supposed, it may well become a polit 
ical Issue. Thoee who oppose a third 
term do so on the ground that it is 
necessary' to have an unwritten law 
that will prevent an unscrupulous 
man. fortified by patronage, and am
bitious of power, from holding offiçe 
indefinitely. This objection is answer
ed by the statement that a President 
cannot hold office for more than four 
yean» without an election, and that as 
soon as the majority of the voters in 
the United States do not want any 
President they can vote him out of 
office.

will l be a

plettiy sr
Burdock Blood Bitten has been on the 

market for about thirty-five yean aad le 
maaptaçtured only by The T. Mflbun 
Co» Limited. Toronto, Ont

seepnd terra as 
he believed it a

Our lots are directly across the street from the Dry Dock and Ship Repair Plant.
Th» Outlook*» Explanation.

THREE GENERATIONS It appears, however, that this was 
not exactly his idea. According to 
the Outlook, the paper of which he | They Are the Keynote to the Situation !Kepi Healthy By 

Br. Morse's ladtai loot Pffls
Over fifty years ago 

people began to find 
out the effectiveness of 
Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pills in correcting 
constipation and toning 
up the system.

Since then dut po
pularity of this rcHriile 
old family medicine 
has grown steadily, and 
the increase in sake 

* during the past year was the greatest in 
the whole half century.

As Tong as livers get sluggish, bowels 
constipated or kidneys inactive, just so 
long will

Dr, Morao'a Indian Root PUla
cure these conditions and banish their 
distressing effects for those who are wise 
enough to use them.

Sick headaches, «joated tongues, in
digestion, biliousness, dyspepsia, rheu
matism and similar disorders are almost 
invariably caused by impurities which 
should be removed from the system by 
the bowels, the kidneys and the pores 
of the skin. By toning up these organs 
so that they can do their work properly. 
Dr. Mtrie's Indian Root Pills cure, or 
prevent altogether, a large, proportion of 
the common everyday ailments which 
*FP many people miserable.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., 
Limited, Brockville, Ont., and sold by 
all dealers at 25c. a box.

ia contributing editor, what Mr. 
Roosevelt had In mind waa a third 
consecutive term. He is said to have 
no prejudice against serving three 
terms, ho long bh an interval elapses 
between two of them, 
said that there is no law in the Unit
ed States against a President serving 
three terms, although a resolution de
claring against the third term for 
Presidents was Introduced in. Congress 
a few years ago. 
resolution was c 
234 to 18. The frajners of the con
stitution merely limited thé Presiden
tial term to four years and either did 
not believe any President would be 
elected for a third term, or were un 
willing to prevent his election, 
any rate, no mention was made of the 
third term.

The cost of construction of this part of the Harbor Improvements is more than

k It must be $5,000,000.

The Breakwater costing $ 1,000,000 will be located just beyond our lots.

The Dry Dock and Ship Repair Plant will employ more permanent and skilled 
workmen than any other part of the works.

We were the first to buy Courtenay Bay property and got first choice.

We selected this location with the above facts in mind.

In 1875 a similar 
carried by a vote of

neither a third

Hr

I At

Washington and Jefferson.
George Washington, the first presl 

dent, was elected unanimously: and 
was re-elected unanimously. As his 
first term neared Jts completion, he 
intimated that he would prefer to re
tire, but his cabinet told him that It 
was his plain duty to remain at the 
helm. There were many who wished 
him to continue in office for still an
other term, and it is llkelv that he 
could have been elected, though his 
earlier popularity had somewhat fad-

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO. LTD.
45 Princess Street, St. John N. B. D. f. PIDGE0N, Manager

CALL, RHONE, WRITE OR TELEGRAPHNovelis t Says Time 
To Wed at Mature Age

1
1

PLEISE Jim FEE CHIN lENGUND SHOULD NOT 
SIÏS OR. WHITING LICK SOLDIERS NOW

and equal? for n one-sided thing 
can be perfect."

“But you know the French proverb. 
‘There is always one who kisses, and 
one who turns the check,*” reminded 
the Interviewer.

“It’s not true!" declared Mrs. Bark
er. "The great love which accom
panies the ideally happy marriage is 
equally shared and given forth by 
both lovers."

Mrs. Thomas J. Vivian, Foun
der of National Daughters of 
California, Discusses Affairs

ecause an 
ill, cannot 
on a fork 
juice, salt 
ealdent of 
n, has an* 
to the Hu- 

* eating of 
himself Is 
never eats

illpili *
29

of Cupid—Young Love Sel- Returned Physician Says that 
Missionaries Troubles in 
Corea Are Due to That 
Cause.

SEVEN Ladies Enlist as Recruiting Of
ficers in London Suburbs— 
Mormons Busy Enticing Wo
men to Utah.

fish.
•"Even jf one marries at the proper 

psychological moment, do you think 
the happiness is likely to last?"

"There is no reason why it should 
not grow even greater and more won
derful. Because the love of maturity
is more complex, I think It in super Boston, Feb. 28. -"Japan ie afraid 
lor to the love of youth. A teacup that the Koreans are leaning toward
MVtM ‘"e — », ,be whole

city. trouble, said Dr. II. C. Whiting at
the Presbyterian Bible Teachers.
Training School, at No. 541 Lexington 
avenue, last night after lie had ex
pressed his Interest in the special 
oable despatch from Tokio telling of 
the perils of missionaries in Korea 
published In the Herald, yesterday 
morning.

Dr. Whiting relumed last. June to 
the United States from Korea, where 
he had spent eight years as a medical 
missionary for the Presbyterian 
church.

"The Japan Times," said Dr. Whit 
lag, hi referring to the newspaper 
which sounded a warning regarding 
an outbreak of sentiment against the 
presence of missionaries in Corea.
“is a government newspaper, and. 
moreover, it is subsidized. It is a 
very well edited and influential publi ;my >llUllK ma„
cation and has a wide circulation. does not promise to become at once a 

"Revolutions and troubles are in- Territorial, 
fectlou*. That is tin* mason why tills Despite last year's agitation against 
trouble in Corea lias arisen. The their activities, the Mormons are In- 
(oreans are looking to < hlna, and the yUmting another campaign for con- 

her £ftP?nîgo c<Vî8e(,lîent ,v are, tfyiTig to Nerts in the north of England, whence 
hold down the <'oreans. I don’t be munv hundreds of women have been 
lieve there Is ser ous dunger of troubie lnducc<1 to emigrate to Utah. There 

Ü n°twithstanding the fact are 8aid to be 26 missionaries at work
that the situation looks critical. The iu this part of the country, with head* 
(-oreans are far from being a warlike quarters at Sunderland. The mlssionar- 
people. The soldier in ( orea oecu jeg have commenced a house tef house 
pies a station in the lowest class of \|yhation with a plentiful distribution 
society. When the ' otean has tried Qf literature. Last year the Morons 
everything and failed he turns to ln the United Kingdom Included: 1 
soldiering. The < oreati soldier and apostle. 9 high priests, 290 elders. 220 
thO'policeman are in the same class ,)r|e9ts ami 279 deacons in addition 
with the brigand. 10 the general body of members. There

"The animosity toward the mission- are centres in London, Birmingham, 
aries arose because the (orean Chrlstl- nristol. Hull. Leeds. Liverpool. Man- 
ans are wide awake and progressive, tester. Sunderland, Norwich,
Prince I to said that the missionaries liam and Sheffield. *' 
had done much to better the conditions The disturbances ln the Far East 
of the country. It is impossible to tell have occasioned an enormous ad- 

çovernment feels, however. vance In the cost of drugs In the 
"The charge that the missionaries European market. Menthol in 1900 

have mixed in politics is false. They ,eallzed two dollars and a half Mexl- 
have refused to have unything what- , nn# a pound. It has now risen to sev- 
ever to do/with politics. There is no en dollars, owing to the decrease in 
possibility of a plot bring hatched in tlH» supply of oil of peppermint from 
the Corean churches. There Is no in- which menthol la produced. Opium pre- 
centive, and the leadership necessary parafions, such as morphine and co- 
to bring such a thing about is lack- deine. are also much dearer. Codeine 
ln*‘ „ , , , , In 1900 was to be bought at $26 a

Corea 1» a great field for the mis- pound. It now stands at $85. Saffron 
slonary and the physician. The people j,ag almost disappeared from the mar- 
are learning rapidly, although they jtet( while camphor has advanced en- 
are In need of better conditions. The ormously. In addition to the national 
native physicians in Corea do not am disturbances, the outbreak of cholera 
ount to anything." and plague in China have also had a

The Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Brown, secre- ruinous Influence on the exports of 
tary of the Presbyterian board of for- drugs from the Orient, 
elgn missions, was eager to read the 
news contained in the Herald’s des
patch from Tokio, when he was seen 
at his office, No. 156 Fifth avenue, 
yesterday afternoon. Dr. Brown, who 
recently returned from Washington, 
where he had a conference with repre
sentatives of the Japanese government 
regarding the troubles of the American 
missionaries in Corea, declined to com
ment on the despatch.

New York, Feb. 28.—"What is the 
proper age to marry?"

"For a woman 35, for a man 50,” 
Mrs. Thomas J. Vivian, president and 
founder of the National Society of the 
Daughters ol California, said the 
other day. "A union between two 
such people holds the greatest pros 
pect of happiness."

The vexed question of 
comlng-of-age was put to 
Barker, poet and novelist.

"The proper time to mam’,". Mrs.
emphatically. "Is 

you meet the one man or 
thout whom you cannot

9iYEARS OF MISERY
much life 

" said Mr. 
ïame sym 
a a human 
icruclatlng 
s when it 
nd is stab-

27London, Feb. 28.—The young men 
of Kingston-on-Thames, a suburb of 
Tandon, who do not wish to serve in 
the Territorials the citizens* army of 
Great Britain, ore passing 
severe ordeal, for nil of th 
girls of the beautiful river town have 
volunteered as assi-tatlls to the re
cruiting aergeat’ls of the district.Goad
ed b> a shortage of men in their dis
trict, Territorial officers hit upon the 
scheme of enlisting the support of 
the girls of the town, whom they ask
ed to wear recruiting favors promising 
a pair of gloves for every recruit pro
duced by a lady. The invitation met 
with an enthusiastic response, and re
fractory young men are confronted 
with tiie following seven vows made 
by the pretty recruiting officers: Not 
to marry ; not to become engaged to: 
not to walk out with: not to dance 
with; not to go on the river with : 
not to smile upon; not* to speak to 

who is not. or who

1

ALE — STOUT — LAGER
launch a 

the oyster
mat rlmonial 
• Mrs. Elsa

Habit Is Undesirable.
"I think that the present enemy to 

married love is habit. I know sever 
al women who make it a duty on the 
part of their husbands to kiss them 
good-bye every morning before they 
go to work. What folly! 

live. I think that the marriage Is “A- kiss that is not spontaneous Is 
most likely to bo happy when this not only worthless, but is far more 
meeting occurs after the crudities [cruel than u blow, for at least a blow 
and extravagances of youth are out has feeling behind it.”

"Do you think the age of marriage 
should depend at all On economic In
dependence?"

“I wouldn't cdmmh mysejf to any 
thing so foolish," Mrs. Barker re 
plied with vigor. "It Is the dot and 
the settlement *hat have taken all the 
bloom of romance from the conttn 
entai marriage. If I loved a man I’d 
marry him if he hadn’t a cent. It’s 
faith that is the greatest essential.

"As far as children are concerned, 
modern scientific
brought all knowledge In regard to 
them within the reach of any parent 
who wants it. The mother of sixteen 
or forty is equally able to give 
children proper mental and physical 
training.

Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

through a 
e prettiestIt Relieved by Lydie B. Pink- 

tin’s Vegetable Compound.
Sikeeton, Mo. — "For seven years I 

In bed

month, and so weak 
$ 1 could hardly walk. 

1 cramped god Lad 
backache and head
ache, and was so 

ra, nervous and weak 
that I dreaded to 
see anyônë 6r have 
anyone move in the

___________room. The doctors
gave me medicine to 

MMmMMÊme at those 
tod said that I ought to have as 
pn. Î Would not Us ten to that, 
„ a friend of toy husband told 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
ibie Odnpound and what it had done 
>r his rife, I waa wilting to take it. 
fowl** the picture if health and 
î*l“*b too. loan do my own house
work, ha my garden, and milk _

fegpBP
The rat successful remedy lu this 

nuntrjr tr the cure of all forma of 
ferajto ompUlnta 1» Lydia E. Fink. 

AID » Variable Compound.
It is ftn widely and successfully 

nny other remedy. It haa 
of women who ham 

id with displacements. In. 
ulceration, fibroid tumors,

prostration, after all other 
lied. Why don't yon try ttf

Barker stated 
whenever 
woman wi

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option district» 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

titered everythin». I was

I
Ilived. The first maturity, the early 

thirties, Is an Ideal age for both man 
and woman."

"But Is not the romance and the 
fire of youth lacking?"

A gleam of laughter came Into Mrs 
Barker’s brilliant brown eyes, and 
her mouth widened at the corners.

Lov# of Youth ia in Self.
"The love of the young person Is 

usually directed toward Just one ob
ject—himself," she smiled. “And 1 
mean herself, too. I frankly admit 
that when I was a young girl I was 
much more interested in my own 
personality than in that of anybody 
else.

I 5

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. iO-24 WATER STREET.t

aspic

sm**;
nd

mmethods haveure«
engtb

: IS3"I am using love here In the sense 
of the greatest, the most overpower
ing emotion. With the very young, that 
Is nearly always, the searchlight is 
turned Inward. Of course, they have 
other loves, very charming, very beau
tiful and - very Visionary. They are as 
exquisite as rosebuds, and as perish
able. . .

"The yônng person—I am speaking 
of both sexes- who thinks himself In 
love Is almost -invariably in love with 
an Ideal. That Ideal may or may not 
bear any relation to the actual per
son whom It hides. The young are 
not skilled to looked behind their Ima
ginary conceptions of each other. Only, 
after they have married does the Ideal 
come into shattering conflict with the 
reality and then follows the crash.

"Don’t think, though," Mrs. Barker 
interrupted herself to explain, "that 
I an opposed to the marriage of young 
persons. 1 am not.

"I believe In Immediate marriage 
whenever the great love comes, and 
it may come at 20 or at 50. Only it 
should be truly great; most loves are 
so little.’’

Muet tie a Deep Levs.
“How would you define this love that 

you consider necessary for the Ideal
marriage?"

“It Is really too complex to be de 
fined in a sentence, but it must be 
love so deep that it will sacrifice ev 
en itself for the beloved, and a great 
deal more besides. It embraces every 
part of the nature, spiritual, mental 
and physical. It not only dissolves ev. 
erythlng, but Issues everything.

"Probably the cause of It, in the be
ginning, Is the human need of giving 
aid, receiving something. Love must 
include both, or It soon exhausts Itself. 
And to be perfect it must be mutual

. •
"Marry as soon as the great love 

comes," concluded Mrs. Barker. "And 
you will know It by mutual recog 
nltlon.”

;
A Clean Joke.

Ba ltimore American : —vVhat 
Ideas of business women have. 

"What makes you say that?"
“My* wife's been reading the papers 

and she asked me to get her a tub 
suit at one of those wash sales."
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CATARRH POWDER 25c.ever
NG

ulcer., clears the air eawa«a, 
•top. dropping, ia the throat anj 

T rfrn’*"',n'ly cure» Catarrh and 
’ llay Fever. 25<. blower free.

Accept no .ub.tit„ta.. All dealer» 
or Uâmmmaam. Ratu * 6a. Tarant*
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lO% CASH 
And Easy Monthly 

Payments

In the New Home
You want the best when starring in the new home. Above 

all, you want that home to be snug and warm and comfortable.
You are sure of warmth and comfort with • Perfection 

Smokeless Oil Heater.
The Perfection it the beat and moat reliable heater made.
It » a sort of portable fireplace.
It is ready night and day. Just strike a match and light 

die wick. The Perfection is all aglow in a minute.
The Perfection Ol Heater does not amd not nnokc— a patent 

automatic device prevents that It can be carried eaaljr from room to 
room and is equaBy statable far any room in the house. Handsomely 
finished, with nickel trimmings; drums of either turquoise blue »—~l 
or plain steel

Pekfj j 2ËS«r.!£n;fi5S:
The 0* r.UsM

Lots $125=22
And Upwards

THERE IS
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Scott’s
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—Asks State Convention to Sug
gest How Nice Young Men 
May Meet Nice Young Wo
men.

MU>1

The Standard Job Printing C». Ltd. How the Government of the 
Great Whttc Czar Re

wards Talent.

and#

Cold-Seres New York. N. Y., Feb. 2S.-The 
question of how the members of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
can becohie acquainted with nice 
young girls is to be brought before the 
biennial convention of the New York 
state association which will be held 
here tomorrow and Thursday.

Walter T. Dlack, secretary of the 
West Side Young Men's Christian As
sociation in West 57th street, has had 
this problem on his mind «for a long 
time, and unable to solve it himself, 
he is going to ask the assistance of 
his fellow workers. Mr. Dlack said yes
terday that the young man who comes 
to New York a stranger has little op
portunity to meet the right sort of 
girl.

Are your heads chapped, cracked 
or tore? Have you “cold cracks,l 
which open tad bleed when the akin 
is drawn tight? Have you a cold 
sore, frost bite, chilblains, or a "raw" 
place, which at times makes it agony 
for you to go about your household 
duties ? It so, Zam-Buk will give you 
relief, and will heal the host-damaged 
•kin. Anoint the sore places at night, 
Zam-Buk*s rich healing essences will 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly.

Mrs. Yellan, of Portland, says : "My 
hands were so sore and cracked that it 
was agony to put them near water. 
When I did so they would smart ami 
burn as if I had eealood them. 1 seemed

V
Did Scientific Work in His Pris

on—Kept up His Work iitf 
Spite of Great Suffering. v

or ST. JOHN

St. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—A terrible 
story of an ein.ueiit Russian poet and 
man of science whose reward by a 
grateful government has been half a 
lifetime In solitary confinement is 
told in the current number of Darkest 
Russia. *

A few weeks ago M. Morosoff. a 
Russian author and scientist, was put 
on hi» trial for a little volume of 
poems published In 1906. and was 
condemned to Imprisonment in a for
tress for one year.

Among the prominent scientists 
mentioned by The Times aa contribut
ing to the glory of Russia we find 
(says Darkest Russia) the name of 
N. Morosoff as the author of import
ant researches in chemical and phys
ical science. No mention 1» made of 
the manner In which he was rewarded 
for his activities. Here I» briefly the 
story of his life:

On Brink of Madness,

Desires to announce that it is now 

prepared to execute promptly, and 

in an entirely satisfactory manner, 

orders for

it may be'." he said, "that the Young 
Women's I'hvistlau Association and 
the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion can solve the problem by making 
arrangements for entertainments at 
which young men who are strangers 
in tills big city can be Introduced 
to the right sort of girls But Just 
what the convention will decide is 
an uncertainty."

Miss Mary A. Stlmsou, vice-presi
dent of the Young Women's Chris
tian Association, said yesterday, when 
the idea of arranging combined enter 
talnments was suggested to her. that 
she would not on any account assume 
the responsibility 
young men to the members of her as 
sociation, which lias headquarters in 
Fast. Fifteenth street.

"The risk would be too great. 1 
should have to think the matter over 
a long time before 1 could agree to 
encourage such a course,' she declar
ed. "When you come to introduce a 
young man into your home you are 
assuming a tremendous responsibili
ty. And you cannot always be per
fectly sure that a man is nice. In fact, 
it would be extremely difficult to 
guarantee any y 
nice, even one of 
Young Men's Christian Association, 
because practically any man who can 
pay dues is eligible to

"Such a plan for social intercourse 
between the two organizations might 
be very well in a country town where 
you know the history of families, but 
It does not seem feasible in New York 
city."

quite unable to gel relief froa anything 
I put on them until I tried Zam-Buk. 
»:ia it succeeded when all else had
tailed. It closed the big «racks, gave 
me ease, soothed the inflammation, and 
in a very abort time healed my hands. ”

Zam-Buk alto rurw chafing. rcuhfj, winter
i•ettma, !'UM, utcors, Jnttruip sorer, gitro he adt 
and back*. abtceuct, yimviet, ring-worm, •!<-., 
cut 1, burnt, bruises, scalds, tprams. O/ all 
druggists and start». or yout free /ram the Zi 
Buk Co.. Toronto. Pr\cs 60c a box. JOB PRINTING Iof introducing

OF ALL KINDS The eon of ft wealthy landowner. \ 

Nicholas Morosoff passed Ills child
hood in the country, and developed a 
keen interest In nature studies. At 20 
years of age, and while a student In 
the University of Moscow, he was ar
rested on a charge of spreading so
cialistic Ideas among the peasants, 
and was kept In solitary confinement 
for three years before lila trial. In 
the end he was made one of the de
fendants In the famous "trial of 193." 
political offenders, but was released 
Immediately after the trial.

In January, 1881, however, he was 
again arrested because of his literary 
activity and condemned to penal ser
vitude for life. He was at first con
fined In a solitary cell of the Ill-famed 
fortress of tit. Peter and Paul. Four 
years later he was transferred to the 
"stone sacks" of the terrible tichulssel- 
burg fortress, where he was kept for 
another 21 years.

Many times during that long period 
Morosoff nearly became the victim of 
a deadly disease and was on the brink 
of madness, but his Indomitable -spirit 
overcame hie physical weakness. Ills 
extraordinary kindness and courtesy 
‘gained him the hearts even of his 
gosiers, who called him "the marquis."

From the very first years of his con
finement Morosoff had set his mind to 
the solution of various scientific ques
tions. During the last decade of his 
Imprisonment he was allowed the use 
of paper and pencil and provided with 
scientific books. TBen this prisoner, 
his body emaciated and (feeble, but his 
brain still vigorous, his Intellect burn
ing, began day after day with amazing 
and pathetic perseverance to think out 
and set down on paper Ills hypothesis 
and reasonings, to make endless cal
culations for the preparation of tables 
and schemes.

"The greater part of hie life was 
already behind him," writes Vera 
Figner, another Of the Schlusselburg 
prisoners, "and before him was noth
ing but blank liopefulne 
nameless grave In a little

V
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Are you one of those to whom 
every meal is another source of 
suffering ?

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
will help your disordered stomach to 
digest any reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore it to such perfect con
dition that you’ll never feel that you 
have a stomach. Take one after 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist's. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada 
Limited.

TELLS 6F BE ID 
LET DEATH WED I(

Simon Bernheimer’s Estate 
Sued by Woman Who Says 
He Offered House for Girl’s 
Hand.

SENATOR COX FIFTY 
YEARS AGO AND NOW

LUMBEA BUSINESS 
ILDT PROSPEROUS UNLIMITED WERE!- r /i IISO >

New York. N. Y.. Feb. 28.—Admit
ting that the offer of a house in the 
Bronx with $2U,00u induced her to 
consent to her daughter’s engagement 
Mrs. Sarah Sanderman, of No. 1373 
Franklin avenue, the Bronx, brought 
suit in the supreme court yesterday 
to recover $20,000 from the executors 
of the estate of the late Simon Bern- 
heimer. of the firm of Bernhelmer 
and Schwartz, brewers.

According to Mrs. Sanderman's pa. 
pers, Mr. Bernhelmer began paying 
marked attentions to Miss Rose when 
t h e Sanderman» were "living 
happily on the east side." But, con
tinues Mrs. Sanderman. "Mr. Bern- 
lieimer being u man of large wealth 
and aristocratic tendencies, objected 
to visiting Rose in Fast 8tli street 
and requested me to move to a more 
aristocratic neighborhood in the Bronx 
which we did." Mr. Bernhelmer, so the 
complaint runs, paid the expenses of 
moving. Mr. Sanderman did not share 
the social aspirations of his wife or 
daughter. He is u musician and prefer
red to remain in the old east side 
neighborhood where the better part of 
his life had been spent.

After the move to the Bronx, Mrs. 
Sanderman swears, Mr. Bernhelmer 
was devoted to her daughter, calling 
on her often twice a day. He besought 
Rose to marry him, Mrs. Sanderman 
declares, but she declined to give her 
consent, as she felt such a marriage 
would not be for her daughter’s good.

At length. Mrs. Sanderman avers, 
Mr. Bernhelmer, in desperation, offer
ed to buy her a house in the Bronx, 
free from all encumbrances and worth 
$20.000, if she would consent to an 
engagement. Mrs. Sanderman admits 
she was won over and the engagement 
was announced.

The wedding date waa set for the 
latter part of August, 1911, but before 
that date—even before the house was 
bought- Mr. Bernhelmer died. Mrs. 
Sanderman filed a claim for $20,000 
with the executors of the estate, but 
they refuse to admit such on arrange
ment ever waa made.

large Quantities of Timber 
Shipped to England but Sup
ply in Province te Still Un-

Good Hauling Makes Chances 
for Successful Season Bright 
—Bridge at Gardner’s Creek 
Being Renovated.

mysiFor the Bride"]

I
is the original “Rogers." It is II 
"Silver flute that Wears’* AY 

Made in the heaviest grade Em 
of plate, and ranks first ff 
in quality. f
Sold by Leading Deslenl

No gift it more acceptable 
than beautiful,durable silver
ware. Remember that

Bath. Feb. 26—0. B. McDonald, lac- 
tured In the Baptist church here on 
Friday last on his trip to Europe lest 
summer, the address was very Inter
esting and well appreciated by the 
audience.

The heaviest snowstorm ot the win
ter took place on the 27th Inst.

Robert Saulrea la very alck with 
typhoid fever and hi» condition causes 
anxiety to hi» many friends.

H. N. Doucette, of Knowlesvllle, wee 
a visitor to Bath this week. Hla many 
friends were (lad to see him.

T. R. Smith spent last wsek at Ed- 
mundston, N. B.

Sheriff Tompkins, of Woodstock, 
was here on Monday and A. R. Foster 
police officer of the C, P. R. on Fri
day last.

Chalmers Darrah, of Olaaavllle, waa 
a caller In Bath on Monday last.

The eeveral saw mills located at 
Knowlesvllle, Esdraelon and Argyle. 
are having their output of aawn hard
wood hauled to Bristol 
lo shipment to England, 
of the chief Industries In I he above 
named placet and could be largely ex
tended If railway facilities were pro
vided at those piece». New Brunswick 
has yet an almost unlimited supply of 
hardwood.

I847R06ERS BROS Harvey Station, Feb. 28—James 
Lister, of York Mills, died on Sunday 
night and is being burled today. Mr. 
Lister, who came to this county 
about seventy years ago, when lie 
was ten years of age, was a native of 
Ayr, Scotland. With his brother 
George he helped to build the first 
grist and flour mill In this part of 
York county.

A few years ago to encourage the 
adoption of the .roller process In 
flour-making the provincial 
ment gave bonuses of $1,000 to each 
mill owner who would adopt them. 
Mr. Lister received this bonus and 
operated a first-class mill, which has 
lately been conducted by his son 
David.

Mr. Lister leaves a large family 
and many warm friends throughout 
this part 
highly respected.

Henry Essence, of New Market Is 
seriously ill.

Mrs. W. E. Smith is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. McDonald, at Calais,

A concert given by the young peo
ple of this place is to be held In 
Taylor’s Hall, on Thursday evening. 
A well filled programme 1* being pre
pared. The proceeds are for the new 
school fund.

The ladles' Sewing Circle met at 
Mrs. Smith's last Wednesday evening.

Mrs. James Hunter surprised the 
pastor. Rev. M. J. MacPherson when 
on behalf of the ladles she presented 
him with a handsome dress suit case, 
accompanied by a few well chosen 
words of appreciation and good will.

J aînés Coburn shipped a carload of 
hay last Friday to Me Adam.

The lumbermen are rejoicing 
the good hauling roads, and many 
of them will do well this season. Mr. 
Christie, of Wllmot, who has been 
cutting on the Pokiok has finished 
his hauling. The Oromocto Company 
on Oromocto Lake are hustling to get 
two million, which they are likely to 
accomplish.

Robert Logan, bridge contractor, 
with a crew of half a dozen men is 
busily at work rebuilding the bridge 
on Gardner’s Creek. In the Parish of 
Manner-Button. The foundations are 
being carefully rebuilt, and a strong 
bridge will be laid which will be not 
only safe and durable, but a credit 
alike to the government.

ss and a 
plot near

the wall a of the fortress where lay 
his friends, once, like himself, full of 
energy and strength, but cut off by 
consumption and scurvy. And yet 
how tie worked ! He never ceased to 
think and write, animated by the un
dying hope that his ideas would 
day see the light.’’

At the end of 190C, when the gener
al strike had for a moment held the 
Ruselan autocracy under lta heel. 
Morosoff, with the few other Bohlus- 
■elburg prisoners who w«$b still alive 
waa Set free. He was .tjmp 61 years

Of8 these he had ptdtjfife'fehx - 

more than half his life—In solitary 
Yet, wltn unbroken 

energy this feeble man, made prema
turely Old, threw himself titio the 
world of science of which he was so 
passionately devoted, and Issued a 
series of scientific researches /In 
chemistry and physics, and 
works, including the little volu 
poems for which he has been Again 
sent to prison. /

/XM

govern-
I •A Great Sacrifice in 

Frozen Beef

SENATOR GEORGE A. COX.
As ne was 50 years ago, and aa he la now. Senator Cox has just celebrated 
the 50th anniversary of his connection with the Canada Life Assurance Co.

Steers, 600 lbs. and up 
550 lbs. and up

Cows 550 to 700 lbs..........................8 1-2c
Western Beef and all government 

Inspected.

9 14c The latest exploit occurred at Blck- 
enhall Mansions, but he must have 
been disturbed for when the ser
vants pul In an appearance the front 
door of a.flat was found pierced 
through, i leather bag of tools being 
found on the mat outside IL This bag 
contained d well made brace and bits, 
a powerful Jimmy, screw driver, nail 
extractor, putty knife, and a peculiar 
silk handkerchief ornamented with red 
striped squares. The police have rea
son to believe the criminal Is working 
in collusion with the driver of a taxi
cab.

TIXI-CII IS USED DÏ 
DENIED BIRELID

9c.
confinement.

of the country. He was

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

preparatory 
This Is one her

ofLondon Criminal Adopts New 
Plan — Cuts Panels From 
front Doors of Prospective
Victims

Oranges Oranges Oranges
A meeting of the Citizens' 

tee Is called, to meet at the ] 
Trade Room* on Thursday, F 
at 8 p. m., to consider the fit 
of the charter.

bmmlf. 
lard of 
». 29th.
I draft

Landing each week, One Car 
Sunkist Oranges 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUfLOIftO.

miS THINK 
TRET IN ISUNDDESERT PEINTS TRIP 

BIRDS FOR THEIR FOOD
London, Feb. 28.—A novel method 

of breaking and entering other peo
ple's premises has been adopted by a 
man who is believed to be known to 
the police as un expert burglar. Re
cently complaints have been receiv
ed that efforts have been made to 
break into a number of flats In the 
West End, and investigation has shown 
that the method employed has in each 
case been similar.

Apparently the criminal, a well- 
dress. d gentlemanly looking man, 
«ometImes alt lied in a dress suit and 
Immaculate white shirt and at others 
In a dark suit, with flat crowned, broad 
brimmed bowler hat and light fawn 
overcoat of Newmarket cut, drives up 
to a block of flats in a Uixl-cab during 
the early hours ot the morning. He 
asks the night porter for a number, 
and instead of using the lift, prefers 
to walk upstairs. Next he cuts a panel 
out of the front door of the flat, and 
by this means gains an entrance, rif
ling tbs room» at his leisure.

i

Doan’s Kidney pills
lie tie Beet Beroedy In 1* Weil* 

l FOB BACKACHE
\U. S. Cruiser Notes Stun endA.C. SMITH & CO. Stripes Over Palmyra Isover Ban Bernardino, Cal., Feb. 28. 

Minera and prospector*.are protest
ing at the rapid spread of “brush 
trap." Their descriptiop of the 
strange plant sounds Hie action, but 
In a petition which Û “
present to the auperv 
pear to deal seriously 

The •brush trap," tl
ferocious plant with h______________
which entrap birds. The hooks sot 
only serre to pierce and hold the 
feathered victim, but also to drink In 
the life fluid of the bird and thus — 
tain the plant, which grows- Hi the 
most arid sections of the desert.

WHOLESALE lends Annexed by GreatUNKNOWN STRIDE Many people fall to 
-‘(uiOeenee at a lame,

■a»-.**
thcnt^c^W

peln In the beck.
Berk ache Is simply kidney]

best rsmedy In the world-----------
and an kidney troubles Is Dfc'» Kidney

the
sors ofBritain In 1887.Hay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds

tie themNOW IDENTIFIED Washington, D. C„ Feb. 28.—Acting 
under instruction» from the navy de
partment, the cruiser West Virginia 
has returned to Honolulu after having 
,qùietly visited Palmyra Island, which 
1» claimed by Great Britain, and plac
ed the stars and strip»» on the dis
puted territory, 
olulu bas been

the

and the
London, Feb. 28—The London coun

ty council have discovered that In 
many parts of London there are 
statues, occupying prominent positions 
on the main thoroughfares, which are 
without names. The older generation 
of 1Londoners may be able to recog
nize ihese statues, but they mean lit 
tie as they are to the younger citizens 
or to visitors.

A figure which has ornamented Hoi- 
born circus for the last 39 years has 
bten the object of much speculation. 
The county council have now solved 
the riddle. The statue, darkened by 
long exposure to the weather and the 
London atmosphere, stands in military 
uniform with a raised cocked bat, and 
is none other than Albert, prince 
consort.

A lazy kind of speculation has been 
rife about the figure, who has been 
guessed to be any military hero from 
George IV. up to Sir Robert Napier. 
A start bas now been made to Improve 
the position of affair* and a scaffold 
ing has been erected, whilst a 
J» carting the real

Choke White Middlings and We km thousandsThe cruise from Hon- 
undertaken with inch from aO quarters of the 

th* Hera Is one from » 
la

résidait of 
Mr. F. B. (Banville, 

write:—“When livini 
Country/ three years 
severely bom pains In t 
to give up work, 
that whoa I stooped 
«Mwe h®, I frit mvHUVaarTsofra
doctors, but all to ao 
I road ot Doan’s : 
thought I might 
ary surprise, before 

box the 
and, ai 

trouble line, 
hi tbs house 

to all
Price SO cents 

11.28, at all dsa

wboured 
but • is now •

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand secrecy that even naval officers ou 
duty here have profewd Ignorance 
of the ship’s whereabouts until the 
vessel’» return today. The visit of the 
American vessel to Palmyra may play 
an Important 
controversy w

England, 
if Canada.

Telephone# West 7-11 and West (1
the

West SL John. N. B. I suffered 
k, and had

The flu was ao bed
mun%rX 
l and several 
». One day 
r PUB, and 
them, and te

In any diplomatic 
may result from 

the dual claim of sovereignty of tb#
C,

WC MAKE Palmyra Island la about 1000 mllea 
southwest of Honolulu and, »0 miles 
distant from Fanning Island. It was 
proclaimed part of HawtU la 1822, but 
annexed by Great Britain In 1888. The 
fact that It was part of Hawaii makes 
It now part of the United Bfktos unless 
It I» bold that the annexation by Groat 

claim of

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades half through 

entirely dtt-
TO ORDI 

Mro Art Giro* ah Krrar Plate 
of every description.

caused me any 
keep -Doan's"

Britain cancelled the prior
Hawaii. There Is no Inclination on the 
par#, of the Mato department to per
mit Grant Britain to take over the 

without protest, so the navy

3 boxes for 
d direct oa=35=— mterritory Co,E5Sdepartment was consulted with a view 

to sending an American warship then.
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For the. INDU STRIOU S NEEDLEWOMAN
t________ By Adelaide Byrd
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OW do you like It for a change? 

It suggests pleasant work for 
the woman who wishes to com
plete It soon, and yet the effect, 

when finished, Is far from a scantily 
covered circle. The conventional use of 
the butterfly Idea Is beautifully shown In 
one half of the design. It Is one that can 
be turned over when you have traced 
half, end the rest Is easily completed. 
If the dots in the central part of tlie 
design seem too many for you to work 
to quickly, omit every other one when

tracing. For my part. I prefer them 
aa they are; and If I did not wish to 
work /all In solid stitches, I would do 
every other one In fine outline.

This centerpiece Is very effective In 
colors. Use either mercerised cotton or 
silk for working. The latter Is ex
tremely effective, and In these advanced 
days washes and wears equally as well 
as the cottons. On tan or white linen 
the colored design la lovely; white on 
white linen is also good, If you are 
tlal to all-white effects.

You will see that most of the work la , ing cottotf and work with buttonhole 
outlining. The tips of the wlnge can be etltches. being careful to make the soal- 
worked solid and the dots on them lops that form part of the butterfly to 
done In solid stitches. The large, grace- meet the lines that continue from them, 
ful curve on the top of each wing should 
be solid and the space below It, as 
shown, filled in with small French

H . • •Ms Pris- 
Work in I/

Borne combinations of color may be sug
gested. Delft blue, with darker blue for 
the mai kings. Is a good scheme. Yellow 
and golden brown are very effective. 

The central body le best so Id. and the Coral pink, tan and brown work up well, 
antennae should be done In fine out- Your own preference or the general 
line etltch. color scheme of the room must guide

* ,n luvr •' kv; xïl esthe design. Pad the scallops with darn- provi; yopr cleverness.

iring.
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O ^the body formed the curved ends 0 0Now sew five snap fasteners on the 

lower edge and the socket# even with 
the shirred satin and turn up the end 
of the stole, snap K 1-n place and a 
comfortable, roomy muff is ready to 
protect the hand* from winter’s chill.
Jitt danger of leaving this muff on 

tne -train oc.àt a counter when do frig 
a little- flopping* If your stole la made 
of saj4n or velvet and edged with fur, 
w#r*rume plan can be carried oil by 

of lamb’» 
ulred for

■- OM an old fur jacket a clever 
woman made heme If a very good- 
looking muff end stole.

•flh* ooat was worn smooth in so many 
places that the furrier declared It unlit 
*or i-enovation, but said It could be 
•bade into a muff and neckpiece.

The price for making over was far 
beyond the means of the little woman, 
Wo «he set about to do the work her- 
tfMf.

F of the coat.
The lining Is stitched on In the same 

manner ua that on the muff, turning 
1n at least one inch at the edges. After 
this set was complete enough fur was 
left for a Jaunty toque, making In all 
u very practical and Inexpensive com
bination set of warm funs.

One economical plan which will be 
welcome to the b usinées woman Is the
making of a muff and stole all together. putting an extra interlining <

If y or already have a broad stole of wool insidu for the width req
fur, all hat Is necessary la to put an the muff.
extra lining of shir ml «ulln In one When you do not prleh to uqe tlue muff 
end to a depth of twelve or fourteen the stole Is let out straight as orlgl- 
! lichen. nally planned.

!scientists 
contrlbut- 

a we Anil 
) name of 
of Import- 
and phys- 
» made of 
i rewarded 
briefly tbe
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!•he was successful. 

When ripping 
fUVy noted how o Ithe coat she care-up

the pieces of fur were 
kilned together on Ui# under elder The 
tad «rami pieces and under parte of 
Abo sleeves were worn badly. These 
«'be discarded ; but the rest of the coat 
was usable.

Tlie two fronts and revere were con
torted into the mult, elghteien Inches 
Wide and twenty-eeven Inches around.

These dimensions were obtained by 
•swing the fur together with a close 
•vercast Ing etttoh done with waxed 
silk. The fur was sewed In a fla| piece 
at first, then Joined at the edge In 
Vie same manner. A piece of tailor’a 
canvas, twenty-seven Inches long and 
■lateen Inches wide, was then basted to 
the fur, and the tong edges of fur were 
turned over the canvas and caught down 
■flat.

A double sheet of cotton wadding 
was next tacked on an an interlining, 
and then the muff was turned Inside 
out and the satin lining sewed fast to 
each edge of the fur.

Turn the muff right side out, and It Is 
complete.

You can add a pocket with a flap that 
snaps fast If you wish.

The stole was made over a 1 
Of canvas eight Inches wide 
yards long. The upper -part Or the 

and email pieces of fur taken

o- k
landowner. ;,S 
hi a child- 

eveloped a 
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of the dé
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X#\\ x.o o IO oo / 1oWork Around the Tea Table O io \ 7
Tk iTOBT women who delight In fancy 1VI Needlework have some dainty bit 

of embroidery or sewing to pick
y are chatting with friends . gether and the cord sewed on, the four 
for a cheering cup of tèa. corners are folded over, envelope faeh-

mllady needs our Ion, while four Inches from each point
the sides are caught together with a 
tiny bow of ribbon.

Blip folded handkerchiefs In each of 
the four sides, wrap li In tissue 
and send it off to a friend for a 
day remembrance.

A lace or corded edge le sewed all 
around the square.

After the materials have been put to- o Ioup while the 
who drop In 
For such occasions 
dainty apron workbag.

This she can make in combination by 
making an ordinary slsed apron of flow
ered dimity and stitching across the 
bottom a strip of dimity the width of 
the apron and fourteen Inches wide.
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mrsL tg&j&sss jsdouble ribbons run through so that when 
the pocket or bag thus formed on thk 
apron is laid away It can be drawn up 
to hold the work securely.

When the apron is worn the bag, open, 
forms a convenient pocket for silk, 
needle book, thimble, scissors and eew-

The hem at the waist line-of the apron 
has ribbon run through It for strings.

A dainty handkerchief sachet Is easily 
made from a 22-Inch square of flowered 
silk, Interlined with u layer of flannel
ette, which Is thickly sprinkled with 
sachet powder and lined With ptfle-col- 
ored Japanese silk.

o oTo Bone High Collars (A CONVENIENT way to hone high 
collars on wash blouses le to sew 
narrow linen tape on the collar 

In as many strips as you wish bones. 
Stitch the bottom of the tape across 
and from the top slip In the feather- 
bone, then fold over the end of the 
tape and sew it fast by hand.

When the blouse Is to be laundered, 
in fasten the hand sewing, slip the bones 

out and lay them aside until the blouse 
‘ 1s IrdfiAl ready to wear again. It Is 

then very little trouble to replace them.
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Longer\ of leisure 
enjoy needlework. The dainty 
s pictured here are designed 
for women who appreciate 

i aa well aa beauty in their

Pills withr •v:::X A CLEVER little housekeeper who 
L\ Is not blessed with an ovsrabun- 

A A danc# of this world's goods fresh
ened up several bureau scarfs and tray 
covers that were sadly worn, eo they 
would last a little longer.

Boms were finished with hemstitched 
edges, others with bande of Mexican 
drawn work that had been worn la the 
washing until they were too ragged to 
be used again. Those that were least 
worn In the centers and about the scal
loped edges were freshened by putting 
a band of linen torchon Insertion, pur
chased for 10 cents a yard, over the torn 
drawn work and stitching It securely on 
both edges with a fine machine etlton.

The corners were mitered and stitched, 
then the ragged portion underneath was 
cut sway with sharp scissors, the raw 
edge of linen turned back and again
stitched In place. This made an almost ttERE are suggestions for transfer- 
..w lookin, .erf, which doubted the UI „n* the wten. betor. you to 
woeriod edge of the orietnst. XA mix materiel bottom working.

With those thet were wgroety worth Perhepe the euteet wmy to the •• 
■pending eny money on she eut nwnr dow-pune" method This le euoetesful 
the drawn work entirely; then, turning when thn mntsrtel le thin, like linen. 
In the edge of the center, she laid It batiste, ate. Pin the shoot of peper ind 
tint over the hem and stitched It down 
on the very edge
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bel
long cuehéon will be convenient 
ito milady's traveling bag when 
ores for a hurried Journey. Tlie 
Id cushion can be bough* and 

thet^e-ed with straight pieces of del- 
•lured ribbon, stitched together 
lgtw. Square pieces at ribbon 

ends, and the cushion le tied 
# center With broed saUn itb- 
v the pine am kawted.
Lee of fancy silk brocade cover 
In shaped hke a cube.

the; to
«he I

them Iicatthe y
order to make the center piece fit per
fectly; but this was easily done by 
mitering and stitching the corners flat.

The latter method made a perfectly 
plain scarf, but one that was strong 
and durable enough to lut several extra 
months

and the

i'» Kidney
«he

• to prove 
yjr housed

Hew] ONS-H*U.r \
or ÛC3HSA,

e tsquanw together to proper 
er the Aube before ât to put 
km. Leave two edges form- 
lie open, slip the cover on

*asm »
How to Transferrorrsoctec

I suffered
the end over our the edges lo th* goods. If one-half of the deetgn 

only be given, unpin the paper and turn 
the other aide to the fabric. The strong 
light behind will make 1$ plain.

If you have carbon paper, you should 
place the sheet between your fabric and 
the newspaper. This latt 
With a sharp pencil go over the outline 
of the design The impression will be 
left in fine tines and will lut until 
worked. This method le euoceuful on

heavy material.
Th# lut way is also way. On was

paper or ordinary tissue paper timoe 
the pattern before you. When the de
sign Is completed, turn over the paper 
and outline the pattern with a heavy 
lead pencil. Then place the desire 
down on the fabric and redraw the out- * 
Une. The pattern will be transferred 
without difficulty.

Surely the way to easy.

«ether [silk.
Isn't the little basket onebton dainty? and a <vulllkn« of ribbon sewed around 
This to made by covering pieces of the Joining point,

cardboard, out the shape of the atom at 
a small fruit basket, with narrow rib
bon In two shades of pink, 
and under ee a basket to woven. The

With 
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:k, and had 
ras to bad

;«ME
md several 

One day 
Pins, and 
em, and to

darning needle draw sev- 
r embroidery atlk through 

•qisare to the 
and back , again. Tie this 
to make a deep Indents-

wtn-
Th# haqdje, to elpigly a «trip of card

board wrapped wkh ribbon. Bows of 
ribbon attach It to «he basket.

Notice the clever way pine have been

as
V.ueket to rest upon.

of
woven overtightly. er le on top.

the material together and hold them up 
against the glue of a window. With • 
sharp pencil draw on the material the 

eut away a email portion of tbe h'em in design, which can be eerily seen through

uare. Attach a ribbon to sides are whipped together and the bas
pu1eflpïnk 'SiLrSl'pJ?'*1' a^JJr*r °[two *th which to hang the 
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TUNGSTEN LAMPS
I5:

WETMÏIUttHSra 
SE F CE MCE

% t

tOCAl AOVWTIStNG.

H(0 OTHER TRIFLESv-
I Itenafter Ik faftewhtg charges 

will be made on reeding notices in 
terted in lk Standard:

Church Nehces, Sunday Santas, 
5c gar Bat af six words.

(hardi Concerts, Chwrdi Festivals, 
Lodge loncerts and Notices, and aH 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
line of six words. Double rates for 
bach page

For Brilliancy, Economy and Efficiency 
lamps cannot be excelled

WE CARRY

40, 60, 1 OO, 125 Plain 
40, 60* 125 Half Frosted

GET OUR PRICES

1 '
Indignant Socialist Orator De

mands Everything He Can 
Think of, Winding Up with 
Public Forum.

Montrose and Montcalm Here 
After Fair Passage - Ad
dition to Complement of 
Former During Voyage.

our
I

!
25The Socialist party of Canada held a 

meeting last evening and discussed 
the question of petitioning the county 
authorities to build an addition to the 
jail or establish a prison farm, as they 
fear they may have to go to jail in do 
fence of the right of free speech an 
the present quarters are said to be 
overcrowded.

The orators of the evening express
ed indignation at the statement made 
by one of the aldermen at the meeting 
of the Safety Board that the Social
ists were ragamuffins, and declared 
that it was not a good way to encour
age respect for the law to prevent the 
Socialists exercising the right of hold
ing open air meetings enjoyed by the 
Socialists all over England, and in 
the big cities Of Canada and the States. 
They took exception to Chief Clark's 
statement that the Socialists were re
sponsible for the troubles of the Van
couver police with the 8,000 unem
ployed in that city, declaring that the 
Vancouver authorities were themselves 
responsible in that they had been 
spending $100,000 a year on adver
tisements Intended to Induce people to 
come there. They also denied that the 
Socialists were responsible for the 
flag Incident In Vancouver, saying that 
the /act that the British flag hung in a 
Socialist hall showed that the Social
ists had some respect for the flag, and 
that the man who pulled It down was a 
Yorkshire man who had been battered 
to a pulp by the police and was such a 
pitiable looking object when he attack
ed the flag that nobody had the heart 
to resent his action.

• When we first asked the Chief of 
Police to allow us to speak on the 
streets or public squares," said Orator 
Hyatt, "he told us he knew all about 
Socialism. Possibly he is a greater 
authority than the Encyclopedia Brit
annica, which says that the ethics of 
Socialism are identical with the eth
ics of Christianity. But It seems rath
er curious that the Chief of Police of a 
city of churches like St. John should 
want to prohibit the teaching of a gos
pel whose et hies are identical with the 
ethics of Christianity. Even Rome had 
its forum where the people could as
semble at any time to orate to their 
heart's content, and if the civic author
ities of St. John don't establish a pub
lic forum here, they will 
of arresting our speakers. We don’t 
want 10 interfere with anyone, and we 
are willing to use any possible forum 
the authorities select, but we are 
ready to adopt the passive resistance 
policy In an effort to secure a right en
joyed by all classes In Great Britain.

9
The C. P. R. steamer Montrose, (-apt 

Webster, arrived in port yesterday 
morning from Antwerp alter P85®™* 
tib rough the usual winter weather 
on the voyage.

During the first part of the trip 
across the wegther was all that could 
be expected, but when the ship arriv
ed off Cape Race she ran into a man- 
sized gale that caused her to pitch in 
a lively manner, greatly to the dis
comfort of the passengers. During 
the days succeeding the gale the 
Montrbse was averaging 810 milts a 
day. but during the blow she only 
made 84 miles dally.

The Montrose brought over He 
passengers, among whom were 8 
second cabin and 117 third. Besides 
the passengers the steamer had on 
board a large general cargo and 26 
horses bound for Calgary to be used 
for breeding purposes. On the way 
over the ship received an addition to 
her complement when two fouls were 
born, one of which died at sea. The 
other, however, survived and caused 
considerable commotion at Sand 
Point yesterday, when it refused to 
be led ashore. It's mother seeing 
this also refused to go and for a few 

classy equine 
y was solved,

25NO MORE FREE LOCALS.1 »

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & CoNEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

•9
Mr, Fairweather Appointed.

The Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, has notified G. Ernest F41r- 
weather of his appointment as super
intending officer of the new post office 
building to be erected in this city. Mr. 
Fairweather is advised that plans 
and specifications will be forwarded 
to him in a few days.

Market Square artd King Street

Bargain
for

Women

<

< Now Is The Time« i

•light Blaze.
Shortly after live o'clock yester

day afternoon a abort circuit cauaeii 
thé lnaülatton to burn off the electric 
light wires io Hall's book store on 
King street anti an alarm was sent 
In from box 23. When the fire denart- 
ment arrived on the scene there was 
tiothtng for them to do as the five was 

the damage done being trifling.

1
< If you are looking for a Piano for your home that will give 

you perfect satisfaction for all time, call and examine the choice 

assortment of

<

minutes displayed a 
temper. The difficult, 
however, when the colt at last mode 
up Its mind to become a Canadian.

Another C. P. R. boat that arrived 
yesterday morning was the Montcalm, 
Captain Hodder. from Liverpool, the 
two ships having sailed in sight of 
one another for the past few days. 
The Montcalm also experienced fairly 
moderate weather during the first 
part of the voyage and on last Tues
day she passed the Empress of Ire
land. bound for Liverpool. All were 
reported well on board. The si earner 
ran Into gales off Cape Race, but as 
she was pursuing a more northerly 

P than Hie Montrose, she **n 
ered a heavy Held of ice that.

i

$5 Boots forSpencer Benefit.
That the large audience that will at

tend the H. L. Spencer benefit In the 
C. M. B. A. rooms — 
this evening will be 
gramme of rare excellence, is assured 
bv the fact that besides the much an
ticipated lecture on Canadian Hero
ines by Mrs. E. A. Smith, a very in
teresting repertoire of musical selec
tions will be given.

Pianos

Pianos
for a short time only.

lb! C. H. Townshend IPiano Co.

Helntzman & Co.
Also

Wormwith & Co.
which we are making special prices on

<
5 on Union street 

amused by a pro-

■
We have 90 pairs of 
Women’s BUTTON and 
LACED BOOTS in 
Patent, Calf and Kid, 
made by J. & T. Bell, who 
Me admitted the beit 
makers of fine shoes in 
Canada. The sizes are 
not complete and we are 
anxious to clear our 
shelves before arrival of 
new goods. These goods 
are made on sensible 
shaped lasts that will ap
peal to ladies who com
bine comfort with good

<
i

I I
Tag Day, April 22nd.

The monthly meeting of the Free 
Kindergarten Association was held 
yesterday Afternoon when the reports 
vt the teachers and the visiting com
mittee were read. It was found that 
a great deal of good work had been 

ie during the past month and that 
ull the schools were In a flourishing 
condition. In connection with this 
work it was decided to hold the an
nual tag day on April 22nd.

I
I

caused the captain to turn the ves
sel's head more to the south, with 
the result that the steamer avoided 
ft. Those on board, however, saw the 
French steamer La Touraine crushing 
her way very slowly through the mid
dle of the tioe. The I.a Touraine is 
bound for New York.

l^ast Tuesday the Montcalm expev 
ienced the worst storm of the voyage 
when i he steamer ran into a very 
heavy gale and snow storm off Seal 

wind blew at so high 
it was found necessary

Sole Aecnt. for New Brunswick

f 1 !
S3 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

«

1*
1

have the funWill Be Ready By May 1st.
T. M. Block, who Is to erect a blork- 

Ite factory here In the spring said 
vesterday that as soon as frost Is out 
of the ground work on the eight build
ings neceesarv will be undertaken and 
by May 1st the factory should be 
ready for work. Lumber la being haul
ed already to the site of the new in
dustry which is to be located on five 

of the Stetson and Cutler pro
perty at Pokiok.

t
Island. The 
a velocity that 
to slow the vessel down to half speed 
and point her head to the wind, 
loiter, however, it cleared up and the 
ship came up the bay and anchored 
off Partridge Island at three o’clock 
yesterday morning. The Montcalm 
iiad on board sixty horses and a large 
general cargo.

ICOUNTY TUX RITE 
• IE BE REDUCEDTo Consider Charter.

A meeting of the citizens' commit
tee will be held in the Board of 
Trade rooms this evening to consid
er the new civic charter. It is said 
there Is likely to be opposition to the 
section pioviding that the appoint
ment of the chief of police shall be 
vested In the commission Instead of 
lu the legislature, but this provision 
seems to be one of the most popular 
features of the new charter with the 
generality of citizens. The appoint 
ment of the recorder which formerly 
tested with the Provincial govern
ment Is now vested in the city coun-

looks. The sale will beCORPSE PROVED TO 
RE I LIVING MIN

at our
Boom in Land Values May be 

Big Boon to Rate-payers in 
Parishes - Readjustment Ex
pected Next Year.

King
Street

Store
on Friday and Saturday

ti
John Sullivan Saw “Body” 

Floating Down Harbor but 
Rescuers Found Him to be 
Alive - Will Recover.

§

BLACK AND COLORED SILKSAs a result of the adjustment of 
valuations for assessment purposes 
which the county authorities expect 
to make this year, it is believed that 
there will be a big reduction in the 
tax rate In the county—as much as 
50 cents on the $100 according to some 
estimates. The parishes will have ev
ery reason to hall the boom in land 
values, as the people living In the out
lying sections will be able to obtain a 
substantial reduction in their taxes 
unless the city authorities make a 
move to oblige the parishes to pay a 
large share of the taxes for county 
purposes, as In some quarters It is 
believed, they are well able to do.

The increase In land values In the 
city will not affect the tax rate this 
year. The city assessors make up 
their assessment on valuations pre
vailing at the first of the year, and 
the rise in valuations which has tak
en place in certain sections of the 
city since then will not be taken into 
consideration.

The assessors expect to make a gen
eral readjustment of values next year 
in view of the comine In force of the 
new assessment act which will be sub
mitted to the legislature this session, 
and it Is believed that the rise In land 
values will give the commission a 
chance to cut the tax rate very consid
erably or to raise a very much larger 
sum of money on the present rate, If 
they think they need It for public pur
poses. Many things are conspiring to 
give the commission a chance to make 
a good record, though doubtless with 
similar opportunities the old type of 
council would also make a good show-

only.ell.
Boys Arrested.

Last evening about 7 o'clock, two 
hell boys. Gerald Carteu aged 18 and 
Fred Wilson aged 16 were arrested 
tit Charlotte street by Boltcenen Mar
shall and Shortleerf and were charg
ed with fighting. The youths were al
lowed out shortly afterwards on de
posits of $2u each having been left 
with tbe chief. The boys claim that 
they were not fighting, but only sky
larking. They were on their way to 
the Opera House to procure tickets for 
the performance and one made to hit 
liis companion and fell to the side
walk. the other falling on top of him. 
The next thing thqy knew the police
men had hold of them and locked 
the two up in a central station cell.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

A fine New Assortment of Favored Weaves for Spring and Summer
In this comprehensive showing of all that's new and best for the coming season, the ladies

An early glance through our

One of the most peculiar occurences 
about the harbor front recently was 
mat of yesterday afternoon when 

whs.t «vas thought to be a corpse- 
floating in the water proved to be a 
live but unconscious man.

It was shortly after live o'clock 
while John Sulllvan{ a longshoreman, 
was standing on the northerly end 
of the .McLeod wharf that he 
what he thought to be the body of a 
man floating down the harbor in the 
current. The body was on Its back 
with the arms stretched out and as it 
floated along an eddy caused it to 
drift into Lawton's Blip. Sullivan 
quickly secured a line and threw it to 
the man in the water. /The Hue fell 
across the arms of the man, and as 
he did not grasp it Sullivan thought 
it must surely be a corpse.

As it floated near the steps Sullivan 
sumoued aid from some other labor
ers who were near,, and a man, who 
proved to be Charles O’Dell,
I lifted from the water and carried into 
the office of George McKean. It was 
discovered that the man was «till 
alive, and his rescuers commenced 
to rub his body and try to bring him 
buck to consciousness.

Dr. D. E. Berryman was summon 
ed. and while he found that the man’s 
body was cold as death his pulse was 
beating feebly, and the physical! 
rendered first aid and had the man 
conveyed to the General Public Hos
pital. where he was conveyed in the 
ambulance for further treatment.

At the hospital tbe doctors and 
nurses worked hard with O'Dell and 
at two o'clock this morning he had 
regained concloustiess and was able 
to talk. He said he did not remem
ber how he happened to fall Into the 
water. He I» very sick, but the ad 
vices from the hospital this morning 
are to the effect that he will recover. 
There was no water in the man’s 
lungs.

\will find much to appeal to them in the way ol better values, 
extensive exhibit is urged while the lines are most complete. 1

mid. brown, light grey, mid.
dark grey, Copenhagen, 

seal, catawabà, purple, light re
seda, mid. reseda, dark reseda, 
wisteria. 20 inches wide. Yard

y BLACK DUCHESSE MOUS 
8ELINE, a soft finished satin, 
very lustrous, especially adapt
ed for dleases and blouses. 40 
iuches wide. Yard $1.40.

BLACK TAMALINE, a soft 
finished silk for blouse waists, 
linings, etc. 20 Inches wide. 
Yard 50c.

BLACK C. B. SATIN for Un 
lugs, 82 to 24 inches wide. Yard 
70c. to 96c.

COLORED PAILETTE SILK, 
soft finished, suitable for dres 
ses, blouse waists, etc. In a 
large variety of colors; ivory, 
pink, mauve, light blue, old 
rose, Copenhagen, grey, brown, 
maize, cardinal, navy 
black. 30 In. wide. Yard 96c.

COLORED* ME88ALINE, a 
soft finished satin for dresses, 
blouse waists, etc., lu

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, sat
in finished, both sides alike; 
for coats, costumes, dresses, 
blouse waists, etc., 20 to 22 
inches wide. Yard 70c. to $1.76.

BLACK PAILETTE, soft, 
rich silk, with satin finish, for 
dresses, blouse waists, cos
tumes, etc., 20 to 21 Inches 
wide. Yard 85c. to $1.20.

Ask to see our Special 
BLACK PAILETTE SILK 36 
inches wide. Per yard 96c.

BLACK BENGALINE a cord 
ed silk for coats, costumes 48 
inches wide. Yard $3.26.

BLACK FAILLE FRANÇAIS, 
a corded silk for coats, cos
tumes, dresses, K. C. Gowns, 
trimmings, etc., 20 to 22 Inches 
wide. Yard $1.26 to $2.10.

BLACK GROS GRAIN, a fine 
corded silk, used especially for 
trimmings or millinery. 20 
inches wide. Yard $1.10.

Kiev,
al.The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Stylish
Eyeglasses

95c.

MAXIM SATIN we are intro
ducing this aatln to the ladies 
of St. John as a reliable ma
terial, guaranteed to wear two 
seasons or the goods replaced. 
We have the following shades 
in stock, but intend to carry 
a full line of all shades-qte£t 
grey, mid, grey, mid. brown, 
light navy, tan, ivory mid. navy 
and black. 27 in. wide. Yard 
$1.10.

Want More Pay.
The local organization of the Cana

dian Association of Engin-Stationary 
«-ers held a meeting last evening and 
decided to ask their employers for 
an Increase of wages on April 1st. 
The engineers have recently been re
cuit red to pass a public examination 
and secure certificates of competency 
in order to hold a position In charge 
of stationary engines, and it is felt 
their wages are not commensurate 
with the qualifications they are re
quired by law to possess. In recent 
years rents and the cost of living 
generally have gone up and in com
mon with other classes the engineers 
have felt the need of more money. 
Their organize Hon was formed here 
eome time ago and embraces all the 
qualified men in the city and county.

If it is necessary that you 
should wear glasses why not 
wear a

I

pairjhat looks stylish? 
indefinable indi-There's an 

viduaiity in glasses as in ar
ticles of dress, and we make 
this a feature of our eye-*

TAMALINE SILK a soft silk 
used for dresses, blouse waists 
linings, etc., Ill the follow In 
shades: White* cream, llg»' 
blue, pink, ola rose, cardina 
dark cardinal, mid. brown, lig* 
brown, seal, Copenhagen, nn 
grey, light navy, mid. iw* 

broni

blue.
it

8 Ivory,
light blue, pink, maize, mid. 
grey, heliotrope and black. 30 
in. wide. Yard $1.16.

glasses.
If we make your glasses you 
may be assured that in every 
respedt they will be most be
coming to you, and this is the 
result of years of experience 
in practical frame-fitting and 
a complete flock of parts for 
fitting.

$ wBLACK MESSALINE, a soft 
of good dark navy, reseda, 

maize and black. 20 In. wli 
Yard 60c.

rich finished satin 
wearing quality, suitable for 
dresses and blouse waists. 
Width 20 to 22 inches. Yard 
70c. to $1.85.

MERY SUBLIME, a soft fin
ished twilled satin, especially 
adapted for dresses, blouse 
waists, linings etc., In the fol
lowing colors : white, cream, 
light blue, pink, nile, light, mid. 
and dark navy, light brown,

lug.

NATURAL PONGEE (§►
summer drePublie Utilities Commission.

The monthly meeting of the public 
utilities commission was held yester
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Col. D. 
McLeod Vince, chairman, presided, 
with F. P. Robinson secretary. G. O. 
D. Otty and O. M. Melanson present. 
Routine business was taken up by the 
commission, 
and Electricity and Gas Light Com- 
2”iny, Ltd., submitted their schedule of 
rates which was filed by the commis- 
«luii. March 28th was fixed upon by the 
commission as the date for the hear
ing Which will be held lu Moncton. 
The company Is soon to commence op
erations and before doing so must 
have their schedule approved by the 
commission. Those interested will be 
given an opportunity of presenting 
their claims when the commission con- 
ciders the proponed schedule at Monc
ton.

terday from a man In British Colum
bia who stated that he had sold Ills 
farm there and was coming east with 
the object of taking up a farm in New 
Brunswick. Mr. Burley, as well as 
the superintendent of Immigration and 
the officials of the department of agri
culture are frequently tn receipt of 
letters from all parts of Western Can
ada. Ontario and Quebec, asking for 
information about farming opportuni
ties in this province.

One thing that is likely to operate 
to the advantage of tills province Is 
that conditions in Vancouver and 
British Columbia this winter have 
been very bad, and the brutal methods 
adopted by the Vancouver authori
ties Hi dealing with the 8.000 ^em
ployed In that city has given that sec
tion of the country a lot of undesirable 
publicity. Indignant Englishmen lur
ed out there by the city’s glowing 
advertisements are writing to their 
home papers, and as a result, immi
grants coming out this spring will 
be likely to give more consideration 
to the claims of the East as a place 
to settle and found, a home.

Mi. Bowder, the provincial 
sentatlve hr Great Britain, 
ent on a lecture tour through the rural 
districts of England, and 
reports received from him say that 
interest In New Brunswick is increas
ing rapidly, and that the prospects 
are bright for getting out a good num
ber of first class settlers this year.
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.blouses, dust coats, 
ches wide. Yard 49c.

etc.BLACK MESSALINE, 40 lo
ches wide. Yard $1.85. ISILK DEPARTMENT,

The Moncton Tramway New Spring Designs in Wilton, Axminster 
Brussels CarpetsSOLD FIRM IN THE 

WEST, COMING HE
L L. Sharpe & Son

Itwekrs and Opticians.
11 KINO STREET,

ST. JOHN. N. E The Very Latest Productions in New Color Eflects

Parlor Carpets, Hall and Stair Carpets, Dining Room, Library or Den
Bedroom Carpets

We should like to mention in particular a fine Wilton Carpet with border l 
which the manufacturers are very proud. It hat a black background, with designs ol 
cotta and green. It is decidedly new and very pretty. Ask to see it. Decidd 
carpet requirements early, avoiding the rush and enjoying a larger range of chof 
stored until needed. f

One Western Farmer who is 
Coming Cast-Factors which 
Make for Development of 
Province.

:h of
Just Arrived. y, terra 

ut your 
Goods

a A fine assortment of ladles’ white 
lawn dresses have Just been received 
by F, A. Oykemau and Co., and are be
ing placed on sale at very low prices.
You may think It rather early to be 
purchasing your summer dresses, but 
It is more satisfactory for you to 
gel them now while there Ih a com 
plete stock to choose from, than to dentes that one of the possibilities 
wait till later when the choicest aro of the near future is a reversal of the 

Even during thfe early spring usual movement of population from 
East to West on an extensive scale.

Alfred Burley, real estate agent, of 
Princess street, received a letter yes-

While St. John continues to al tract 
attention aa a field for invest ment, 
interest in the possibilities of farm
ing in the province is spreading over 
the whole of Canada and parts of the 
United States as well as of Great 
Britain. Nearly every day brings evl-

repre
ss at pres

CARPET DEPARTMENT.the latent

jManchester Robertson AllîsoijLtd. Jyou will find many opportun!, id» of 
wearing one of these dreaaee for ev
ening wear. Band St Vic tonight.
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m “STEM” RANGE
The "Sterling” Range, made by the Enterprise Foundry, has been 

on the market too long to need any introduction.
If you don’t use one yourself one of your friends or neighbors 

does—they must as there are some three or four hundred in use in this 
city alone. When we sell one we say, "If not satisfactory, send it back 
—but they don’t seem to want to.

A salesman is at your disposal whenever you 
the "Sterling" over and see for youreelf what, thl* range really is.
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» have time to look

■

EMERSON <6 FISHER. L TD., 25 GERMAIN ST.

Good Illustrations
Will Greatly

Improve Your Advertising 
We Design, Engrave ami Print 
advertising matter which attracts

Owwvkje Is prompt

C. H. Hewwelling
85 1-2 Prince Wm. SC

pw
Painless Dentistry
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
dene In the meet skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL F/RLOfiS
Street. Tel. 668.
i. MAHER, Proprietor.527 Main 

Dr. J. D. H
i


